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Abstract 
Nitrogen dynamics in both soil and crop is a major consideration in 
modern agriculture. To improve insight in the nitrogen dynamics, 
several simulation models of nitrogen behaviour in the crop-soil 
system have been developed. Most of these models have explanatory 
value, but are too complex to apply to different sites, as too many 
input parameters are required. 
Based on existing theory and models for crop growth, 
nitrogen distribution in the crop, and water and nitrogen dynamics 
in the soil, a simulation model has been developed. The model 
simulates nitrogen dynamics for a winter wheat - soil system, 
requires only parameters that can be obtained from 
measurements. 
and 
field 
In this report, major attention is given to the technical 
model description. As the model is largely based upon existing 
theory, only a short description of most model processes is 
given. For detailed information on the theory reference is made to 
the literature. 
Six extensive field data sets on dry matter and nitrogen 
distribution, crop phenology, and on moisture and mineral nitrogen 
distribution in the soil, are given in an appendix. These data have 
been used to parameterise the current model, and can serve as 
material for further model development, or as validation data for 
other simulation models. 
1 

2 
In most European countries, nitrogen fertilizer recommendations for 
cereals are based on the quantity of inorganic nitrogen in the soil 
profile measured in early spring (Dilz, 1985). The total amount of 
fertilizer nitrogen required for optimum crop production is usually 
given in several applications. Splitting the nitrogen application 
diminishes nitrogen losses by leaching, and generally increases both 
yield and quality (Dilz et al., 1982). However this fertilizer 
recommendation system is not very flexible, and is hardly adapted to 
the actual crop and soil situation for a given site and for specific 
environmental conditions in any given growing season. 
To formulate optimum fertilizer recommendations, it is necessary 
to compare the amount of soil mineral nitrogen available for crop 
uptake with the nitrogen demand of the crop, throughout the growing 
season. In the present situation the available soil mineral nitrogen 
is measured by a single soil sample at the start of the growing 
season. That mineral nitrogen is subject to losses by leaching, may 
only be partly available for the crop because of dry soil 
conditions, or may be too deep in the profile to be reached due to 
limited root extension. In addition, mineralisation and 
immobilization continuously change the available mineral nitrogen 
store. 
The nitrogen demand of a winter wheat crop cannot be considered 
constant, but depends on environmental conditions notably crop 
growth stage and weather. 
As both soil nitrogen dynamics and crop conditions should be 
~~-----~t~k~n into account in the determination of the optimum timing and 
rate of nitrogen fertilizer appilcation:-~t ~rseviden~flia~t~-a ---~~~···-····~~-~~ 
single observation of the soil mineral nitrogen store at the beginning 
of the growing season can easily result in erroneous assumptions 
about the amount of fertilizer required for optimum nitrogen uptake 
by the crop. 
A method to compare the amount of nitrogen available for crop 
uptake with the nitrogen demand of the crop throughout the growing 
season is the use of simulation models. Various models for the 
behaviour of nitrogen in the soil have been developed (Frissel & van 
Veen, 1980), and models to simulate crop nitrogen and the effects 
of crop nitrogen status on crop growth are available (Frissel & van 
.veen, 1980, van Keulen & Seligman, 1987). Most of these models were 
developed as research tools, and cannot be readily applied for 
management purposes, as they require too many site-specific input 
parameters that cannot easily be obtained by simple field 
measurements. To fill that gap, a simulation model has been developed 
that only requires input parameters that can be derived from measured 
field data. The model is based upon existing theory and models on 
water- and nitrogen dynamics in the soil, crop growth, and nitrogen 
distribution in the crop. 
The simulation model provides the possibility to compare 
various fertilizer application strategies used in agricultural 
practice, and enables to clarify weak points in these strategies. 
Simulation of most of the processes is largely based on 
~~~~~~-toe9(~_i--§_c~j.:t].g thepr_y~n~is~ting~ode]_s'. m .• l3.I1tl O!l~Y a.br~ .. ef d~scr~!)ti?n 
o·f =the~e=~pr'0ee~es··"±s··· ··~gi-v-en-.,···· Fe~·G·e~iled.~.inf.ormat-ion..on~=·flie~ .. tli.eo.r..y_.=.~.-· 
reference is made to the literature cited. Only those parts of the 
3 
mode 1 tliat. lia:ve ~b~e-n~eveioped explicitly =for tJ1~s~~pur.pos~:;:--a:r~ ~~~~~ ~-~~-.C 
d.escrl15ed in more~ d~t:a±-1. 
2 Structure of the model and simulation language 
The basic concept of the model structure is to create an environment 
in which crop growth occurs. This environment is described by 
parameters that can be measured at the field level. The functional 
processes in the model are treated in Subroutines. The model structure 
is summarized in Table 1. 
The description of the model is most conveniently read in 
combination with the listing of the model (Appendix 1). 
The simulation model is written in FORTRAN-77, and runs on an 
IBM-AT microcomputer (512K memory). The FORTRAN compiler used is 
Microsoft-FORTRAN, version 4.00, 1987 (Microsoft, 1987). 
Most of the models published in the series Simulation Reports 
CABO-TT are written in the simulation language CSMP. In CSMP the so 
called semi-parallel state variable approach is used (de Wit, 1970). 
All rates are calculated independent of each other, and then all rates 
are integrated over the time step of integration. 
In the model in this report, the language FORTRAN is used, and the 
semi-parallel state variable approach is abandoned. For each of the 
functional processes (e.g. soil water balance, soil nitrogen balance, 
crop growth) the values of state variables in the process are 
calculated in the relevant Subroutines. 
·~~-~-Tab-le~1-.~eut-line-of..:.._the.~simulation .model for nitrogen behaviour in a 
winter wheat - soil system. 
C .. 
PROGRAM NWHEAT 
CALL INITIM initiates all variables associated with time 
DO (while finish conditions not reached) 
ENDDO 
CALL WEATHER reads daily weather data from weather datafile 
CALL ASTRO calculates astronomical and photoperiodically active daylength 
CALL RADIAT calcutates direct and diffuse radiation flux intensities 
CALL PENMAN calculates potential evaporation from a free water surface, a bare soil surface, and a crop 
CALL WATBAL calculates soil water status 
CALL SOILR reads physical soil data from soil datafile SOIL.DAT 
CALL EVSOIL calculates soil evaporation and distributes moisture withdrawal 
over sci 1 compartments 
CALL WATOUT writes soil water status to soil water output file WATOUT.DAT 
CALL SOLTMP generates soi 1 temperatures 
CALL NITBAL calculates soil nitrogen status 
CALL NSOILR reads soil nitrogen data from datafi le NSOIL. OAT 
CALL NITOUT writes soil nitrogen status to the soil nitrogen output file NITOUT.DAT 
CALL PLANT calculates dry matter increase and nitrogen distribution of the winter wheat crop 
CALL PHENO calculates development stage of the crop 
CALL ASSIM calculates gross assimilation rate of the crop 
CALL CRPOUT writes crop status to the crop output file CRPOUT.DAT 
1'1111 TTMJ:'Q uodates time Wltn tne 1;1111e Hep ot '"~c~;~ a~•uu --·-·----
4 
·--
3 Setting timer variables (Subroutine INITIM) 
This Subroutine is called once at the start of the simulation, to 
initialize all variables associated with time. 
The Julian calendar year in which the simulation starts (STYEAR), 
and the day on which the simulation starts (STDAY, given as daynumber 
in the Julian calendar) are read from the terminal. The time step of 
integration must be defined as DELT (in days), and the maximum number 
of days that the simulation can proceed must be given as FINTIM. The 
interval at which printed output must be generated (PRDEL) must be 
defined. 
As it is often useful to write a comment line on top of output 
files, the Subroutine provides the user with the option to specify a 
remark which is printed on top of each output file. 
4 Required weather data (Subroutine WEATHER) 
In this Subroutine, daily weather data are read from the weather data 
file that has been specified by the model user. These weather data 
are: 
TMIN minimum temperature (°C) 
TMAX maximum temperature (°C) 
AVRAD total daily global radiation (MJ m-2 d-1) 
. _______ RAIN.~ __ ~d=a=i=ly_precip~_i_t_a_t_i_o.n~----~----- (em d-1) 
WIND average daily wind velocity -tm s=-r; 
VAP vapour pressure of the air (mbar) 
In the Subroutine, 
J m-2 d-1 and 
(TMIN+TMAX)/2. 
global radiation is converted from MJ m-2 d-1 into 
average daily temperature is calculated as 
5 Calculation of daylength (Subroutine ASTRO) 
This Subroutine calculates astronomical daylength (DAYL, in h) and 
photoperiodically active daylength (DAYLP, in h) both according to 
Goudriaan & van Laar (1978). 
6 Separation of diffuse and direct radiation (Subroutine RADIAT) 
In this Subroutine the sine of solar elevation (SINB), and the flux 
densities of the direct (PARDIR, in W m-2) and the diffuse (PARDIF, 
in W m-2) components of the photosynthetically active radiation are 
calculated based on measured total daily global radiation. These 
calculations are performed according to the method proposed by 
Spitters et al. (1986). 
The calculations are performed at three moments during the day, 
·~=====~~~.~~·~·~~nrd~n~~=~~~~~e~:po~t Eaqssf~~ =M~~~!~!~~~!!8~E!~~ ·--~c~~==~(=@-(Jttd~:ia"a:nc;="r9c8~)~~~Tcch~"&&1&ti.1a-ied~V:a~Lu.is~.~ai:e.. .. us.e([ ::Eurflier_rfi:~t]i~~Q.ci~ 1 ~.~ .. ~-==~-:···~·-·- ~- _ 
to calculate canopy photosynthesis. 
5 
------------------- -------------
7 Galcula-ti-on of potential soil surf ace 
crop transpiration (Subroutine PENMAN) 
In this Subroutine the potential evaporation rate of an open water 
surface and a bare soil surface, and the potential transpiration rate 
of a crop canopy is calculated. 
The evaporation rates are calculated according to Penman (1948, 1956): 
EO 0.1*(DELTA*RNW+GAMMA*EA )/(DELTA+GAMMA) 
ESO 0.1*(DELTA*RNS+GAMMA*EA )/(DELTA+GAMMA) 
ETO 0.1*(DELTA*RNC+GAMMA*EAC)/(DELTA+GAMMA) 
where, 
EO is potential evaporation rate of an open water surface 
(em d-1) 
ESO is potential evaporation rate of a bare soil surface 
(em d-1) 
ETO is potential transpiration rate of a closed crop canopy 
(em d-1) 
DELTA is slope of the saturated vapour pressure-temperature 
curve (mbar K-1) 
RNW is absorbed radiation by an open water surface (J m-2 d-1) 
RNS is net absorbed radiation by a bare soil surface (J m-2 d-1) 
RNC is net absorbed radiation by a canopy (J m-2 d-1) 
GAMMA is apparent psychrometric constant, corrected for altitude 
EA is drying power of the atmosphere (mm 
EAC is drying power of the atmosphere when a crop is 
covering the soil (mm d-1) 
The apparent psychrometric constant is calculated as a function of 
the altitude of the site: 
PBAR 
GAMMA 
where, 
1013. *exp( -0. 034~~ELEV / ( TMPA+273.)) 
PSYCON*PBAR 
PBAR is correction factor for altitude 
exp takes exponential function of the argument 
ELEV is elevation of the site above sea level(m) 
TMPA is average daily temperature (°C) 
PSYCON is psychrometric instrument constant (mbar K-1) 
The drying power of the atmosphere in the. absence and presence of a 
crop cover, respectively, is calculated as: 
EA RHOCP*(SVAP-VAP)*(O.S+BU*WIND) 
EAC RHOCP*(SVAP-VAP)*(1.0+BU*WIND) 
6 
where, 
VAP 
BU 
WIND 
i-s volume~tric hea-t ca~pacit-y of d~ry a-i-r (J~ m-3 ~°C-1) 
is saturated vapour pressure of the atmosphere (mbar) 
is measured vapour pressure of the atmosphere (mbar) 
is coefficient to account for the effect of wind on the 
drying power of the air 
is wind velocity (m s-1) 
The coefficient BU in the wind function is calculated as a function of 
the temperature difference according to an empirical relationship: 
BU = 0.54+0.35*(LIMIT(0.,1.,(TDIF-12.)/4.)) 
where, 
TDIF is the difference between maximum and minimum temperature 
(oC) 
The saturated vapour pressure of the 
as a function of the average daily air 
Goudriaan (1977): 
SVAP 6.11*exp(17.4*TMPA/(TMPA+239.)) 
where, 
atmosphere is calculated 
temperature according to 
TMPA is average daily air temperature (°C) 
The absorbed net radiation for an open water surface, for a bare soil 
surface and for a canopy (RNW, RNS, RNC, respectively, in J m-2 d-1) 
is calculated from the measured daily total global radiation: 
RNW = (AVRAD*(1.-REFCFW)-RB)/LHVAP 
RNS (AVRAD*(1.-REFCFS)-RB)/LHVAP 
RNC (AVRAD*(1.-REFCFC)-RB)/LHVAP 
where, 
AVRAD 
REFCFW 
REFCFS 
REFCFC 
RB 
LHVAP 
is daily total global radiation (J m-2 d-1) 
albedo of open water surface 
albedo of bare soil surface 
albedo of closed canopy 
is net outgoing long wave radiation (J m-2 d-1) 
is latent heat of evaporation of water (J mm-1) 
Net outgoing radiation is calculated according to Brunt (1932), as 
modified by Rijtema (1965): 
RB STBC*(TMPA+273.)**4*(0.56-0.079*SQRT(VAP))*(0.1+0.9*RELSSD) 
7 
STBC is Stefan-Bolzmann constant (J m-2 d-1 K-4) 
TMPA is average daily air temperature (°C) 
RELSSD is relative sunshine duration 
The relative sunshine duration is estimated from the atmospheric 
transmission via the Angstrom formula (Black et al., 1954): 
RI = RA*(A+B*n/N) 
In this formula, n/N represents the relative sunshine duration, and 
the ratio RI/RA is equivalent to the atmospheric transmission 
(ATMTR). A and Bare empirical constants. Hence, 
RELSSD = (ATMTR-A)/B 
8 Soil water balance (Subroutine WATBAL) 
In this Subroutine changes in soil water status are calculated. Soil 
water dynamics can be simulated at various levels of detail. The 
method used in the present model requires only parameters that can be 
measured at the field level. The soil is treated as a multi-layered 
system with a finite number of compartments of variable thickness. 
The processes that are taken into account for each compartment 
are: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-J.nf i ltt:_C~::t:j._Ql!_ ---~ --~-~---~- ~~~~-~---~"-
- extraction of moisture, as a result of soil evaporation 
- water uptake by the crop, transpiration 
- downward movement between soil compartments 
8.1 Initialization 
The first time the Subroutine is called, soil physical properties are 
read from the datafile SOIL.DAT in a separate Subroutine SOILR (see 
Table 1). An example of the soil data file is given in Appendix 3. 
As soil physical characteristics often vary with depth, the 
soil datafile provides the option to distinguish five soil texture 
classes. The water holding characteristics of each texture class are 
presented by a pF-curve. The pF-curve describes the relation between 
the volumetric soil moisture content and the logarithm of the soil 
suction (in em water) (Driessen, 1986) The number of soil 
compartments (ILAYER) and their thickness (THCKN(I)) are specified 
in the soil data-file. 
Root extension is assumed to continue until the maximum rooting 
depth is reached. This maximum depth needs to be specified in the 
soil data file. In the Netherlands this maximum rooting depth often 
coincides with the depth of the groundwater table. 
Soil surface evaporation occurs from the top soil compartment, 
but to mimick redistribution due to developing potential gradients, 
the moisture lost by soil evaporation is distributed over various soil 
-------~-~~~--GGm~Hm~E-t&~~~'~g~<.t.i.fl.g~Q~~l1 ept.~!~~~df:!_c__a~nc ti on (van Keu 1 en, 
--~---~-1-~-7~5- -;------ ~ -~~r-~f>~fte=s~~-e==ef:--t~he expene-nt.i-a-1~~~2te~ -~~~ 
function, the so-called proportionality factor, is soil-specific and 
8 
-'fe---in-it--i-a-1-ize~the-Subroutine,_ the initial_:water_ co11.t.__~nto:f: _eac!l 
soil compartment is read from the datafile. 
Following definition of soil physical properties, four characteristic 
values are calculated for each soil compartment, from the relevant 
pF-curve: 
- The saturated volumetric 
corresponding to pF=O 
- The volumetric moisture content 
This is the equilibrium moisture 
after all excess water has 
moisture content (WCMAX), 
at field capacity (WCFLDC). 
content of a soil compartment 
drained. The value is loosely 
assumed to be equivalent with a defined physically, but it is 
pF value of 2.5 
-The volumetric moisture content at wilting point (WCWILT). It 
is generally assumed that crop water uptake ceases at a soil 
water tension of 15000 em, i.e. a pF value of 4.2. Moisture 
loss below this value is only due to soil surface evaporation. 
The volumetric moisture content when the soil is air-dry (WCAIR). 
This moisture content is set at one third of the value at 
wilting point. Moisture losses by soil surface 
evaporation from a soil compartment can occur until this 
value has been reached. 
8.2 Dynamic part of the soil water balance 
-~~-----------__In_~_s_uhs_e_q_ue_n_t_~_Q_§._ll_s____t_o __ the Subroutine WATBAL changes in soil water 
status are calculated ------------·------
8.2.1 Infiltration 
Infiltration only originates from precipitation, as no runoff is taken 
into account. First, for each soil compartment the current storage 
capacity is calculated: 
CAP(I) (WCFLDC(I)-WCACT(I))*THCKN(I) 
If this capacity is lower than the rate of infiltration, the 
compartment is filled till field capacity, and the remainder 
of the inflow is passed on to the next compartment. If infiltration 
is lower than the storage capacity, the compartment is only 
partiallly filled, and no drainage to the next compartment will 
occur. These concepts are programmed as follows: 
9 
~ ~ -F-LOW~l-)---=~~RAIN~---~~~~~~~~-~~~~~--~~ ~---~ ,~~~~~~~~,~,,_,,,~ ,, _____ ,~,,~,,,~ 
DO 10, I=1,ILAYER 
CAP(I) = (WCFLDC(I)-WCACT(I))*THCKN(I) 
IF (CAP(I).LE.FLOW(I)) THEN 
WCACT(I) = WCFLDC(I) 
FLOW(I+1)= FLOW(I)-CAP(I) 
ELSE 
WCACT(I) = WCACT(I)+FLOW(I)/THCKN(I) 
FLOW(I+1)=0. 
END IF 
10 CONTINUE 
END IF 
where, 
ILAYER is number of soil compartments 
FLOW(I) is rate of flow between compartment I-1 and I (em d-1) 
RAIN is rate of precipitation (em d-1) 
Drainage below the potential rooting zone only 
compartments have reached field capacity. 
occurs 
8.2.2 Soil surface evaporation (Subroutine EVSOIL) 
when all 
surface evaporation strongly depends on the moisture 
~---~~-~--~--~~~~~,~~~-~~~~~~s~o~i~l~--~s~u~r~=f~a~.c~~e~~·-~-~~~T~h·~~e=:r~e~f~o~~r~~e_ the thickness of the first 
soil compartment is limited to 2 em. 
The current rate of evaporation is defined as a function of a 
dimensionless soil moisture number for the first soil compartment, 
RELWC, according to van Keulen (1975): 
Soil 
RELWC = (WCACT(1)-WCAIR(1))/(WCFLDC(1)-WCAIR(1)) 
where, 
WCACT(1) is soil water content of the first compartment (cm3 cm-3) 
WCAIR(1) is soil water content of the first compartment when air 
dry (cm3 cm-3) 
WCFLDC(1)is soil water content of the first compartment when at 
field capacity (cm3 cm-3) 
Potential evaporation from the soil surface is limited in case a 
vegetation is intercepting part of the available energy. In 
addition, the presence of a canopy will cause a reduction in wind 
velocity at the soil surface. To account for this, Goudriaan 
(1977) related the maximum possible soil evaporation to the 
total leaf area index of the canopy: 
EVMAX = ETO*exp(-0.5*LAITOT) 
10 
EVMAX is rate of soil surface evaporation of a wet 
surface when a vegetation is covering the soil (em d-1) 
ETO is potential rate of soil surface evaporation in the 
absence of a vegetation, calculated in the Subroutine PENMAN 
(em d-1) 
LAITOT is total leaf area index of the canopy (m2 m-2) 
The actual rate of soil evaporation is calculated from EVMAX by: 
ESOIL EVMAX*AFGEN(IDRY,DRYLTB,RELWC) 
where, 
ESOIL is the actual rate of soil evaporation (em d-1) 
AFGEN(IDRY,DRYLTB,RELWC) is a one-way interpolation function to 
calculate the reduction of soil evaporation (DRYLTB) as a 
function of the dimensionless soil moisture number RELWC. 
IDRY represents the number of data points describing the 
function. The shape of this function is taken from van 
Keulen & Seligman (1987) 
The moisture lost by evaporation is extracted from various soil 
compartments according to a decay function with a proportionality 
factor read from the soil datafile. The rate of moisture withdrawal by 
evaporation from each soil compartment, RESOIL(I), is transferred 
~~-~~~--~~~fJ~om t_b._~~Q~l!Q~ro~gJ;i!!~~-~j:o the soil water balance routine WATBAL. 
8.2.3 Subtract evaporation and transpiration 
After precipitation has been distributed over the soil compartments, 
soil evaporation, as calculated in Subroutine EVSOIL (Subsection 
8.2.2), and the crop water uptake are subtracted· from the 
moisture content of the soil compartment: 
WCACT(I) = WCACT(I)-RESOIL(I)-TRR(I) 
where, 
TRR(I) is rate of water uptake by the crop 
compartment I (em d-1) 
RESOIL(I)is rate of moisture extraction for 
from soil compartment I (em d-1) 
from soil 
evaporation 
The amount of moisture available for the crop is less than the actual 
water content WCACT, because no water can be taken up below 
wilting point. The relative amount of water that is available for 
crop uptake is defined as: 
WCREL(I) = AMAX(O.,(WCACT(I)-WCWILT(I))/(WCFLDC(I)-WCWILT(I))) 
the amount of water lost from the soil by transpiration and by 
11 
-··~~~ r:oo.t.i.ng--zone~ ~-by.-drainag e.,--~ ~ar.e_int.e grat_e.d OJle r .... the_ .... 1:..Qtll:l. ·-~s~i_l!l_~l_c:~.:t;g_<:i_ ~-- .. 
period. These values are used to check the soil water balance and to 
compare the simulated totals with measured values. 
8.3 Output 
The soil water status is written to the soil 
file WATOUT.DAT, at intervals specified in the value 
separate Subroutine WATOUT (see Table 1). 
9 Soil temperatures (Subroutine SOLTMP) 
water 
PRDEL, 
output 
in a 
Organic matter decomposition and root extension depend on the 
temperature in the soil compartments in which the processes occur. To 
apply the model to a field situation, soil temperatures have to be 
recorded, or, if not available, they may be simulated from measured 
air temperatures. However for a winter wheat crop difficulties arise, 
as processes of frost and defrost, and the effects of a snow cover 
should be taken into account. As that would require additional soil 
parameters, we have chosen for a simpler approach. As temperature 
fluctuations are smaller in deeper soil compartments, it is assumed 
that the temperature of a compartment can be related to measured air 
temperatures through a delay function. The delay in response is longer 
for deeper soil compartments. 
At the start of the simulation the temperature of all soil 
_ ~------g_Q.!!J.part_fl!_~!!:t:~ ____ is_. ____ !:)_~~g~.a-1 to the average air temperature on the 
starting day. The temperature uppe-r:·--s-o1I·-~comp-artmenf ___ eq\iaTs--~--~----~-
the average air temperature throughout the simulation. For deeper 
compartments the delay in temperature fluctuation is specified as a 
function of the depth of the soil compartment. 
10 Soil nitrogen balance (Subroutine NITBAL) 
In the Subroutine NITBAL changes in the soil nitrogen status are 
calculated. The processes treated are: 
- application of nitrogen fertilizer 
decomposition of old organic matter (old organic matter) 
- decomposition of fresh organic matter (crop residues) 
- crop nitrogen uptake by mass flow 
- crop nitrogen uptake by diffusion 
- downward movement of nitrogen and leaching out of the potential 
rooting zone 
10.1 Initialization 
At the first call to the Subroutine NITBAL, the data required to 
initialize the soil nitrogen balance are read from the data file 
NSOIL.DAT in a separate Subroutine NSOILR (see Table 1). From these 
------.\,-har.acteri._s_tics~~-----!:n.!~'l:J.:a~t;tJ:l_ts of ?ld organic .ll1a.~ter _ al1d __ (:!:t,"OP 
·~====="'~"'r-~~ttes in-ea-e.h~-fte-···S&H==&emJ3a~t-men.t;,.S=a-JS,S=GaJ...,Gula.£ed.. ~--··~xainpl-.e-=~-----==•· ·· 
of the soil nitrogen datafile is given in Appendix 4. 
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10.2.1 Fertilizer nitrogen application 
In the soil nitrogen datafile, the dates on which nitrogen is applied 
and the amount of nitrogen in each application are specified. When the 
day number in the simulation equals the day number assigned to a 
nitrogen application, the specified quantity of nitrogen is added to 
the first soil compartment. When precipitation occurs, it is assumed 
that all nitrogen dissolves, and is instantly available for crop 
uptake or for transport to deeper soil compartments. 
10.2.2 Decomposition of soil organic matter 
During decomposition of soil organic matter, mineralisation and 
immobilization may occur concurrently, depending on the composition, 
i.e. the C/N ratio of the substrate. The rate of decomposition depends 
on the soil moisture content and the soil temperature. Verbruggen 
(1985) measured the respiration rate of soil biomass in incubation 
experiments with a sandy loam at a range of soil temperatures and soil 
moisture contents. The response surface is described by an empirical 
relation: 
MR A*(1.-exp(-B*WCACT(I)/RHOD(I)) 
A 0.22*(SOILTP(I)+0.00064)**1.4425 
B 0.17 -0.119*SOILTP(I))+0.1106 
where, 
MR is respiration rate at soil temperature SOILTP(I) and soil 
moisture content WCACT(I) (mg(C02) g-1(soil) d-1) 
RHOD(I) is bulk density of soil compartment I (g cm-3) 
exp takes the exponential function of the argument 
A and B are empirical constants 
The effect of soil moisture content and soil temperature on the rate 
of biomass respiration is expressed by TRDMIN, calculated as: 
TRDMIN = MR/MRO 
where, 
TRDMIN 
MRO 
is correction factor for soil moisture content and soil 
temperature 
is respiration rate at reference moisture content and 
reference temperature (mg(C02) g-1(soil) d-1) 
It is assumed that the response surface relating soil respiration to 
soil moisture content and temperature is identical for decomposition 
of both fresh and old soil organic material. 
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~- ~~-~-·-10~.-2 .2.1----~Decomposi.tion__of~ fresh._organic_mattJ:!r ... ~ 
Decomposition of fresh organic matter only occurs when the 
temperature of a soil compartment is above 0° C. Decomposition of 
fresh organic matter may result in either mineralization or 
immobilization of nitrogen, depending on the C/N ratio of the 
substrate. The potential rate of decomposition of fresh organic 
matter at the prevailing soil moisture content and temperature is 
calculated and the potential rate of nitrogen mineralization from 
fresh organic matter in a soil compartment is calculated based on the 
nitrogen content of the substrate: 
PDRFM 
PMINN 
where, 
RDRFM*TRDMIN(I)*FMLAY(I) 
PDRFM*NCFM 
PDRFM is potential rate of decomposition of fresh organic 
matter at the prevailing soil moisture content and 
temperature (kg ha-l d-1) 
RDRFM is relative rate of decomposition of fresh organic matter 
(kg kg-1). This value is read from the data file 
NSOIL.DAT in the initial part of the Subroutine and was 
derived from Johnsson et al.(l987) 
TRDMIN(I)is correction factor for soil moisture content and 
soil temperature in compartment I 
_)i'.~J:..~.Y_(J is amount of fre~~ organic matter in soil 
----~·--
compartment I ( ) 
PMINN is potential rate of nitrogen mineralisation from fresh 
organic matter at prevailing soil moisture content and 
temperature (kg(N) ha-l d-1) 
NCFM is nitrogen content of the fresh organic matter (kg kg-1) 
Decomposition of fresh organic matter results in growth of the 
bacterial biomass in the soil. The ratio between assimilation and 
dissimilation of carbon in the microbiological growth process is 
generally assumed to be 1:2. When the nitrogen:carbon ratio of soil 
biomass is known, the nitrogen demand of the biomass for optimum 
growth can be calculated 
NDEMB 
where, 
NDEMB 
CCFM 
NCRB 
(PDRFM*CCFM/3.)*NCRB 
is nitrogen demand of the biomass (kg(N)/kg(biomass)) 
is carbon content of fresh organic matter 
is carbon:nitrogen (C/N) ratio of the biomass (kg kg-1) 
When the nitrogen demand of the biomass is smaller then the potential 
rate of nitrogen mineralisation, the fresh organic matter provides 
both the energy (carbon) and the nitrogen required for optimum growth 
~~==========~o~f~~·~th~e==~h~i~omass. In__Lnat__c~~~, the amount of nitrog~e=n~~t=h=a~t--~i~s ________ _ 
~13;z-ed in=B:i-ema~:s=w4-l-~:~e~l1e~~£=-.::.t.1te_bfGmas~==]Jlieii:not~=-:-==~--~.-- ~ 
all nitrogen that mineralizes during one day is immobilized in growing 
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IF (NDEMB.LE.PMINN) THEN 
where, 
NIMM ( I ) NDEMB 
MINFM(I) PMINN-NDEMB 
NLOSS(I) 0. 
FMLAY(I) AMAXl(O.,FMLAY(I)-PDRFM) 
NIMM(I) is amount of nitrogen immobilized in microbial biomass in 
soil compartment I (kg ha-l d-1) 
MINFM(I) is amount of mineralized nitrogen that is added to 
the mineral soil nitrogen store in soil compartment I 
(kg ha-l d-1) 
NLOSS(I) is amount of soil mineral nitrogen that is immobilized in 
biomass in soil compartment I(kg ha-l d-1) 
FMLAY(I) is amount of fresh organic matter in soil compartment I 
(kg ha-l), after subtraction of the amount that has been 
decomposed 
In case the nitrogen content of the fresh organic matter is low, the 
nitrogen requirement of the microbial biomass cannot be covered 
completely by the nitrogen that mineralizes from fresh organic 
matter. In that case, some of the soil mineral nitrogen will be 
immobilized in the biomass. In the program: 
-~-~ --~ ~~~-NDEMBS = AMAxl (O~NDEMB~1'M1l.tN) 
where, 
IF (ANLAY(I).GE.NDEMBS) THEN 
NIMM(I) NDEMB 
MINFM(I) 0. 
NLOSS(I) NDEMBS 
FMLAY(I) AMAXl(O.,FMLAY(I)-PDRFM) 
NDEMBS is nitrogen demand from the biomass that must be covered 
from the soil mineral nitrogen (kg ha-l d-1) 
ANLAY(I) is amount of mineral nitrogen in soil compartment I (kg 
ha-l) 
When the sum of soil mineral nitrogen and the nitrogen from the 
decomposing fresh organic matter are not sufficient to allow unlimited 
growth of the biomass, decomposition occurs at a sub-optimum rate: 
ELSE 
NIMM(I) 
MINFM(I) 
NLOSS(I) 
FMLAY(I) 
END IF 
ANLAY(I) 
o. 
ANLAY(I) 
AMAXl(O.,(FMLAY(I)-(ANLAY(I)/NDEMBS)*PDRFM)) 
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Decomposition of old organic matter only takes place when the 
temperature of the soil compartment is above 0°C. Only a very small 
proportion of the nitrogen in the stable organic material mineralizes 
each year, because only a limited quantity decomposes. Therefore, in 
the model decomposition of old organic matter has no consequences for 
the size of the old organic matter pool. The mineralization rate of 
old organic matter is modified for the effects of soil temperature and 
soil moisture content according to the response surface described by 
Verbruggen (1985) (see also Subsection 10.2.2): 
MINOM(I) = OMLAY(I)*TRDMIN(I)*RDROM*CNOM 
where, 
MINOM(I) is nitrogen mineralisation rate of old organic matter in 
soil compartment I (kg ha-l d-1) 
OMLAY(I) is amount of old organic matter in soil compartment I (kg 
ha-l) 
RDROM is relative decomposition rate of old organic matter 
(kg kg-1). This value is read from the data file 
NSOIL.DAT, and was derived from Johnsson et al.(l987) 
TRDMIN(I)is correction factor for soil moisture content and 
soil temperature for soil compartment I 
CNOM is the C:N ratio of old organic matter 
10.2.3 Mixing of soil water and nitrogen 
According to the complete mixing theory (Burns, 1974), all the water 
and nitrogen entering a soil compartment is completely mixed with the 
water and nitrogen present in the compartment, with the nitrogen 
resulting from mineralisation, and with the nitrogen from fertilizer 
application. The total amount of water involved is: 
WATERM = WCACTO(I)*THCKN(I)+FLOW(I) 
where, 
WATERM is amount of water involved in mixing (em) 
WCACTO(I)is amount of water in soil compartment I at the 
beginning of the calculations, calculated in the 
Subroutine WATBAL 
THCKN(I) is thickness of soil compartment I (em) 
FLOW(I) is rate of water flow between compartment I-1 and I 
(em d-1), calculated in the Subroutine WATBAL 
The total amount of mineral nitrogen involved in soil compartment 1 
is: 
ANLAYM ANLAY(l)+MINOM(l)+MINFM(l)-NLOSS(l)+FLOW(l)*NCONM + NGIFT 
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ANLAYM ANLAY(I)+MINOM(I)+MINFM(I)-NLOSS(I)+FLOW(I)*NCONM 
where, 
is amount of nitrogen involved in mixing (kg ha-l) ANLAYM 
NCONM is concentration that results from mixing in the 
overlying soil compartment (kg cm-1) 
NGIFT is amount of nitrogen applied as fertilizer (kg ha-l) 
When the total amount of water is mixed with the total amount of 
nitrogen, the resulting nitrogen concentration is obtained by: 
NCONM ANLAYM/WATERM 
Transport out of a soil compartment is with the concentration 
results from complete mixing. The amount of nitrogen in 
compartment and the nitrogen concentration at the end of 
calculation are: 
ANLAY(I) 
NCON(I) 
ANLAYM-FLOW(I+l)*NCONM 
ANLAY(I)/(WATERM-FLOW(I+l)) 
that 
the 
the 
NCON(I) thus represents the nitrogen concentration in the 
transpiration stream from compartment I. It is assumed that all upward 
moisture transport caused by evaporation is in the gas phase, and 
therefore does not involve nitrogen transport. 
~--~-------~~~- -------------------------~~~-~-----~~~---~---·-----
The rate of nitrogen uptake in the transpiration stream from a 
soil compartment is: 
NTRL(I) = TRR(I)*NCON(I)*THCKN(I) 
where, 
NTRL(I) is rate of nitrogen uptake in the transpiration stream 
from soil compartment I (kg ha-l d-1) 
TRR(I) is rate of moisture uptake by the vegetation from soil 
compartment I (em d-1) 
10.2.4 Nitrogen uptake by diffusion 
The nitrogen demand of a growing crop can only be satisfied by mass 
flow if the nitrogen concentration in the soil solution is extremely 
high (van Keulen et al., 1975). In most situations, a part of the 
crop demand is covered by uptake by diffusion (Nye, 1977; Burns, 
1980). 
In the present model it is assumed that uptake by diffusion 
ceases shortly after anthesis, i.e. at development stage (DVS) 1.2. 
The required rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion to cover the 
nitrogen demand of the crop, NDF, is defined as: 
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where, 
NDF 
NDEM 
NTR 
is required rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion to 
cover the nitrogen demand of the crop 
(kg ha-l d-1) 
is nitrogen demand of the crop (kg ha-l d-1) 
is rate of nitrogen uptake in the transpiration stream for 
the whole soil profile (kg ha-l d-1) 
As long as the soil is wet, the mineral nitrogen that is present in 
the rooted zone is available within a relatively short time (van 
Keulen et al., 1975). Van Keulen & Seligman (1987) use a time constant 
of 1.5 days for diffusion of soil mineral nitrogen towards the root 
surface. This time constant is based on experiments in solution 
culture by Dijkshoorn et al.(l968). According to Johnsson et al. 
(1987) daily mineral nitrogen uptake of a crop is limited to B% of the 
mineral nitrogen content in the rooted zone. This value was derived 
from field experiments, and implies a higher time constant. In the 
present model a value of 10 days has been used. 
Nitrogen uptake by diffusion only takes place in compartments that 
have been penetrated by roots. Diffusion is prevented when the 
moisture content of a soil compartment is below wilting point. The 
potential rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion from the total soil 
profile is obtained by adding the amounts of nitrogen in the soil 
compartments above wilting point divided by a time constant for 
nitrogen diffusion. Hence, for those compartments where roots are 
pres -------·~--------·-------
DO I=l,ILAYER 
IF(WCACT(I).GT.WCWILT(I)) THEN 
NS = NS+(ANLAY(I)-NTRL(I)*DELT)/TCND 
END IF 
END DO 
where, 
NS is the potential rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion from 
the soil profile, as determined by soil properties (kg 
ha-l d-1) 
NTRL(I) is rate of nitrogen uptake in the transpiration stream 
from soil compartment I (kg ha-l d-1) 
TCND is time constant for nitrogen diffusion (d) 
Total uptake of nitrogen by diffusion is distributed over the rooted 
soil compartments having a moisture content above wilting point in 
proportion to their contribution to the total available nitrogen 
store: 
DO I=l,ILAYER 
IF(WCACT(I).GT.WCWILT(I)) THEN 
END DO 
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NDFL(I) is the contribution from soil compartment I to nitrogen 
uptake by diffusion (kg ha-l d-1) 
When the amount of nitrogen available for uptake by diffusion is lower 
than the crop requirement, uptake by diffusion from each compartment 
is reduced: 
IF (NS.LT.NDF) THEN 
DO I=1,ILAYER 
NDFL(I) = (NS/NDF)*NDFL(I) 
END DO 
END IF 
10.2.5 Nitrogen balance in soil compartments 
The amount of nitrogen in each soil compartment at the end of the time 
interval is finally calculated according to 
ANLAY(I) ANLAY(I)-NTRL(I)-NDFL(I) 
At the end of the Subroutine NITBAL, the rate of nitrogen uptake, the 
rates of mineralisation from fresh and old organic matter, the rate of 
immobilization and the rate of nitrogen loss by leaching are 
integrated over the total simulated period. 
In the Subroutine NITOUT the soil nitrogen status is written to the 
soil nitrogen output file NITOUT.DAT, at intervals specified by the 
parameter PRDEL (see Table 1). 
11 The Subroutine PLANT 
11.1 Initialization of the Subroutine 
In the Subroutine PLANT the dry matter increase and distribution, 
nitrogen uptake and nitrogen distribution in the crop are calculated. 
At the first call to Subroutine PLANT the datafile CROPDAT.FOR is 
included in the Subroutine. This data file contains all crop 
parameters specific for winter wheat. An example of the data file is 
given in Appendix 5. 
Simulation of crop growth starts at crop emergence which is 
assumed to occur when the the sum of average daily temperatures after 
sowing above a base value of l°C exceeds a value of 125 d°C (Reinink 
et al. , 1986) . 
At emergence, the weights of leaves, roots and stems, and the 
amounts of in these are initialized with fixed 
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11.2.1 Phenological crop development (Subroutine PHENO) 
In this Subroutine the development rate of the crop is calculated. The 
development rate depends on temperature, photoperiod and the degree 
of vernalization. The description of crop phenology is based on the 
model described by Porter (1984) and Weir et al. (1984), but adapted 
for Dutch conditions according to Reinink et al. (1986). 
In the Subroutine, Julian time is replaced by thermal time, 
TMPSUM. TMPSUM is the integral of average daily temperature above a 
certain base value modified for the effects of vernalization and 
photoperiod. Because the time step in the model is one day, TMPSUM has 
the dimension d°C. 
The input variables for the Subroutine are: geographical latitude 
of the site (LAT), photoperiodically active daylength (DAYLP, 
calculated in Subroutine ASTRO, Chapter 5) and average daily 
temperature (TMPA). 
The degree of vernalization is represented in the model as a 
continuous variable (VERN) ranging from 0 (no vernalization) to 1 
(fully vernalized). The vernalization requirement for a given 
cultivar is represented as the number of days at optimum vernalization 
temperature range needed for complete vernalization (VERSAT). 
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Figure 1. Effectiviness of temperature (°C) on the vernalisation 
process (after Reinink et al.,1986). 
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--- --descr~i~bed~~- in_the_vernalization ~t_emp_e_ra~tur~~ r~~§-PQ11.J?J~ ~-J:!gry~-- (F:Lg. ~). 
The vernalization process starts at germination but the effect of the 
degree of vernalization on the rate of thermal time accumulation is 
only effective from emergence and ends when vernalization requirement 
is fulfilled. If the vernalization requirements are not satisfied at 
floral initiation, the modifying effect of the degree of vernalization 
(VERNF) on the rate of thermal time accumulation is maintained at the 
value acquired at floral initiation. After anthesis no effect of 
incomplete vernalization upon rate of development is assumed. 
Photoperiod is assumed to affect the development rate of the 
the crop from emergence till anthesis. The photoperiod correction 
factor (FPERF) varies between 0 and 1, with a linear increase between 
a base photoperiod (BDAYL) of 0 hours (before double ridge stage) or 7 
hours (after double ridge) and a saturating photoperiod (SDAYL) of 20 
hours. 
Phenology of the crop is described in a dimensionless variable 
DVS. At crop emergence the development stage is 0, at flowering the 
development stage is 1 and at maturity the development stage is 2. 
The development rate before anthesis is calculated as the relative 
contribution to the temperature sum required to reach flowering. The 
development rate after flowering is calculated as the relative 
contribution to the temperature sum required to reach maturity. 
11.2.2. Crop transpiration 
In the Subroutine PENMAN (Chapter 7), potential crop transpiration 
~--~~~--~~~~§:~t e ~~-_fQ~J;-~ii:-~}-~~-~~c:l __ C::~~~EY__i~-~ ~~-~ cul a~ ed . This va 1 u e is used as input 
for the calculation of actual crop transpTratro~-Maxiim.lm---~~~cro-p----~~-~ 
transpiration rate is related to the leaf area index of the crop: 
TRMAX = ETO * (1.-exp(-0.75*KDIF*LAI)) 
where, 
TRMAX 
ETO 
KDIF 
LAI 
is maximum crop transpiration rate at the 
conditions of crop and environment (em d-1) 
is potential canopy transpiration rate of a 
surface at prevailing environmental conditions 
is extinction coefficient for diffuse light 
is leaf area index of the crop (m2 m-2) 
prevailing 
closed crop 
(em d-1) 
This equation is comparable to the equation describing extinction of 
light within a canopy. This similarity is based on the assumption that 
the potential transpiration rate is linearly related to the amount of 
radiation intercepted by the canopy. 0.75 is an empirical constant to 
correct KDIF. Because in the model the extinction is described for 
diffuse photosynthetically active radiation, KDIF needs to be 
corrected for total short wave radiation. The empirical constant was 
derived from Goudriaan (1977) by Spitters (pers.comm). 
The distribution of moisture uptake for transpiration over the 
soil compartments is calculated according to van Keulen and Seligman 
==--====--====(~cl9~. ~8=.7±) .__Eo.r--:e_ac_h_soil compartment first the activity of the roots is 
ca:leu±ated as ~ a--fmtetien~~~~~m.o..isti1re cC:.ul:telit •• _oL: __ J.h.e~~~~~~~ 
compartment. The root activity coefficient is inversely proportional 
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~-~unit~~ -~root~- length ~in._dr_y compar~tment~s is _lQwer, Jtiiowing _ in~~~Cl:-~~d~~ 
uptake from wetter compartments. Or, the higher the number of 
relatively dry soil compartments, the greater the rate of water uptake 
per unit root length from wet compartments will be. This effectivity 
coefficient is multiplied with the rooting length in the compartment 
to obtain the effective rooting length for each compartment. These 
effective rooting lengths are summed over the soil profile to obtain 
the total effective rooting length: 
DO I = l,IN 
ER = ER + THCKN(I) * EDPTF 
END DO 
where, 
IN 
ER 
THCKN(I) 
EDPTF 
is number of soil compartments that 
penetrated by roots 
is effective rooting length (em) 
is thickness of soil compartment I (em) 
is root activity coefficient, calculated as a 
of soil moisture content 
has been 
function 
The potential rate of moisture uptake by roots per unit of effective 
root penetration (TRPCM, em d-1) is calculated as: 
TRPCM = TRMAX / ER 
----~-- - ~ - -- ----~- ~- ~~---~~-~ The rate of moisture uptake for ~transpl.-rat.Ton~·per~·-uiirtsorr-d.~eptli 
from each compartment (em cm-1), and the total actual transpiration is 
calculated: 
DO I = l,IN 
TRR(I) 
TRTOT 
END DO 
where, 
TRPCM * EDPTF * WRED 
TRTOT + TRR(I)*THCKN(I) 
TRR(I) is rate of moisture uptake for transpiration per unit soil 
depth from compartment I (em cm-1) 
WRED factor to account for the effect of low soil moisture on 
moisture uptake for crop transpiration 
11.2.3 Photosynthesis (Subroutine ASSIM) 
Canopy photosynthesis is a function of light distribution within the 
canopy and the photosynthetic characteristics of the leaves. The light 
distribution in the canopy depends on the light intensity above the 
canopy and on the extinction coefficients for diffuse and direct 
radiation. Diffuse and direct components of radiation on three moments 
of the day are calculated according to Spitters et al.(l986) as 
--------Ud.ces_crihed _ __in_glla_p_t~~' and these radiation comgonents are input for 
-~~~=·~=-~=~·=··~~-t~~~hi'He~-·=~~ea1ea1atien~·0¥~.cana:~~~-h&SI ·~ -- -
Canopy photosynthesis is calculated according to Spitters (1986). 
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~at~-~thr~e~e~ ~1llQ1Jle1lt~s~Q:[ ~:t:tr~ dCi,_y: ,_ ~?-_!l._d_for­
values are introduced in the photosynthes.is~-~iTght.~-response~~curves~ ···~·of 
individual leaves to obtain the assimilation rate per unit leaf area. 
Integration over depth and over the daylight period provides daily 
total g~oss canopy assimilation (DTGA, in kg(C02) ha-l d-1) . 
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Figure 2. Maxfriium rate or gross C~02 assimrlat.icYfi -CJf rndividual leave-s 
(kg ha-l h-1) as a function of leaf nitrogen content (kg kg-1). After 
van Keulen & Seligman, 1987. 
The photosynthesis-light response curve of individual leaves is 
characterized by the initial light use efficiency at the light 
compensation point (EFFE, in kg(C02) ha-l h-1 per J m-2 s-1) and the 
maximum rate of leaf photosynthesis at light saturation (AMAX, in 
kg(C02) ha-l h-1) (Goudriaan, 1982). 
The maximum rate of leaf photosynthesis is closely related to the 
nitrogen content of the leaf material. In a review of the level of 
C02 assimilation at different nitrogen levels for a number of plant 
species Van Keulen & Seligman (1987) found in all situations a strong 
correlation between the two (see Figure 2). 
The maximum rate of leaf photosynthesis is related to the nitrogen 
content of the leaves according to van Keulen & Seligman (1987): 
AMAX = AMAX1(0.,725.* NFLV-2.75) 
where, 
AMAX 
NFLV 
is rate of leaf photosynthesis at light saturation, 
(kg(C02) ha-l h-1) 
is nitrogen content of the leaves (kg kg-1) 
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RED 
GPHOT 
where, 
RED 
TRTOT 
TRMAX 
GPHOT 
DTGA 
30./44. 
TRTOT/TRMAX 
DTGA *RED* 30./44. 
is reduction factor for photosynthesis 
is actual crop transpiration rate (em d-1) 
is potential crop transpiration rate (em d-1) 
is water-limited rate of gross canopy assimilation 
(kg(CH20) ha-l d-1) 
is daily total gross canopy assimilation (kg(C02) ha-l d-1) 
is conversion from C02 to CH20 
11.2.4 Maintenance respiration 
Maintenance respiration is a function of weight of an organ, ambient 
air temperature, and chemical composition of the organ (Penning de 
Vries, 1975). For each of the organs, i.e. roots, leaves and stems, 
the carbohydrate requirement for maintenance respiration (RMNorg) is 
calculated as: 
RMNorg = Worg * MAINorg * TEF * ACtorg 
where, 
-----~-~------------~-------------weight of the organ (kg ha-l) , mainte-nan-ce r_e_s_pir a tion~ co ef f ici en t of the ___ o_r gan _____ at ---------------
TEF 
ACTorg 
200C and optimum nitrogen content (kg(CH20) kg-l(dry 
matter) d-1) 
is factor accounting for the influence of temperature 
is activity coefficient accounting for the influence of 
nitrogen content of the organ 
The effect of temperature on maintenance respiration is described 
with a Q10 value of 2 (Penning de Vries, 1975): 
TEF = QlORM ** ((TMPA-REFTMP)/10.) 
where, 
QlORM 
TMPA 
REFTMP 
is Q10 value for maintenance respiration 
is average daily air temperature (°C) 
is reference temperature (°C) 
It is assumed that the maintenance respiration coefficients represent 
the maintenance respiration requirements at optimum nitrogen content. 
At lower nitrogen contents, the carbohydrate requirement for 
rebuilding degraded proteins are lower. Part of the proteins are 
incorporated into structural material, mainly cell walls. These 
structural or residual proteins do not require energy for maintenance. 
·~==============~Th~_a~ii~Lt~~a~££~~~ient of an organ is calculated as the current 
~~~~-=~-=-=-=-=-=--ameunt of t:r-ans 1~€-.&i:;ahle~.i-t.-roge~as-~~tiG:n-of-the -- amtii:bt m---~f-----
translocatable nitrogen at the optimum nitrogen concentration. The 
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Figure 3. Leaf nitrogen content (kg kg-l)(Fig.3a) and stem nitrogen 
content (kg kg-1) (Fig.
1
3b) at optimal nitrogen supply as a function of 
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field experiments at different sites, see Appendix 7. 
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assumed to be constant. The value for the nitrogen content at optimum 
nitrogen supply is derived from field experiments, and is expressed as 
function of the crop development stage (see Figure 3a and 3b). 
ACTorg 
where 
NForg 
NMAXorg 
RNForg 
(NForg-RNForg)/(NMAXorg-RNForg) 
is actual nitrogen content of the organ 
is nitrogen content of the organ at optimum 
supply, function of crop development stage 
is residual nitrogen content of the organ 
nitrogen 
After 
organs, 
values. 
the maintenance respiration has been calculated for each of the 
total maintenance respiration is obtained by adding these 
The amount of assimilates currently available for crop growth, 
the current rate of net photosynthesis, (AVASS in kg(CH20) ha-l d-1) 
is calculated as the difference between gross photosynthesis (GPHOT) 
and maintenance respiration (MAINT): 
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function of crop development stage. After van Keulen & Seligman, 1987. 
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Figure 4b, 4c. Fraction of current assimilates allocated to leaves 
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sites, see Appendix 7. I 
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The assimilates available for crop growth are .bU. !d over t.li 
plant organs. In the model this partitioning of assimilates is related 
to crop development stage by means of fixed assimilate distribution 
functions. The first function describes the fraction of assimilates 
allocated to the roots (Figure 4a), and is based on van Keulen and 
Seligman (1987). The complementary fraction is available for growth of 
the aboveground plant parts. In the pre-anthesis growth phase, these 
assimilates are distributed over leaves and stems according to the 
distribution functions given in the Figures 4b and 4c. These functions 
were derived from field experiments, in which winter wheat was grown 
under optimum nutritional conditions. Detailed descriptions and 
results of the field experiments are presented in Appendix 7). 
The ear structures (chaff and rachis) are considered as part of 
the structural stem material. As shown in Figures 4b and 4c, after 
crop development stage 1 (anthesis), leaf growth ceases and all 
assimilates are allocated to stems and ears. 
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Figure 5. Reduction factor for root extension as a function of 
relative moisture content of the soil. 
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At crop emergence, rooting depth is initialized at a 
em. Root extension growth only occurs if root weight increases, 
hence, when assimilate transport to the roots takes place. The rate of 
root extension growth is related to the amount of available water and 
is modified at low soil water contents according to Stapper (1984) 
(see Figure 5). No root extension growth occurs below wilting point. 
The relationship between soil temperature and rate of root 
extension is based on various literature data. According to Abbas Al-
Ani & Hay (1983) the temperature optimum for cereal root extension 
growth is above 25°C, and root extension growth still occurs at 
temperatures below 5°C. The data of Abbas Al-Ani & Hay agree with the 
temperature response that is given in a review on the influence of 
root temperature on plant growth by Cooper (1973). Based on these 
data, the temperature response as shown in Figure 6 is used in the 
model. 
For September-sown winter wheat, Barraclough & Leigh (1984) found 
a root extension rate of 12 mm d-1 between sowing and early December, 
while this rate was only 6 mm d-1 for October-sown crops for the 
period from October till April. According to Gregory et al.(1978), 
extension growth rates of 18 mm d-1 during the spring do occur. All 
the data cited are in good agreement with own experimental results, 
given in Appendix 7. In the simulation model the maximum possible root 
extension rate is set at 20 mm d-1. 
First the reduction factors for extension growth are calculated: 
WREDRT 
TREDRT 
where, 
WREDRT 
TREDRT 
AFGEN(IWRDRT,WRDRTT,WCREL(IN)) 
AFGEN(ITRDRT, TRDRTT, SOILTP(IN) )-~------~-~--
is reduction factor for root extension growth, as a 
function of the relative water content of the soil 
compartment in which root growth occurs (Figure 5) 
is reduction factor for root extension growth, as a 
function of the temperature of the soil compartn1ent in 
which root growth occurs (Figure 6) 
Then the rate of root extension is calculated as: 
IF ((FRT*AVASS).GT.O).AND.RD.LT.RDMSOL) THEN 
RRD RGM * TREDRT * WREDRT 
ELSE 
RRD 0. 
END IF 
where, 
FRT 
AVASS 
RD 
RGM 
is fraction of current assimilates allocated to roots 
is current rate of net photosynthesis (kg ha-l d-1) 
is current rooting depth (em) 
is maximum rate of root extension (em d-1) 
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Figure 6. Reduction factor for root extension as a function of soil 
temperature (°C). 
11.2.7 Pre-anthesis crop growth 
The assimilates allocated to the various organs in fact represent a 
mixture of photosynthesis products and nitrogenous compounds. After 
transport of these products to' the organ, they must be converted into 
structural material. The quantity of energy required for this 
conversion depends on the chemical composition of the material that is 
built (Penning de Vries, 1975). In the model the structural material 
is assumed to consist of carbohydrates and proteins only. 
Although inorganic nitrogen is partly assimilated in the roots 
(e.g. Pate, 1973, Smirnof and Stewart, 1985), in the model it is 
assumed that all nitrogen required for the formation of proteins is 
reduced at the site where it is incorporated. In this way no further 
attention needs to be paid to the question to what extent nitrate 
reduction occurs in roots. 
So, the growth rate of an organ is calculated as: 
GRorg = Forg * AVASS * EFForg 
30 
GRorg 
Forg 
AVASS 
EFForg 
is growth rate of the organ (kg ha-l d-1) 
is fraction assimilates allocated to the organ 
is current rate of net photosynthesis (kg ha-l d-1) 
is efficiency of conversion of primary photosynthates 
into structural material 
For the stems a slightly modified description is used, as it is 
assumed that at the end of stem elongation, growth of structural stem 
material ceases. From then on the assimilates allocated to the stem 
are used for the growth of ear structures or are stored in the stem as 
water soluble carbohydrates. The growth of structural stem material is 
calculated as: 
GRST = ((FST*AVASS)-GRRES)) * EFFST 
where, 
GRST 
FST 
GRRES 
EFFST 
is growth rate of the stems (kg ha-l d-1) 
is fraction of assimilates allocated to the stems 
is growth rate of stem reserves (kg ha-l d-1) 
is efficiency of conversion of photosynthates into 
structural stem material 
The rate of accumulation 
relative growth rate, 
reserves is assumed: 
of stem reserves is described by means of a 
and a lag phase for the accumulation of stem 
GRRES = RGRRES * RESLAG * WST 
where, 
RGRRES is relative growth rate of stem reserves (d-1) 
RESLAG is a variable to describe the initial lag in the 
accumulation of stem reserves, and is a function of crop 
development stage as illustrated in Figure 7 
WST is weight of the stems (kg ha-l) 
The efficiency of conversion of primary photosynthates into structural 
material is calculated as: 
EFForg = PRCorg * EFFprot + (1.-PRCorg) * EFFcarb 
where, 
PRCorg 
EFFprot 
EFFcarb 
is protein content of the organ calculated as 6.25 * 
nitrogen content of the organ 
is efficiency of conversion of photosynthates into proteins 
is efficiency of conversion of photosynthates into 
structural carbohydrates 
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Figure 7. Reduction factor for the accumulation of stem reserves as a 
function of crop development stage. 
11.2.8 Post anthesis crop growth, dry matter accumulation in grain 
After anthesis, growth of vegetative material ceases, and weight 
increase only occurs through dry matter accumulation in the grain. The 
sink strength of the grains is characterized by a potential rate of 
carbohydrate accumulation for individual grains, which is a function 
of the ambient air temperature (Sofield et al.,1977a). At the start of 
grain filling, dry matter accumulation in the grains is sink limited. 
The number of endosperm cells in the grains has already been realised, 
but initially they lack the capacity to accumulate assimilates at 
their potential rate, resulting in a lag phase. Because of this sink 
limitation, photosynthates are temporarily stored in the stem reserve 
pool, resulting is an increase in stem reserves shortly after 
anthesis. This pool of stem reserves, which may increase up to 30% of 
the total stem weight, guarantees the availability of assimilates for 
a more or less constant rate of grain filling over most of the post-
anthesis growth period. 
During grain filling, the stem reserves are gradually depleted, 
and the dry matter accumulation changes from sink limited to source 
limited. The efficiency of conversion of photosynthates into grain dry 
matter depends on the protein content of the grain. However the energy 
costs of nitrate reduction do not have to be taken into account, as 
most of the nitrogen originates from proteins, translocated from the 
vegetative material and is already in the form of amino acids. 
Thus, in the model sink strength is calculated: 
LAG 
PGRIG 
where, 
LAG 
=====-~RIG 
AFGEN (ILAGN,LAGT,DVS) 
AFGEN (IPGRIN,PGRIGT,TMPA) * 1.E-6 
is a variable to describe the initial lag in the 
accumulation of dry matter in the grain, and is a function 
of the crop development stage 
1. s pot ent:iaL graw_lli=~rat-~o£~~~nduidllal grain.~aca. _m 
function of air temperature (mg grain-1 d-1) 
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_____ __._S.u.uhs_e_quentJ.y the carbohydrate demand of_ the grain is~~- ____ " 
EFFGR = PRCGR * EFFprot + (1.-PRCGR) * EFFcarb 
CDEMG = NUMGR * PGRIG * EFFGR * LAG 
where, 
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Figure 8. Time constant for translocation of stem reserves (d) as a 
function of stem reserve content (kg kg-1). 
The number of grains that is formed, NUMGR, can empirically be related 
to total above ground dry matter at anthesis (TADW, in kg ha-l) (Vos, 
1981): 
NUMGR = 3SOO.E4 + 1.4E4*TADW 
The carbohydrate demand of the grains can be satisfied from two 
sources: current net photosynthesis and the reserves stored in the 
stem. When the reserve level is high, the reserves are readily 
available for grain growth. At low reserve levels, the time 
coefficient 
relationship 
for translocation of stem reserves is high. The 
~~~=~=======~~~~~Qea~~Qn 
supply for the 
---- ---------------------------
between reserve level and time coefficient for 
of stellLl:,e,SerYes j s gfveriuu_in_:u:Eigure~-. Pa!'bbnyctrate 
grains is calculated as: 
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TCTR 
CSUPG 
where, 
RESL 
WRES 
TCTR 
CSUPG 
AVASS 
AFGEN(ITCTRN,TCTRT,RESL) 
AVASS + WRES/TCTR 
is level of stem reserves (kg kg-1) 
is weight of the reserves (kg ha-l) 
is time constant for translocation of stem reserves, 
a function of the reserve level (d) 
is carbohydrate supply for grain growth (kg ha-l d-1) 
is current rate of net photosynthesis (kg ha-l d-1) 
When carbohydrate supply exceeds the demand, grain growth is sink 
limited and the excess assimilates are stored in the stem as reserves: 
FCHTG 
GRGR 
where, 
FCHTG 
GRGR 
AMINl(CDEMG,CSUPG) 
FCHTG * EFFGR 
is flow of carbohydrates to the grains (kg ha-l d-1) 
is growth rate of the grains (kg ha-l d-1) 
The rate of change in stem reserves is calculated as: 
IF (CDEMG.LT.CSUPG) THEN 
GRRES AVASS- CDEMG 
ELSE 
GRRES 
END IF 
where, 
-(WRES/TCTR) 
GRRES is rate of increase in stem reserves (kg ha-l d-1) 
11.2.9 Nitrogen uptake and distribution in the crop 
The rate at which nitrogen is taken up by the crop depends on the 
nitrogen demand of the crop. This demand is defined as the difference 
between the maximum amount of nitrogen taken up by the crop at optimum 
nitrogen supply, and the current amount of nitrogen in the crop. The 
maximum nitrogen content in the various plant organs is defined as a 
function of crop development stage (see Figure 3a and 3b), and is 
derived from field experiments. Hence: 
NMAXorg 
NDEJ:1org 
AFGEN (INMXorg,NMAXTorg,DVS) 
NMAXorg*Worg - ANorg 
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,p ·p 
NMA.Xorg is maximum nitrogen content of an organ as a f .i 1f 
the crop development stage (kg kg-1) 
NDEMorg is nitrogen demand of the organ (kg ha-l) 
Worg is 
ANorg is 
weight of the organ (kg ha-l) 
the current amount of nitrogen in the organ (kg ha-l) 
The total nitrogen demand of the crop (NDEM, in kg ha-l) is obtained 
as the sum of the demands of the organs. 
The maximum uptake rate of the crop is related to the amount of 
aboveground dry matter, according to van Keulen & Seligman (1987): 
MXUR = PMXUPR * (1.-exp(-O.S*(WLV+WST)/FC)) 
where, 
MXUR 
PMXUPR 
FC 
is current maximum nitrogen uptake rate (kg ha-l d-1) 
is potential maximum uptake rate for a closed crop 
canopy (kg ha-l d-1) 
is factor to convert weight into relative area (ha kg-1) 
The actual rate of nitrogen uptake, depends on rooting depth, nitrogen 
availability in the soil, and soil water status (Section 10.2). 
Nitrogen that has been taken up, is distributed over stems, 
leaves and roots in proportion to the relative demands of these 
organs: 
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where, 
RNUorg 
NDEM 
NUPTR 
is rate of nitrogen uptake of the organ (kg ha-l d-1) 
is total nitrogen demand of the crop (kg ha-l d-1) 
is actual rate of nitrogen uptake (kg ha-l d-1) 
Nitrogen taken up after anthesis is assumed to be stored first in 
vegetative tissue. Subsequently it may be translocated from the 
vegetative material to the grains. However after anthesis, the 
concentration of nitrogen in the vegetative plant parts can never 
increase. This implies that the amount of nitrogen taken up from the 
soil after anthesis can never exceed the amount translocated to the 
grains on a per day basis. 
Nitrogen demand of the grains is characterized by a potential 
rate of nitrogen accumulation in individual grains defined as a 
function of ambient air temperature according to Sofield et 
al.(l977b): 
PNARIG 
NDEMG 
AFGEN (IPNARN,PNARIT,TMPA) * l.E-6 
NUMGR * PNARIG * LAG 
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PNARIG 
l.E-6 
NDEMG 
NUMGR 
LAG 
is potential rate of nitrogen accumulation an 
individual grain (kg ha-l d-1), as a function of ambient 
air temperature 
factor to convert mg into kg 
is nitrogen demand of the grains (kg ha-l) 
is number of grains (grains ha-l) 
is a variable accounting for the initial lag in the 
accumulation of dry matter in the grain, and is a function 
of the crop development stage 
As the nitrogen is assumed to be taken up first by vegetative 
material, it must be translocated to the grains. The nitrogen that is 
translocated originates from breakdown of proteins and is transported 
to the grains in the form of amino acids (e.g. Dalling et al., 1976; 
Donovan & Lee, 1978; Mackown et al., 1986). The amount of nitrogen 
available for translocation is the difference between the current 
amount of nitrogen in the crop and the amount of residual nitrogen, 
i.e. the nitrogen incorporated in structural cell material: 
ATNorg = ANorg - Worg * RNForg 
where, 
ATNorg is amount of translocatable nitrogen in organ (kg ha-l) 
ANorg is total amount of nitrogen in an organ (kg ha-l) 
____________ W_o_r~g~ __ ~i_s __ w_e_i~g~h~t_.of an organ (kg ha-l) 
RNForg is residual nitrogen content of-an orga~Kg kg-ll 
The total amount of translocatable.nitrogen (ATN, in kg ha-l) is the 
sum of the amounts in the individual organs. 
The amount of nitrogen that is actually available for the grains not 
only depends on the size of the translocatable nitrogen pool, but also 
on the rate at which protein decay occurs. The time constant for 
protein decomposition is of the order of 10 days (Penning de Vries, 
1975), and the process is accelerated at higher temperatures: 
NSUPG 
where, 
NSUPG 
ATN 
TCNT 
TEF 
ATN/TCNT * TEF 
is rate of nitrogen supply to the grains (kg ha-l d-1) 
is the total amount of translocatable nitrogen in the 
crop (kg ha-l) 
is time constant for nitrogen translocation (d) 
is correction factor for temperature effects 
The current rate of nitrogen accumulation in the grains (RNAGR, in kg 
ha-l) is: 
RNAGR = AMINl(NDEMG,NSUPG) 
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translocatable nitrogen pool: 
RNTorg = RNAGR * ATNorg/ATN 
where, 
RNTorg is rate of nitrogen translocation from the organ (kg d-1) 
After anthesis, the vegetative material starts to senesce, and 
ultimately it dies with the nitrogen content remaining at the time of 
death. The death rate of vegetative material is directly related to 
the nitrogen content of the tissue. The death rate is described by 
means of a relative death rate, which is a function of the nitrogen 
content of the tissue: 
RDRorg = (NMAXorg-RNForg)/(NForg-RNForg) 
where, 
is relative death rate of the organ (d-1) 
is maximum nitrogen content of the organ (kg kg-1) 
RDRorg 
NMAXorg 
RNForg 
NForg 
is the residual nitrogen content of the organ (kg kg-1) 
is the actual nitrogen content of the organ (kg kg-1) 
The actual death rate of an organ is: 
DRorg = Worg * RDRorg 
12 Final remark 
This report is only a technical description of the simulation 
for nitrogen behaviour in a winter wheat - soil system, and no 
validation is given. To validate the model, the physical 
properties, the parameters to describe the soil nitrogen balance 
the crop characteristics need to be substituted in the relevant 
files. 
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Appendix 1 
' 
; 
i 
i 
! 
i 
: 
' 
; 


* 
~~---------------~*----~=,===-==-=-,-==-:=-:-==-'----------------------------------------------------~--------~ 
* 
* 
* 
the simulation model is run as long as the logical TERMINAL is 
false. Anywhere in the model TERMINAL can be set to true to 
terminate the run 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
10 IF (.NOT.TERMINAL) THEN 
CALL WEATHER (STTIME,TIME,STYEAR,FINTIM,LAT,TMIN,TMAX, 
1 TMPA,AVRAD,RAIN,WIND,VAP) 
CALL ASTRO (DAY,LAT,DAYL,DAYLP,SINLD,COSLD) 
CALL RADIAT (DAY,DAYL,SINLD,COSLD,AVRAD,SINB,PARDIR,PARDIF, 
1 ATMTR) 
CALL PENMAN (ATMTR,TMIN,TMAX,TMPA,AVRAD,WIND,VAP, 
1 EO,ESO,ETO) 
CALL WATBAL (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,REMARK, 
1 RUNNAME,ETO,LAITOT,RAIN,TRR,TRTOT,WCREL, 
2 RDMSOL,THCKN,DEPTH,ILAYER,TTRANS,TDRAIN, 
3 TRAIN,FLOW,TESOIL,WCACT,WCACTO,RHOD,RESOIL, 
4 WCWILT,WCFLDC) 
CALL SOLTMP (TMPA,ILAYER,SOILTP) 
CALL PLANT (STTIME,STYEAR,PRDEL,REMARK,RUNNAME,DAY,TMIN, 
1 TMAX,TMPA,DAYL,DAYLP,PARDIR,PARDIF,SINB, 
2 ILAYER,WCREL,DEPTH,RDMSOL,THCKN,TRTOT,SOILTP, 
3 NUPTR,RD,LAITOT,ETO,TRR,DVS,NDEM,TERMINAL) 
CALL NITBAL (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,PRDEL,REMARK,RUNNAME, 
1 TERMINAL,FLOW,WCACT,WCFLDC,THCKN,DEPTH, 
2 ILAYER,WCACTO,RHOD,TRR,RD,SOILTP,DVS,NDEM, 
3 WCWILT,NUPTR) 
CALL TIMER (TIME,DELT,FINTIM,STYEAR,DAY,YEAR,TERMINAL) 
GOTO 10 
END IF 
END 
2 
; 
i 
i 
i 
! 
' 
• 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* ~----------------~*~Author-~ob~Gr~Dt. _____________ ~-----------------------------------------------
* Date 16 march 1987 
* Purpose: in this subroutine the start year and start day for the 
* simulation are read from the terminal. The time step of 
* integration (DELT) and the time at which the simulation 
* finished (FINTIM) are defined. 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* STYEAR 
* STTIME 
* DELT 
* FINTIM 
* TIME 
* YEAR 
* DAY 
* PRDEL 
* REMARK 
* RUNNAME 
* 
year in which simulation starts 
day on which simulation starts 
time step of integration 
time at which simulation is finished 
running value for time 
running value for year 
Julian daynumber 
time step for output 
output remarks 
first 5 characters for name of output files 
d 
d 
O,T 
O,T 
O,T 
O,T 
O,T 
O,T 
O,T 
O,T 
0, 
0 
* 
* 
* 
is * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called: none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------~----* 
SUBROUTINE INITIM (STYEAR,STTIME,DELT,FINTIM,TIME,YEAR,DAY, 
1 PRDEL,REMARK,RUNNAME) 
CHARACTER REMARK*80,RUNNAME*5 
*------ input of the start year and start day of simulation 
WRITE (*,'(/////1////////A)') 'PROGRAM NWHEAT' 
WRITE (*,'(/////1/////A$)') 
1 ' Which start year for simulation (19 .. ) 
READ (*,'(F10.0)') STYEAR 
WRITE (*,'(A$)') 
1 ' Which start day for simulation (0-365) : 
READ (*,'(F10.0)') STTIME 
*------ give a run for the name, to be concatenated with output file names 
WRITE (*,'(A$)') ' Give a name for run (5 characters) 
READ (*,'(A)') RUNNAME 
*------ output remarks; to be printed on top of output files 
WRITE (*,'(A$)') 'Output remarks 
READ (*,'(A)') REMARK 
STYEAR = STYEAR-1900. 
*------ DELT and FINTIM must be specified 
DELT = 1. 
FINTIM = 700. 
PRDEL = 2. 
3 
*------
-----------~T~IME_;;_SJXIME------------­
YEAR = STYEAR 
*------ January 1 is defined as DAY=1 
DAY= AMOD(TIME,365.) 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE WEATHER 
* Authors: Rob Groot 
* Date december 1986 
* Purpose: This subroutine reads daily weather data from the file 
* WFILE 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts 
* TIME running value for time 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts 
* FINTIM time at which simulation is finished 
* LAT latitude of the site 
* TMIN minimum temperature 
* TMAX maximum temperature 
* TMPA average temperature (TMIN+TMAX)/2) 
I, T 
I, T 
I, T 
I, T 
degrees 0 
oc 0 
oc 0 
°C 0 
J cm-1d-1 0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * AVRAD daily total global radiation 
-- ------~~----*-~~1ITN ____ precip1tat1on _______ _ -cm----~~-o--------~*-~--- ---- -~---------: 
m.s-1 0 * i * WIND windspeed 
* VAP vapour pressure mbar 0 * 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called: none 
* FILE usage : data are read from data file that has been specified by 
* the user 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE WEATHER (STTIME,TIME,STYEAR,FINTIM,LAT,TMIN,TMAX, 
1 TMPA,AVRAD,RAIN,WIND,VAP) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
CHARACTER*15 WFILE 
DIMENSION TMINT(1000) ,TMAXT(1000),WINDT(1000),VAPT(1000) 
DIMENSION AVRADT(1000),RAINT(1000) 
DATA INITIAL/.TRUE./ 
IF (.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
*------ Latitude of the famous dutch polders 
LAT = 52.00 
4 
~*----:-:-- __ Name of the_ weather file is read from the term ina 1 
----------~WR-I-l=E-(~.-'-(-tA$-)-'--)~'~Name-of~the~weathe~LiJe_:,_• _________________ ------" 
READ (*,'(A)') WFILE 
*------ The weather file WFILE is opened 
OPEN (UNIT=20,FILE=WFILE,STATUS='OLD') 
CALL MOFILP(20) 
*------ year and day of simulation is searched 
WRITE (*,'(//A)') 'Reading weather data .••..•...••..•.•..•• • 
10 IF (.NOT.(IYEAR.EQ.INT(STYEAR).AND.IDAY.EQ.INT(STTIME))) THEN 
READ (20,'(I2,I3,6(F8.2))',END=30) 
1 IYEAR,IDAY,TMIN,TMAX,AVRAD, 
2 RAIN,WIND,VAP 
GOTO 10 
END IF 
*------ Conversion from MJ cm-1 d-1 to J cm-1 d-1, and calculation of average 
* temperature for the first day of the simulation 
TMPA = (TMIN+TMAX)/2. 
AVRAD= AVRAD*1E6 
30 IF (.NOT.(IYEAR.EQ.INT(STYEAR).AND.IDAY.EQ.INT(STTIME))) THEN 
WRITE (5,'(A/A)') 
1 'Weather data for start day of simulation not available', 
2 'Run deleted!' 
STOP 
END IF 
*------ Read weather data for the simulation period 
IT= INT(TIME) + 1 
40 IF (IT.LE.FINTIM) THEN 
---~-~----------REAU-C2(r;-'1T2~-IT;6{f8-:2)l'~-END=-50-) 
1 IYEAR,IDAY,TMINT(IT),TMAXT(IT),AVRADT(IT), 
2 RAINT(IT),WINDT(IT),VAPT(IT) 
IT=IT+1 
GOTO 40 
END IF 
50 IF (IT.LT.FINTIM) THEN 
WRITE(5,'(A/A)') 
1 • Weather data not available for entire simulation period', 
2 • Run deleted!' 
STOP 
ELSE 
WRITE (*,'(A//A)') 'Data read for entire simulation period', 
1 • Start of simulation' 
END IF 
100 CONTINUE 
TMIN = TMINT(INT(TIME)) 
TMAX = TMAXT(INT(TIME)) 
AVRAD= AVRADT(INT(TIME))*1E6 
RAIN = RAINT(INT(TIME)) 
WIND = WINDT(INT(TIME)) 
VAP = VAPT(INT(TIME)) 
TMPA = (TMIN+TMAX)/2. 
RETURN 
END 
5 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
~--~-~-~--"-~---------~~-~---~--~*'-~311BROt:lfiNri\Sl~O~~-~------ -~---~--~--- ------"----"--------------------~---~---~~"------~---~"- -~-~-~- *- -~~~-- ---- -- ---·--- ----~----~----------"---~--------~--~ 
_________ _l!_*~Au-thGr.--:~Dan-ie-l~van-K~aa-1--ingen~----------------*------------
* documented by Rob Groot * 
* Date 15 march 1987 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates astronomical daylength (DAYL) * 
* * and photoperiodically active daylength (DAYLP), which 
* are used in the calculation of canopy assimilation and in the * 
* calculation of the development rate. * 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
References to literature: * 
Goudriaan, J. & H.H. van Laar, 1978. Calculation of daily * 
totals of the gross C02 assimilation of leaf canopies. * 
Neth. J. agric. Sci., 26:373-382. * 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
units class * name 
* 
* DAY 
* LAT 
* DAYL 
* DAYLP 
* SINLD 
* COSLD 
* 
meaning 
Julian daynumber 
latitude 
astronomical daylength 
photoperiodically active daylength 
intermediate variable 
intermediate variable 
I, T 
degrees I 
h 0 
h 0 
0 
0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE ASTRO (DAY,LAT,DAYL,DAYLP,SINLD,COSLD) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
PARAMETER 1415926) 
*------ conversion factor from degrees to radians 
RAD=PI/180. 
*------ declination of the sun as function of daynumber (DAY) 
DEC=-ASIN(SIN(23.45*RAD)*COS(2.*PI*(DAY+10.)/365.)) 
*------ SINLD, COSLD are intermediate variables 
SINLD=SIN(RAD*LAT)*SIN(DEC) 
COSLD=COS(RAD*LAT)*COS(DEC) 
*------ daylength (DAYL) and photoperiodically active daylength (DAYLP) 
DAYL =12.0*(1.+2.*ASIN(SINLD/COSLD)/PI) 
DAYLP=12.0*(1.+2.*ASIN((-SIN(-4.*RAD)+SINLD)/COSLD)/PI) 
RETURN 
END 
6 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
"" >l\l''l'A 
~"'~""'"' .... ~ , ... ~ .. 
__________ *______L utho_r : Dan ie 1 van Kraal i ngen 
* documented by Rob Groot 
* Date : 15 march 1987 
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates for three moments during a 
* day, chosen according to a three point Gaussian integra-
* tion routine, the sine of the solar elevation (SINB) and 
* the flux densities of the direct (PARDIR, in W/m2 and 
* diffuse (PARDIF, in W/m2) components of PAR. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
References to literature: 
Spitters, C.J.T., H.A.J.M. Toussaint & J.Goudriaan, 1986. 
Agric.and For.Met.38(1986):217-229 
Spitters, C.J.T. 1986. 
Agric.and For.Met.38(1986):217-229 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* DAY 
* DAYL 
* SINLD 
* COSLD 
* AVRAD 
* SINB 
* PARDIR 
* PARDIF 
* 
Julian daynumber I,T 
astronomical daylength h I 
intermediate variable I 
intermediate variable I 
global radiation J m-2 d-1 I 
sine of the solar elevation 0 
flux density of direct component of PAR W m-2 0 
flux density of diffuse component of PAR W m-2 0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
. 
i 
I 
i 
: 
' 
SUBROUTINE RADIAT(DAY,DAYL,SINLD,COSLD,AVRAD,SINB,PARDIR, ' 
1 PARillF;AtMfR-)~~--~~~--~~-~---~~~------~--~~-~-~---~-- : 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
DIMENSION XGAUS(3), WGAUS(3) 
DIMENSION PARDIR(3),PARDIF(3),SINB(3) 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
PARAMETER (PI=3.1415926) 
DATA XGAUS /0.1127, 0.5000, 0.8873/ 
DATA WGAUS /0.2778, 0.4444, 0.2778/ 
*------ sine of solar elevation (SINB), integral of SINB (DSINB) 
* and integral of SINB with correction for lower atmospheric 
* transmission at low solar elevations (DSINBE) 
AOB =SINLD/COSLD 
DSINB =3600.*(DAYL*SINLD+24.*COSLD*SQRT(1.-AOB*AOB)/PI) 
DSINBE=3600.*(DAYL*(SINLD+0.4*(SINLD*SINLD+COSLD*COSLD*0.5))+ 
1 12.0*COSLD*(2.0+3.0*0.4*SINLD)*SQRT(1.-AOB*AOB)/PI) 
*------ solar constant (SC) and daily extraterrestrial radiation (ANGOT) 
SC =1370.*(1.+0.033*COS(2.*PI*DAY/365.)) 
ANGOT=SC*DSINB 
7 
i 
i 
*------diffuse light fraction (FRDIF) from atmospheric 
* inl'l lliMIQ 
ATMTR=AVRAD/ANGOT 
IF (ATMTR.GT.0.75) FRDIF=0.23 
IF (ATMTR.LE.0.75.AND.ATMTR.GT.0.35) FRDIF=1.33-1.46*ATMTR 
IF (ATMTR.LE.0.35.AND.ATMTR.GT.0.07) FRDIF=1.-2.3*(ATMTR-0.07)**2 
IF (ATMTR.LE.0.07) FRDIF=1. 
*------ three hours of the day are generated 
DO 10, IT=1,3 
HOUR=12.0+0.5*DAYL*XGAUS(IT) 
SINB(IT)=AMAX1(0.,SINLD+COSLD*COS(2.*PI*(HOUR+12.)/24.)) 
*--------- diffuse PAR (PARDIF) and direct PAR (PARDIR) 
10 
PAR =0.5*AVRAD*SINB(IT)*(1.+0.4*SINB(IT))/DSINBE 
PARDIF(IT)=AMIN1(PAR,SINB(IT)*FRDIF*ATMTR*0.5*SC) 
PARDIR(IT)=PAR-PARDIF(IT) 
CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE PENMAN * 
* Author : Daniel van Kraalingen * 
* based on an earlier version written by: Kees van Diepen * 
* and Gert-Jan Nooy * 
* Date 9-JAN-1987 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates potential evaporation from a free * 
. 
-----------*-------water-surface--fEO-)-,-a-bare-soH--surface-(-ES01-and--the-pot-ent+a+-*-----~~-----------: 
* transpiration of a closed crop canopy (ETO) * 1 
* * 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) * 
* name meaning units class * I 
* * 
* ATMTR Atmospheric transmission I * . 
* TMIN Minimum temperature during day oc I * 
* TMAX Maximum temperature during day oc I * 
' 
* TMPA Average daily temperature oc I * 
* VAP Vapour pressure mbar I * 
* WIND Average windspeed m s-1 I * 
* EO Potential evaporation of open water em d-1 0 * 
* ESO Potential evaporation of soil em d-1 0 * 
* ETO Potential evapotranspiration of crop em d-1 0 * 
* * 
* FATAL ERROR CHECKS (execution terminated, message) * 
* condition * 
* 
---------
* 
* ATMTR < 0 or ATMTR > 1 * 
* TMIN > TMAX * 
* WIND < 0 * 
* AVRAD < 0 * 
* * 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
-, 
8 
~-~--~-,~---~-~-~--~--~-~~--~~----~-~-----------------~-~----~_-__  ,_-__ -_~-------~-t-~-:~~R~u-~:~=--~E~~~-~~~~~~;::::;~~""-~-~)T_~-~!-~-~---TM __ ~-~·~ __ . -~R-_~--~---::__' ~_I_ND~--, __ VA_P~, ~~~~:::_--::_::-__ -::::=-==-~------~-------~--------~-------~ --------~~-~ ____ --.--.--~1 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
LOGICAL INITIAL 
DATA INITIAL/.TRUE./ 
*------ initial section 
IF (.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
A = 0.20 
B = 0.56 
*------ Albedo for water surface, soil surface and canopy 
REFCFW = 0.05 
REFCFS = 0.15 
REFCFC = 0.25 
*------ Latent heat of evaporation of water (J kg-1=J mm-1 m-2) and 
* Stefan Boltzmann constant (J m-2 d-1 K-1)) Psychrometric 
* instrument constant (K-1) 
LHVAP = 2.45E6 
STBC = 4.9E-3 
PSYCON = 0.000662 
ELEV = 0.0 
100 CONTINUE 
*------ error checks on some input variable ranges 
rr-(-ATMTR-:-tT-:-o~-oR:-A'TMTR-:-GT-.-t~-)-STOP--'-J::RR-in-PI::NMAN:-A-TMfR<O--or->1 1 
IF (TMIN.GT.TMAX) STOP 'ERR in PENMAN:TMIN > TMAX' 
IF (WIND.LT.O.) STOP 'ERR in PENMAN:WIND < 0' 
IF (AVRAD.LT.O.) STOP 'ERR in PENMAN:AVRAD < 0' 
*------ Temperature difference (Celsius) 
TDIF = TMAX-TMIN 
*------ Coefficient Bu in wind function, dependent on temperature difference 
BU = 0.54+0.35*LIMIT(0.,1.,(TDIF-12.)/4.) 
*------ Barometric pressure (mbar), Psychrometric constant (mbar K-1) 
PBAR = 1013.*EXP(-0.034*ELEV/(TMPA+273.)) 
GAMMA = PSYCON*PBAR 
*------ Saturated vapour pressure according to equation of Goudriaan (1977) 
SVAP = 6.11*EXP(17.4*TMPA/(TMPA+239.)) 
*------ Measured vapour pressure should not be greater than saturated 
* vapour pressure 
VAP = AMIN1(SVAP,VAP) 
9 
of the 
DELTA= 239.*17.4*SVAP/(TMPA+239.)**2 
*------ The expression n/N (RELSSD) from the Penman formula is estimated 
* from the Angstrom formula: RI=RA(A+8.n/N) -> n/N=(RI/RA-A)/8, 
* where AVRAD=RI and DSO=RA, the Angot radiation, obtained by a CALL 
* to ASTRO and three statements from RADIAT: 
RELSSD =LIMIT (0.,1.,(ATMTR-A)/8) 
*------ Terms of the Penman formula, for water surface, soil 
* surface and canopy 
* Net outgoing long-wave radiation (J m-2 d-1) according to Brunt (1932) 
RB = STBC*(TMPA+273.)**4*(0.56-0.079*SQRT(VAP))*(0.1+0.9*RELSSD) 
*------ Net absorbed radiation 
RNW = AVRAD*(1.-REFCFW)-RB 
RNS = AVRAD*(1.-REFCFS)-RB 
RNC = AVRAD*(1.-REFCFC)-R8 
*------ Evaporative demand of the atmosphere (mm d-1) 
EA = 0.26*(SVAP-VAP)*(0.5+8U*WIND) 
EAC = 0.26*(SVAP-VAP)*(1.0+BU*WIND) 
*------ Penman formula (1948), and conversion to em d-1 
EO = 0.1*(DELTA*(RNW/LHVAP)+GAMMA*EA)/(DELTA+GAMMA) 
ESO = 0.1*(DELTA*(RNS/LHVAP)+GAMMA*EA)/(DELTA+GAMMA) 
ETO = 0.1*(DELTA*(RNC/LHVAP)+GAMMA*EAC)/(DELTA+GAMMA) 
*------ Evapo(transpi)ration is limited in order to prevent negative 
* values 
* EO = AMAX1(0.,EO) 
* ESO = AMAX1(0.,ESO) 
* ETO = AMAX1(0.,ETO) 
RETURN 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* wvunvu - ... - ,._- !·!/1 , .J ~.- ---------~---------------------"----------------------------------------------
--------------------~*--cAUihO~~RO~--Gr~O~O~t ____________________________________________ * ___________________________ • 
* based on an earlier version written by Daniel van 
* Kraalingen 
* Date december 1986 
* Purpose: This subroutine simulates soil water status. The soil is 
* devided into a specified number of soil compartments of 
* variable thickness. 
* The following processes are taken into account: 
* - soil surface evaporation 
* - distribution of soil evaporative losses over the soil 
* compartments 
* - infiltration and rainfall 
* - crop transpiration 
* Capillary rise from a ground water table is not taken 
* into account. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
References to literature: 
van Keulen & Seligman, 1987. Simulation of water use, 
nitrogen nutrition and growth of a spring wheat crop. 
Pudoc, Wageningen, in press. 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
units class * name meaning 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts I,T * 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts I,T * 
* DAY julian daynumber I,T * 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when .TRUE. I,T * 
* PRDEL time step for printed output d I,T * 
* REMARK output remarks I * 
* RUNNAME first 5 characters for name of output files I * 
* ETO pot. evaporation of bare soil surface em d-1 I * 
--------------------*--tA-r-ror-----tota-l-leaf--area-index--of--the-crop-------m2--m--2~~r-------*---~----------------~------
* RAIN daily precipitation em d-1 I * 
* TRR array, transpiration rate from each of the * 
* soil compartments em d-1 I * 
* TRTOT total transpiration during one day em I * 
* WCREL array, rel. watercontent of soil comp. em cm-3 0 * 
* RDMSOL maximum rooting depth em 0 * 
* THCKN array, thickness of soil compartments em 0 * 
* DEPTH array, middle of soil compartment measured * 
* from top of soil profile em 0 * 
* !LAYER number of soil compartment 0 * 
* TTRANS total transpiration over sim. period em 0 * 
* TORAIN total drainage over simulated period em 0 * 
* TRAIN total rainfall over simulated period em 0 * 
* FLOW array, rate of waterflow between soil * 
* compartments em d-1 0 * 
* TESOIL total evaporation over simulated period em 0 * 
* WCACT array, act.water content of compartment em cm-1 0 * 
* WCACTO array, act.water content of compartment * 
* before routine is executed em cm-1 0 * 
* RHOD array, bulk density of soil compartments g cm-3 0 * 
* RESOIL array, evaporation rate for each soil * 
* compartment em 0 * 
* WCWILT array, water content at wilting point for * 
* each soil compartment em cm-3 0 * 
* WCFLOC array, soil moisture content at field * 
* capacity for each soil compartment em cm-1 0 * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
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. 
' 
I 
i 
I 
' 
; 
. 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* I 
-:;: ..JUUf\VU I J.llL...J \..U 11o;;;u --. * 
~~~~~~~~~* ~SO-ILR~-~r-eads_ph~sJcaLso_i_Ldata_f~om_dat_a_fjJ_e.___~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
* SOIL.DAT * 
* EVSOIL calculates soil surface evaporation and distributes * 
* evaporation over soil compartments * 
* WATOUT writes soil water status to output file WATOUT.DAT * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE WATBAL (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,REMARK, 
1 RUNNAME,ETO,LAITOT,RAIN,TRR,TRTOT,WCREL, 
2 RDMSOL,THCKN,DEPTH,ILAYER,TTRANS,TDRAIN, 
3 TRAIN,FLOW,TESOIL,WCACT,WCACTO,RHOD,RESOIL, 
4 WCWILT,WCFLDC) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
REAL INTGRL 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
CHARACTER REMARK*80,RUNNAME*5 
DIMENSION WCMAX(10) , WCFLDC(10), WCWILT(10), WCAIR(10) 
DIMENSION WCINI(10) , WCACT(10) , WCREL(10) , WCACTO(lO) 
DIMENSION RESOIL(10), TRR(10) , THCKN(lO) , DEPTH(lO) 
DIMENSION SMTB1(30) , SMTB2(30) , SMTB3(30) ,ITEXCL(lO) 
DIMENSION SMTB4(30) , SMTB5(30) , FLOW(ll) ,RHOD(lO) 
DATA INITIAL/.TRUE./ 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Data initialization of soil water balance 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
' 
i 
I 
! 
IF-C-:-NOT-:(-rN1Tr-At-y)~Go-ro--2oo~-----~-~~------~-~---~-------~~~----~---~~-~--~-----------~­
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
*------ read physical soil properties from soil data file SOIL.DAT 
CALL SOILR (ISMTB1,ISMTB2,ISMTB3,ISMTB4,ISMTB5, 
1 SMTB1,SMTB2,SMTB3,SMTB4,SMTB5,THCKN, 
2 RHOD,ITEXCL,ILAYER,RDMSOL,PROP,WCINI) 
*------ pf characteristics of the boundary water contents 
PF MAX = 0. 
PF-FLDC = 2. 
PF=WILT = 4.2 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Initialization of water balance 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ for the soil, the water holding characteristics are 
* computed 
DO lO,I=l,ILAYER 
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: 
*--------- in case a ~uuii.Ja'·Lult::IIL is of texture class one 
·-~~~~~~~~~~~.L-IE--(-LTEXCL(-L}.EQ .• -L)-IHEN.-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·---~­
WCMAX(I) = AFGEN (ISMTBl,SMTBl,PF_MAX) 
WCFLDC(I) = AFGEN (ISMTBl,SMTBl,PF_FLDC) 
WCWILT(I) = AFGEN (ISMTBl,SMTBl,PF_WILT) 
WCAIR(I) = WCWILT(I)/3. 
END IF 
*--------- in case a compartment is of texture class two 
IF (ITEXCL(I).EQ.2) THEN 
WCMAX(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB2,SMTB2,PF MAX) 
WCFLDC(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB2,SMTB2,PF=FLDC) 
WCWILT(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB2,SMTB2,PF WILT) 
WCAIR(I) = WCWILT(I)/3. -
END IF 
*--------- in case a compartment is of texture class three 
IF (ITEXCL(I).EQ.3) THEN 
WCMAX(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB3,SMTB3,PF MAX) 
WCFLDC(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB3,SMTB3,PF-FLDC) 
WCWILT(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB3,SMTB3,PF-WILT) 
WCAIR(I) = WCWILT(I)/3. -
END IF 
*--------- in case a compartment is of texture class four 
IF (ITEXCL(I).EQ.4) THEN 
WCMAX(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB4,SMTB4,PF MAX) 
WCFLDC(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB4,SMTB4,PF-FLDC) 
WCWILT(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB4,SMTB4,PF-WILT) 
WCAIR(I) = WCWILT(I)/3. -
I:.NU 11" 
*--------- in case a compartment is of texture class five 
IF (ITEXCL(I).EQ.5) THEN 
WCMAX(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB5,SMTB5,PF MAX) 
WCFLDC(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB5,SMTB5,PF-FLDC) 
WCWILT(I) = AFGEN (ISMTB5,SMTB5,PF-WILT) 
WCAIR(I) = WCWILT(I)/3. -
END IF 
10 CONTINUE 
*------ calculation of depth of subsequent compartments 
DEPTH(1)=0.5*THCKN(l) 
DO 20,I=2,ILAYER 
DEPTH(I)=DEPTH(I-1)+0.5*THCKN(I-1)+0.5*THCKN(I) 
20 CONTINUE 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* initialization of water contents 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ initialization of actual water contents cm3 cm-3 
DO 30,I=l,ILAYER 
WCACT(I) = WCINI(I) 
30 CONTINUE 
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i 
I 
' 
' 
! 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
200 CONTINUE 
*------ amount of water in soil before calculations 
TWATl = 0. 
DO 40,I=1,ILAYER 
TWAT1 = TWAT1+WCACT(I)*THCKN(I) 
40 CONTINUE 
*------ save actual water contents in array WCACTO for use in soil 
* nitrogen routine NITBAL 
DO 50,I=1,ILAYER 
WCACTO(I) = WCACT(I) 
50 CONTINUE 
*------ subroutine EVSOIL is called to compute the soil evaporation 
* from each soil compartment 
CALL EVSOIL (LAITOT,ETO,ILAYER,WCACT,WCFLDC,WCAIR,THCKN, 
1 PROP,DEPTH,ESOIL,RESOIL) 
*----- 'waterfall' infiltration of precipitation. This procedure is 
* executed only when infiltration occurs 
DO 60,I=1,ILAYER+1 
FLOW(!) = 0. 
60 CONTINUE 
IF (RAIN.GT.O.) THEN 
"FtOWt1)~=-RA-r-N~-~~~---~~~-~~~--~--~~~-~-~~~---~---~~-~-----~~~-~~----~--~~ 
DO 70,I=1,ILAYER 
*------------ water holding capacity of the compartment (em) 
CAP = (WCFLDC(I)-WCACT(I))*THCKN(I) 
*------------ if the capacity of the compartment is smaller than the 
* infiltration, the layer is filled up to field capacity, 
* if not the layer is filled with all that is left of the 
* infiltration. 
IF (CAP.LE.FLOW(I)) THEN 
WCACT(I) = WCFLDC(I) 
FLOW(I+1)= FLOW(I)-CAP 
ELSE 
WCACT(I) = WCACT(I)+FLOW(I)/THCKN(I) 
FLOW(I+1)=0. 
END IF 
70 CONTINUE 
END IF 
*------ evaporation and transpiration are subtracted from the 
* soil water status 
DO 80,I=1,ILAYER 
WCACT(I) = WCACT(I)-RESOIL(I)-TRR(I) 
WCREL(I) =MAX (O.,(WCACT(I)-WCWILT(I))/(WCFLDC(I)-WCWILT(I))) 
80 CONTINUE 
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-----------lTRANS~INtGRL-(-IRT-OT,~IIRANS_) ________________________ -----i 
TORAIN = INTGRL (FLOW(ll),TDRAIN) 
TRAIN = INTGRL (RAIN,TRAIN) 
TESOIL = INTGRL (ESOIL,TESOIL) 
*------ total amount of water in profile after calculations 
TWAT2 = 0. 
DO 90,I=l,ILAYER 
TWAT2 = TWAT2+WCACT(I)*THCKN(I) 
90 CONTINUE 
*------ subroutine WATOUT is called to write soil water balance data to 
* output file WATOUT.DAT 
CALL WATOUT (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,WCACT,TTRANS, 
1 TDRAIN,TRAIN,TESOIL,REMARK,RUNNAME) 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE SOILR * 
* Author : Rob Groot * 
* Date january 1987 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine reads physical soil data from the data * 
* file SOIL.DAT * 
* * 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) * 
----~~-~--~----w name meaning -~--~~--~---------un-it_s ___ ctcrs-s~--* 
* 
* ISMTBl 
* ISMTB2 
* ISMTB3 
* ISMTB4 
* ISMTB5 
* SMTB1 
* SMTB2 
* SMTB3 
* SMTB4 
* SMTB5 
* THCKN 
* ITEXCL 
* RHOD 
* !LAYER 
* RDMSOL 
* PROP 
* WCINI 
* 
* 
number of points in pF-curve, text.class 1 
number of points in pF-curve, text.c1ass 2 
number of points in pF-curve, text.c1ass 3 
number of points in pF-curve, text.c1ass 4 
number of points in pF-curve, text.class 5 
array with pF values for texture class 1 
array with pF values for texture class 2 
array with pF values for texture class 3 
array with pF values for texture class 4 
array with pF values for texture class 5 
array, thickness of soil compartments 
number of texture classes 
bulk density of soil compartments 
number of soil compartments 
maximum rooting depth 
proportionality factor for evaporation 
array, initial water content of the soil 
compartments 
em 
gr/cm3 
em 
em/em 
* 
0 * 0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
* 
0 * 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : soil data are read from the data file SOIL.DAT * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE SOILR (ISMTB1,ISMTB2,ISMTB3,ISMTB4,ISMTB5, 
1 SMTB1,SMTB2,SMTB3,SMTB4,SMTB5,THCKN, 
2 RHOD,ITEXCL,ILAYER,RDMSOL,PROP,WCINI) 
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DIMENSION SMTB1(30),SMTB2(30),SMTB3(30),SMTB4(30),SMTB5(30) 
DIMENSION WCINI(10),THCKN(10),ITEXCL(10),RHOD(10) 
CHARACTER SOILNM*BO 
*------ the soil data file is opened 
OPEN (UNIT=21,FILE='SOIL.DAT' ,STATUS='OLD') 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
READ (21,'(A)') SOILNM 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
READ (21,*) !TEXT 
*------ in case there is only one texture class, the data are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
IF (ITEXT.GE.1) THEN 
READ (21,*) ISMTB1 
READ (21,*) (SMTB1(I),SMTB1(I+1),I=1,ISMTB1-1,2) 
END IF 
*------ in case there are two texture classes, the data are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
IF (ITEXT.GE.2) THEN 
READ (21,*) ISMTB2 
READ (21,*) (SMTB2(I),SMTB2(I+1),I=1,ISMTB2-1,2) 
END IF 
*------ in case there are three texture classes, the data are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
----"-~~-~~""·~·~~--~-~-~-rF~t!T£XT-:-GE~3)~THtN 
READ (21,*) ISMTB3 
READ (21,*) (SMTB3(I),SMTB3(I+1),I=1,ISMTB3-1,2) 
END IF 
*------ in case there are four texture classes, the data are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
IF (ITEXT.GE.4) THEN 
READ (21,*) ISMTB4 
READ (21,*) (SMTB4(I),SMTB4(I+1),I=l,ISMTB4-1,2) 
END IF 
*------ in case there are five texture classes, the data are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
IF (ITEXT.GE.5) THEN 
READ (21,*) ISMTB5 
READ (21,*) (SMTB5(I),SMTB5(I+1),I=1,ISMTB5-1,2) 
END IF 
*------ number of soil compartments is read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
READ (21,*) !LAYER 
*------ thickness of the compartment and bulk density are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
READ (21,*) (THCKN(I),RHOD(I),I=1,ILAYER) 
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~~::"';;;;;;:;;;;;-llffiXimunrrooti ng~1fepttr~'Of-~scri ~l~nd"~-propertiilnaH t)'-~faetffi'"~ut"e~~rea<f·~ 
·-----------GAbL-MO~I-L.J!~2-1)'---------~-----------------
READ (21,*) RDMSOL 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
READ (21,*) PROP 
*------ initial water content and the texture class to which a compartment 
* belongs are read 
CALL MOFILP(21) 
READ (21,*) (WCINI(I),ITEXCL(I),I=1,ILAYER) 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE EVSOIL * 
* Author : Daniel van Kraalingen * 
* Date december 1986 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates soil evaporation and * 
* distributes evaporation over soil compartments with * 
* exponential decrease. * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
References to literature: 
Keulen, H. van, 1975. Simulation of water use and herbage 
growth in arid regions. Simulation Monograph, Pudoc, 
Wageningen, 184pp. 
Keulen, H.van & N.Seligman, 1987. Simulation of water use, 
nitrogen nutrition and growth of a spring wheat crop. 
Pudoc, Wageningen, in press. 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* LAITOT 
* ETO 
* !LAYER 
* WCACT 
* 
* WCMAX 
* 
* WCFLDC 
* 
* WCAIR 
* 
* THCKN 
* PROP 
* 
* DEPTH 
* 
* ESOIL 
* RESOIL 
* 
total leaf area index of the crop 
potential evaporation of a bare soil surface 
number of soil compartments 
array, actual water content of soil 
compartments 
array, maximum water content of soil 
compartments 
array, water content of soil compartments 
at field capacity 
array, water content of soil compartments 
when compartments are air dry 
array, thickness of soil compartments 
proportionality factor for evaporation 
distribution over soil compartments 
array, depth of center of each soil 
compartment measured from surface 
soil evaporation 
array, evaporation rate per soil compartm. 
* SUBROUTINES called : none 
* FILE usage : none 
m2 m-2 
em 
em cm-1 
em cm-1 
em cm-1 
em cm-1 
em 
em 
em d-1 
em d-1 
I 
0 
0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE EVSOIL (LAITOT,ETO,ILAYER,WCACT,WCFLDC,WCAIR, 
1 THCKN,PROP,DEPTH,ESOIL,RESOIL) 
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·"~~~.~~~.:~"·~•·•~~~:~~~~~~-· .. ~~.~-~--~~~"fMPH~t~RfAb:fp...#,tJ-~z~~:.~~.~~=-~~-"•~-~~~~~-~-~-.:~.~~ ... : .. :.·_-
~~~~~~~~~~-.IMP.L..lC.U~INJEGER-(.L)~~~~~~~~~-· 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
DIMENSION WCACT(ILAYER), THCKN(ILAYER), DEPTH(ILAYER), VAR(100), 
1 RESOIL(ILAYER), DRYLTB(14),WCFLDC(ILAYER), 
2 WCAIR(ILAYER) 
*------ effect of relative water content in first soil compartment 
* on ratio of actual and potential soil evaporation, 
* van Keulen & Seligman, 1987 for a surface layer of 2 em. 
DATA DRYLTB/-0.001,0., 0.,0., 0.2,0.05, 0.22,0.275, 0.33,0.9, 
1 1.,1., 1.5,1./ 
IDRY = 14 
*------ calculation of soil evaporation 
EVMAX = ETO*EXP(-0.5*LAITOT) 
RELWC = (WCACT(1)-WCAIR(1))/(WCFLDC(1)-WCAIR(1)) 
ESOIL = EVMAX*AFGEN(IDRY,DRYLTB,RELWC) 
SUM = 0. 
DO 10,I=1,ILAYER 
VAR(I) = (WCACT(I)-WCAIR(I))*EXP(-PROP*0.01*DEPTH(I)) 
SUM = SUM+VAR(I)*THCKN(I) 
10 CONTINUE 
*------ calculation of evaporation rate per soil compartment (RESOIL) 
* with exponential extinction of evaporated moisture over 
* soil compartments 
DO 20,I=1,ILAYER 
-----~~---~---~~---~--·--rF-CSUM:-GT:-0-;-)-THEN-·---·----·-------------~~--~~--------·-~---··---------
RESOIL(I) = ESOIL*VAR(I)/SUM 
ELSE 
RESOIL(I)=O. 
END IF 
20 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
--------~* ~Author_:_Rob_Gr_oot, __________ ~------------~*-~ 
* Date : january 1987 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine writes soil water status to the * 
* output file WATOUT.DAT * 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts 
* DAY julian daynumber 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when.TRUE. 
* PRDEL time step for printed output 
* WCACT array, actual water content of each soil 
* compartment em/ em 
* TTRANS total transpiration over simulated period em 
* TORAIN total drainage over simulated period em 
* TRAIN total precipitation over sim. period em 
* TESOIL total soil evaporation over sim. period em 
* REMARK output remarks 
* RUNNAME first 5 characters for name of output files 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none 
* FILE usage : soil waterstatus is written to output file 
* WATOUT.DAT 
I, T 
I, T 
I, T 
I 
I, T 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* SUBROUTINE WATOUT (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,WCACT, 
1 TTRANS,TDRAIN,TRAIN,TESOIL,REMARK,RUNNAME) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
~~--~----------~~~----cHARACit:R--Rt:MARK*80-;RUNNAME*5-,0U'fFtt*l-2-----~~~-"---~ -~~ ~--~-~~~-~~~~~-~~-~~----~~-----
DIMENSION WCACT(10) 
DATA INITIAL /.TRUE./ 
*------ open output file #####WAT.OUT 
OUTFIL = RUNNAME//'WAT.OUT' 
OPEN (11,FILE=OUTFIL,STATUS='NEW') 
IF(.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
*------ write timer variables to WATOUT.DAT 
WRITE (11,'(//2(A,F6.0))') 
1 • Start time =',STTIME,', Start year= 19',STYEAR 
*------write output remarks to file WATOUT.DAT 
WRITE (11,'(1X,A)') REMARK 
*------ writes header for to output file 
WRITE (11,'(/A)') 1 SOIL WATER STATUS' 
WRITE (11, '(A)') I =================' 
WRITE (11,'(3A)') 
1 1 DAY WCACT1 WCACT2 WCACT3 WCACT4 WCACT5 WCACT6', 
2 WCACT7 WCACT8 WCACT9 WCACT10 TTRANS TORAIN TRAIN', 
3 TESOIL' 
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*------ write soil water status data to WATOUT.DAT during simulation 
ICOUNA = ICOUNA+1 
ICOUNB = MOD(ICOUNA,INT(PRDEL)) 
IF (ICOUNB.EQ.1) THEN 
WRITE (11,'(1X,F4.0,14F8.2)') 
1 DAY,(WCACT(I),I=1,10),TTRANS,TDRAIN,TRAIN,TESOIL 
END IF 
*------ write soil water balance data to WATOUT.DAT when TERMINAL is true 
IF (TERMINAL) THEN 
WRITE (11,'(1X,F4.0,14F8.2)') 
1 DAY,(WCACT(I),I=1,10),TTRANS,TDRAIN,TRAIN,TESOIL 
WRITE (11, '(A)') 
1 ' Simulation halted due to finish condition ' 
END IF 
RETURN 
END 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE SOLTMP * 
* Author : J.J.R. Groot * 
* Date : 11-february-1987 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine generates temperatures of different soil * -~-----~--~-~----~--*--~-~ compar1menf5;oasecrontneassumpnon~nattne-temperature..:~*~-~---~---~~~-- ~-- 1 
* fluctuations are smaller in deeper soil compartments, and that * 
* the temperature of a compartment can be described by a delay- * 
* function of the average daily air temperature * 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* TMPA average air temperature 
* !LAYER number of soil compartments 
* SOILTP array with generated temperature per 
* compartment 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none 
* FILE usage : none 
c 
c 0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE SOLTMP (TMPA,ILAYER,SOILTP) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
DIMENSION SOILTP(10),ILAG(10),AVTMP(1000) 
*------ temperature delay for soil compartments 
DATA ILAG/1,4,8,16,26,38,52,68,84,100/ 
IDAY 
20 
IF (ILAG(IL).EQ.1) THEN 
SOILTP(IL) = AVTMP(IDAY) 
ELSE 
*------------ calculate temperature of compartment IL. For days prior to 
* initialization, average daily air temperatures are not 
* available. Therefore the temperature of all soil compartments 
* at the start of the simulation is assumed to be equal to the air 
* temperature 
10 
!START = MAX(IDAY-ILAG(IL)+1,1) 
!NIDAY = MAX(ILAG(IL)-IDAY,O) 
SUMTMP = 0. 
DO 10,1 = !START, IDAY 
SUMTMP = SUMTMP + AVTMP(I) 
CONTINUE 
SOILTP(IL) = ((INIDAY*AVTMP(1)+SUMTMP)/ILAG(IL)) 
END IF 
100 CONTINUE 
* OPEN (20,FILE='SOILTP.DAT',STATUS='NEW') 
* WRITE(20,'(10F8.2)')(SOILTP(I),I=1,10) 
RETURN 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* 
* 
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates the soil nitrogen status. * 
* 
For each soil compartment, mineralization is calculated for * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
old organic material and crop residues as a function of soil * 
temperature and soil moisture content. * 
The complete mixing theory of Burns (1974) is used to * 
describe mixing of nitrogen and incoming water in each soil * 
compartment. Nitrogen losses out of the potential rooting zone * 
occur by leaching and crop uptake. * 
References to literature: 
Burns, I.G., 1974. J.soil Sci.,Vol.25,No.2:165-178 
Johnsson, H. et al.,l987. Agric.Ecosystems, in press 
Verbruggen,J.,l985. Thesis No.l40,K.U.Leuven,Belgium 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts I,T * 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts I,T * 
* DAY Julian daynumber I,T * 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when .TRUE. I,T * 
* PRDEL time step for printed output d I,T * 
* REMARK output remark I * 
* RUNNAME first 5 characters for name of output files I * 
* FLOW array, rate of waterflow between soil * 
* compartments em d-1 * 
* WCACT array, actual watercontent of soil * 
* compartments em cm-1 * 
* WCFLDC array, soil moisture content at field * 
* capacity em cm-1 I * 
~ ~-~--~-~ ----w----rHCKrr--- array;--tnicl<nessof-son-compcrrtments-~-~--~--cm----I-~~~-------*---------~----~~-----~---~~: 
* DEPTH array, Distance from soil surface to middle of * 
* soil compartment I em * 
* !LAYER number of soil compartments * 
* WCACTO array, actual watercontent of soil * 
* compartments one time step ago em cm-1 * 
* RHOD array, bulk density of soil compartments g cm-3 * 
* WCWILT array, water content of soil compartments * 
* at wilting pt em cm-1 I * 
* RESOIL array, evaporation rate per soil camp. em d-1 I * 
* TRR array, transpiration rate per soil camp. em d-1 I * 
* RD rooting depth em I * 
* SOILTP array, temperature of soil compartments oc I * 
* DVS crop development stage I * 
* NDEM nitrogen demand of the crop kg ha-l d-1 I * 
* NUPTR nitrogen uptake rate of the crop kg ha-l d-1 0 * 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : 
* NSOILR reads soil nitrogen data from file 
* NSOIL.DAT 
* NITOUT writes soil nitrogen status to the output file NITOUT.DAT 
* FILE usage : none 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE NITBAL(STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,PRDEL,REMARK,RUNNAME, 
1 TERMINAL,FLOW,WCACT,WCFLDC,THCKN,DEPTH, 
2 ILAYER,WCACTO,RHOD,TRR,RD,SOILTP,DVS,NDEM, 
3 WCWILT,NUPTR) 
22 
CHARACTER REMARK*80,RUNNAME*5 
DIMENSION FLOW(11) ,WCACT(10) ,ANLAY(10) ,THCKN(10) 
DIMENSION WCACT0(10),TRR(10) ,WATER(10) ,DEPTH(10) 
DIMENSION OMLAY(10) ,MINOM(10) ,SOILTP(10),WCWILT(10) 
DIMENSION NTRL(10) ,NDFL(10) ,NAPDAY(3) ,ANAP(3) 
DIMENSION NCON(10) ,TRDMIN(10),FMLAY(10) ,NIMM(10) 
DIMENSION MINFM(10) ,NLOSS(10) ,RHOD(10) ,MR0(10) 
DIMENSION WCFLDC(10) 
DATA INITIAL /.TRUE./ 
IF (.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------
* initialization of the soil nitrogen balance 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ Read soil nitrogen data 
CALL NSOILR(ILAYER,ANLAY,PLAYER,PERCOM,RDROM,REFTMP, 
1 FM,RDRFM,CCFM,NCFM,DISASS,NCRB,NAPDAY,ANAP, 
2 NRAIN,TCND) 
*------ Calculate initial amounts of old organic matter and crop 
* residues for the soil compartments 
* organic matter and crop residues in kg/em 
OMCM = PERCOM * 1.E3 
FMCM = FM/PLAYER 
DEPT = DEPT + THCKN(I) 
IF (PLAYER.GT.DEPT) THEN 
OMLAY(I) = THCKN(I)*OMCM 
FMLAY(I) = THCKN(I)*FMCM 
GOTO 10 
ELSE 
OMLAY(I) = (PLAYER-(DEPT-THCKN(I)))*OMCM 
FMLAY(I) = (PLAYER-(DEPT-THCKN(I)))*FMCM 
END IF 
*------ calculate reference mineralization rate according to Verbruggen 
* (1985). Mineralization is assumed to be optimum at field capacity 
DO 15,I=1,ILAYER 
AO = 0.22*(REFTMP+0.00064)**1.4425 
BO = 0.1737*EXP(-0.119*REFTMP)+0.1107 
MRO(I) = A0*(1.-EXP(-BO*WCFLDC(I)/RHOD(I))) 
15 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE 
23 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ reset daily totals to zero 
NLOSSP 
NIMMP 
MINFMP 
FMTOT 
NUPTR 
NTOT 
MINOMP 
NDF 
PNTR 
NTR 
NS 
NCONM 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= 0.0 
= NRAIN 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Root depth 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ search for compartment where root growth takes place 
* plus penetration in deepest compartment 
IF (RD.GT.O.) THEN 
DO 20,!=1,ILAYER 
IF (RD.GT.(DEPTH(I)-0.5*THCKN(I)).AND. 
1 RD.LE.(DEPTH(I)+0.5*THCKN(I))) IN=! 
20 CONTINUE 
RDINL = RD-(DEPTH(IN-1)+0.5*THCKN(IN-1)) 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* nitrogen.applications 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
30 IT=IT+1 
IF(DAY.NE.NAPDAY(IT).AND.IT.LT.3) THEN 
GOTO 30 
ELSE 
IF(DAY.EQ.NAPDAY(IT)) THEN 
NGIFT=ANAP(IT) 
ELSE 
NGIFT=O. 
END IF 
IT=O 
END IF 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* mineralization is a function of soil temperature and soil 
* humidity according to Verbruggen (1985). The temperature and soil 
* moisture reduction factor for mineralization (TRDMIN(I)) is 
* calculated for each soil compartment 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
24 
ELSE 
A = 0.22*((SOILTP(I)+0.00064)**1.4425) 
B = 0.1737*EXP(-0.119*SOILTP(I))+0.1107 
MR = A*(l.-EXP(-B*WCACT(I)/RHOD(I))) 
TRDMIN(I) = MR/MRO(I) 
END IF 
40 CONTINUE 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* nitrogen from mineralization of crop residues (MINFM(I)) 
* immobilization of nitrogen in biomass (NIMM(I)) 
* loss of soil mineral nitrogen by immobilization (NLOSS(I)) 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
DO 200,I=l,ILAYER 
IF (SOILTP(I).LE.O.) THEN 
NIMM(I) = 0. 
NLOSS(I) = 0. 
MINFM(I) = 0. 
ELSE 
*--------- calculate decomposition rate of fresh organic material and 
* potential mineralization rates for fresh organic material 
PDRFM = RDRFM * TRDMIN(I) * FMLAY(I) 
PMINN = PDRFM * NCFM 
*--------- dissimilation:assimilation ratio for growth of microbial biomass 
* (DISASS) and N:C ratio of biomass (NCRB) have been read from 
* data-file NSOIL.DAT 
-- ---~------~---~~-~~--~---~NDEAB-;,--TPDRFMw-ccFMt(TITSA-sS+r:-J*NCRB~--~-------------~---~~----~---~--------~-~~~-~--~---~--! 
IF (NDEMB.LE.PMINN) THEN 
*------------ nitrogen demand of biomass (NDEMB) is supplied by nitrogen from 
* decay of fresh organic matter 
NIMM(I) = NDEMB 
MINFM(I) = PMINN-NDEMB 
NLOSS( I) = 0. 
FMLAY(I) = AMAXl(O.,FMLAY(I)-PMIN) 
ELSE 
NDEMBS = AMAXl(O.,NDEMB-PMINN) 
IF (ANLAY(I).GE.NDEMBS) THEN 
*------------ if crop residues do not cover nitrogen demand of biomass, 
* soil mineral nitrogen is partly immobilized 
NIMM(I) = NDEMB 
MINFM(I) = 0. 
NLOSS(I) = NDEMBS 
FMLAY(I) = AMAXl(O.,FMLAY(I)-PMIN) 
ELSE 
25 
*---------------
NIMM(I) = ANLAY(I) 
MINFM(I) = 0. 
NLOSS(I) = ANLAY(I) 
FMLAY(I) = AMAX1(0.,(FMLAY(I)-(ANLAY(I)/NDEMBS)*PMIN)) 
END IF 
END IF 
ENDIF 
*------total fresh organic matter, total immobilization, mineralization 
* and loss of soil nitrate by immobilization for soil profile 
FMTOT = FMTOT+FMLAY(I) 
NIMMP = NIMMP+NIMM(I) 
NLOSSP = NLOSSP+NLOSS(I) 
MINFMP = MINFMP+MINFM(I) 
200 CONTINUE 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* mineralization of old organic material (humus) 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* A C/N ratio of 10 is assumed. The total OM pool does not decrease!! 
* The rel. min. rate is from Johnsson (1987) 
DO 50,I=1,ILAYER 
IF (SOILTP(I).LE.O.) THEN 
MINOM(I) = 0. 
ELSE 
MINOM(I) = OMLAY(I)*TRDMIN(I)*RDROM*1.0E-1 
END IF 
----MINOMP- = -MlNOMP~F-MlNOM( I ) 
50 CONTINUE 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* according to the complete mixing theory (Burns, 1974), all the 
* water and nitrogen entering a soil compartment is completely mixed 
* with water and nitrogen already present in the compartment, with the 
* nitrogen resulting from mineralization, and with nitrogen from 
* fertilizer application. The resulting nitrogen concentration is 
* subject to crop uptake in the transpiration stream 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
DO 60,I=1,ILAYER 
WATERM = WCACTO(I)*THCKN(I)+FLOW(I) 
IF( I. EQ.1) THEN 
ANLAYM = ANLAY(I)+MINOM(I)+MINFM(I)-NLOSS(I)+ 
1 FLOW(I)*NCONM + NGIFT 
ELSE 
ANLAYM = ANLAY(I)+MINOM(I)+MINFM(I)-NLOSS(I)+ 
1 FLOW(I)*NCONM 
END IF 
NCONM = ANLAYM/WATERM 
*--------- transport out of compartment I now occurs with the concentration 
* that results from complete mixing 
ANLAY(I) = ANLAYM-FLOW(I+1)*NCONM 
NCON(I) = ANLAY(I)/(WATERM-FLOW(I+1)) 
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.~~~~~~~~..._* ~~~--t:vapor-at-ion-is-in~the~gas~phase,_and~do.es_r]ot_tnrluce upward.____ __ 
* nitrogen transport. The nitrogen uptake in the transpiration 
* stream can never exceed the demand of the crop. 
NTRL(I) = TRR(I)*NCON(I)*THCKN(I) 
PNTR = PNTR+NTRL(I) 
60 CONTINUE 
*------ if the nitrogen demand of the crop is smaller then the 
* amount that can be taken up by diffusion, NTRL(I) is reduced 
IF (NDEM.LT.PNTR) THEN 
DO 65,I=l,ILAYER 
NTRL(I) = NTRL(I)*(NDEM/PNTR) 
NTR = NTR+NTRL(I) 
65 CONTINUE 
ELSE 
NTR = PNTR 
END IF 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* nitrogen uptake by nitrogen diffusion towards roots 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ diffusion is only calculated when roots are present 
IF (RD.GT.O.) THEN 
*--------- calculate potential diffusion rate: 
IF (DVS.LT.1.2) THEN 
. -· ·---·~--~---~--~-------~NDF··-·=-1\MJ\XT(O:-;-(NDEM::NTR)·)·-~~~~----·--------·-------~~·-·-··--~---·--~·----
ELSE 
NDF = 0. 
END IF 
IF (NDF.GT.O) THEN 
*------------ nitrogen available for diffusion in compartments that 
* have been penetrated by roots 
70 
DO 70,I=l,IN-1 
IF(WCACT(I).GT.WCWILT(I)) THEN 
NS = NS+(ANLAY(I)-NTRL(I))/TCND 
END IF 
CONTINUE 
IF(WCACT(IN).GT.WCWILT(IN)) THEN 
NS = NS + ((ANLAY(IN)-NTRL(I))*(RDINL/THCKN(IN))/TCND) 
END IF 
*------------ potential rate of uptake by diffusion is calculated for 
* each soil compartment that has been penetrated by roots 
DO 80,l=l,IN-1 
IF(WCACT(I).GT.WCWILT(I)) THEN 
NDFL(I) = NDF*(((ANLAY(I)-NTRL(I))/TCND)/NS) 
ELSE 
NDFL(I) = 0.0 
END IF 
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lf(WCACT(IN).GT.WCWILT(IN)).THEN 
-~~~~~-~····-~········~~·~-u-~-~ d .••.•. ~-·~··· ····~·~~NBFLt+N-F~·NBF*~+fANt:A¥{I}-N9·~·tl=WfRDl=Nt7THCkN{.:m11== 
---------1 tiCND.)LNS_). ___________ _ 
ELSE 
NDFL(IN) = 0.0 
END IF 
*------------ if the amount of nitrogen available for diffusion is smaller 
* then the potential uptake rate by diffusion, potential rates 
* will be reduced 
90 
IF (NS.LT.NDF) THEN 
DO 90, 1=1,ILAYER 
NDFL(I) = (NS/NDF)*NDFL(I) 
CONTINUE 
END IF 
*------------ total nitrogen uptake by diffusion during one time step 
95 
DO 95, I= 1,1LAYER 
NDF = NDF + NDFL(I) 
CONTINUE 
END IF 
END IF 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Amounts of nitrogen in each compartment and nitrogen uptake rate 
* of crop are calculated 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
DO 110,1=1,ILAYER 
IF (NDF.GT.O.) THEN 
ANLAY(I)= ANLAY(I)-NTRL(I)-NDFL(I) 
ANLAY(I)= ANLAY(I)-NTRL(I) 
END IF 
NTOT = NTOT+ANLAY(I) 
110 CONTINUE 
NUPTR = NTR+NDF 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* total amount of nitrogen taken up by the crop (TNUPTC), total 
* mineralization from old organic material (TMINOM), total 
* mineralization from crop residues (TMINFM), total amount of 
* nitrogen immobilized by biomass (TIMMOB) and total amount of 
* soil nitrate lost by immobilization (TNLOSS), in kg(N).ha-1 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
TNUPTC = TNUPTC + NUPTR 
TMINOM = TMINOM + MINOMP 
TMINFM = TMINFM + MINFMP 
TIMMOB = TIMMOB + NIMMP 
TNLOSS = TNLOSS + NLOSSP 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* write soil nitrogen status to file 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
CALL NITOUT (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,ANLAY,NTOT,NDF, 
1 NTR,NUPTR,TNUPTC,TMINOM,TMINFM,TIMMOB,TNLOSS, 
2 FMTOT,REMARK,RUNNAME) 
RETURN 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* Date : 15 march 1987 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine reads soil nitrogen data from the data * 
* file NSOIL.DAT * 
* * 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) * 
* name meaning units class * 
* ----- ----- * 
* !LAYER number of soil compartments I * 
* AN LAY array, amount of nitrogen in soil comp. kg(N)/ha 0 * 
* PLAYER depth of plough layer em 0 * 
* PER COM percentage organic material of humus in * 
* plough layer 0 * 
* RDROM relative decomposition rate old org.mat. d-1 0 * 
* REFTMP reference temperature for mineralization c 0 * 
* FM amount of fresh organic matter or crop * 
* 
residues in plouging layer kg/ha 0 * 
* RDRFM relative decomposition rate fresh org.mat. d-1 0 * 
* CCFM carbon content of fresh organic matter 0 * 
* NCFM nitrogen content of fresh organic matter 0 * 
* DISASS dissimilation:assimilation ratio for growth of * 
* microbial biomass 0 * 
* and dissimilation 0 * 
* NCRB N:C ratio of biomass 0 * 
* NAPDAY array, dates of nitrogen application O,T * 
* ANAP array, amounts of nitrogen in successive * 
* nitrogen application kg(N)/ha 0 * 
* NRAIN nitrogen concentration in precipitation kg(N)/cm 0 * 
* TCND time constant for nitrogen diffusion d-1 0 * 
* * 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : soil nitrogen data are read from the * 
- ----- --~~---~~--~---'*-~------~-~---aatanle~NSDIL~-nAi-~~~ --~---~~------~--~~-----*~-~~-------~----~~----- i 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE NSOILR(ILAYER,ANLAY,PLAYER,PERCOM,RDROM,REFTMP, 
1 FM,RDRFM,CCFM,NCFM,DISASS,NCRB,NAPDAY,ANAP,NRAIN, 
2 TCND) 
IMPLICIT REAL(A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
DIMENSION ANLAY(10),NAPDAY(3),ANAP(3) 
*------ open nsoil data file 
OPEN (UNIT=22,FILE='NSOIL.DAT' ,STATUS='OLD') 
*------ read depth of ploughing layer (em) 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) PLAYER 
*------ read percentage organic material (humus) in ploughing layer 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) PERCOM 
*------ read relative decomposition rate of old org.mat. (kg/kg/d) 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) RDROM 
*------ read reference temperature for mineralization (C) 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) REFTMP 
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~~~~~~~~~-~*~:-_-:-:-_-:.-:--~·~read~ amount ()f crop. residues ~.from previous .crgp 
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~~~~~~~~~~~RtAD{22~)~EM 
*------ read relative decomposition rate of fresh organic matter 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) RDRFM 
*------ read carbon content of fresh organic material 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) CCFM 
*------ read nitrogen content of fresh organic material 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) NCFM 
*------ read nitrogen concentration in rainwater (kg/em) 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) NRAIN 
*------ read time constant for nitrogen diffusion (day-1) 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) TCND 
*------ read dissimilation:assimilation ratio for growth of microbial biomass 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) DISASS 
*------ read N:C ratio biomass 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ(22,*) NCRB 
*------ timing of nitrogen application 1, 2 and 3, given as daynumbers 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
~~~~~----·-~-~-~~·--~-READ~t22~*ttNAPDAYti-)-;t=t;"S-)-~~-~-~~~~~~·~-~-~~-~--~~~---~-~----·---~~-~----·-~~-~~~~--
*------ amounts of nitrogen in application 1, 2 and 3 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ (22,*) (ANAP(I),I=1,3) 
*------ initial amounts of nitrogen in soil compartments 
* in kg(N)/ha/compartment 
CALL MOFILP(22) 
READ (22,*) (ANLAY(I),I=1,ILAYER) 
RETURN 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
~~~~~~~~----"-*~Author~:~Rob~G~oo~~~-~~~-~--­
* Date : january 1987 
* Purpose: This subroutine writes soil nitrogen status to the 
* output file NITOUT.DAT 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: {I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts 
* DAY julian daynumber 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when.TRUE. 
* PRDEL time step for printed output 
* ANLAY array, amount of nitrogen in soil comptmnt 
* NTOT total amount of nitrogen in soil profile 
* NDF nitrogen uptake rate by diffusion 
* NTR nitrogen uptake rate in transpiration 
* stream 
* NUPTR nitrogen uptake rate of the crop 
* TNUPTC total N-uptake by the crop 
* TMINOM total N mineralization from humus 
* TMINFM total N mineralization from crop residues 
* TIMMOB total N immobilization in biomass 
* TNLOSS total N lost from soil nitrate N by 
* immobilization 
* FMTOT total amount of fresh material 
* REMARK output remarks 
* RUNNAME first 5 characters for name of output files 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none 
I, T 
I IT 
I IT 
I 
d I, T 
kg(N)/ha I 
kg(N)/ha I 
kg(N)/ha/d I 
kg(N)/ha/d 
kg(N)/ha/d 
kg(N)/ha 
kg(N)/ha 
kg(N)/ha 
kg{N)/ha 
kg(N)/ha 
kg/ha 
* FILE usage : soil nitrogen status is written to output file 
* NITOUT.DAT 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
~ ~ ~~---- -~--~~- -w:=:...-==:-::..-==:-:-:===-=.~.::===-=--~--=-.:::-_~=-~~.:.::.-::--.::.:::::-::::-=::.--::::-:.-.:;:;:;-:::::::::-..;~-~.;;* -~ -- ~- -- ~---- -~----~-
SUBROUTINE NITOUT {STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,ANLAY, 
1 NTOT,NDF,NTR,NUPTR,TNUPTC,TMINOM,TMINFM, 
2 TIMMOB,TNLOSS,FMTOT,REMARK,RUNNAME) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER {I) 
LOGICAL INITIAL, TERMINAL 
CHARACTER REMARK*80,RUNNAME*5,0UTFIL*12 
DIMENSION ANLAY{10) 
DATA INITIAL /.TRUE./ 
IF (.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
*------ open file #####NIT.DAT 
OUTFIL = RUNNAME//'NIT.OUT' 
OPEN (4,FILE=OUTFIL,STATUS='NEW') 
*------ write timer variables to file NITOUT.DAT 
WRITE {4,'(//2(A,F4.0))') 
1 • Start time =',STTIME,', Start year= 19',STYEAR 
*------ write output remarks to file nitout.dat 
WRITE (4,'(1X,A)') REMARK 
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*------
~~~~~~~~~~~-WRUL(Jt,__l_(_f_A)__I_) '_S01L_NIIRD_GEN_SIATUS I --~ 
WRITE (4,'(A)') I====================' 
WRITE (4, '(3A) 1 ) 
1 1 DAY ANLAY1 ANLAY2 ANLAY3 ANLAY4 ANLAY5 ANLAY6 1 , 
2 1 ANLAY7 ANLAY8 NTOT NDF NUPTR TNUPTC 1 , 
3 • TMINOM TMINFM TIMMOB TNLOSS FMTOT 1 
100 CONTINUE 
ICOUNA = ICOUNA+1 
ICOUNB = MOD(ICOUNA,INT(PRDEL)) 
IF (ICOUNB.EQ.1) THEN 
WRITE (4, '(1X,F4.0,16F7.2,F8.2) 1 ) 
1 DAY,(ANLAY(I),I=1,8),NTOT,NDF,NUPTR,TNUPTC,TMINOM,TMINFM, 
2 TIMMOB,TNLOSS,FMTOT 
END IF 
*------ writes nitrogen variables to NITOUT.DAT when TERMINAL is true 
IF (TERMINAL) THEN 
WRITE (4, 1 (1X,F4.0,16F7.2,F8.2) 1 ) 
1 DAY,(ANLAY(I),I=1,8),NTOT,NDF,NUPTR,TNUPTC,TMINOM,TMINFM, 
2 TIMMOB,TNLOSS,FMTOT 
WRITE (4, 1 (A) 1 ) 
1 1 Simulation halted due to finish condition 1 
CLOSE(UNIT=4) 
END IF 
RETURN 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* 
* Date january 1986 
* Purpose: This subroutine simulates the dry matter increase and * 
* the nitrogen distribution for a winter wheat crop. * 
* * 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) * 
* name meaning units class * 
* * 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts I, T * 
* STY EAR year in which simulation starts I, T * 
* PRDEL time step for printed output d I, T * 
* REMARK output remark * 
* RUN NAME first 5 characters for name of output files * 
* DAY julian daynumber I, T * 
* TMIN minimum air temperature c I * 
* TMAX maximum air temperature c I * 
* TMPA average air temperature c I * 
* DAYL astronomical daylength h I * 
* DAYLP photoperiodically active daylength h I * 
* PARDIR array, flux density of direct component of * 
* PAR W m-2 * 
* PARD IF array, flux density of diffuse component of * 
* PAR W m-2 * 
* SINB array, sine of the solar elevation * 
* !LAYER number of soil compartments * 
* WCREL array,relative watercontent of soil * 
* compartment em cm-3 * 
* DEPTH array, middle of soil compartment measured * 
* from top of soil profile em * 
* RDMSOL maximum rooting depth em * 
* THCKN array, thickness of soil compartments em * 
* TRTOT total transpiration during one day em I * 
- ~ -~~~-~~~-------~~--sottTP----array;~temperature-of-soH~~~-compartments--~€---~--1--~-~-~---*~-~-~~ -~--~~--~~-~--~~~--~-~---' 
* NUPTR nitrogen uptake rate of the crop kg ha-l d-1 I * 
* RD rooting depth em 0 * 
* LAITOT total leaf area index of the crop m2 m-2 0 * 
* ETO potential evapotranspiration of crop em d-1 0 * 
* TRR array, transpiration rate from each of the * 
* soil compartments em d-1 0 * 
* DVS crop development stage 0 * 
* NDEM nitrogen demand of the crop kg ha-l d-1 0 * 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when.TRUE. 0 * 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : 
* PHENO calculates crop development stage 
* CRPOUT writes crop status to output file CRPOUT.DAT 
* ASSIM calculates gross assimilation 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* FILE usage : * 
* CROPDAT.FOR contains parameters for crop growth and is included * 
* in the program by means of an INCLUDE statement * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE PLANT (STTIME,STYEAR,PRDEL,REMARK,RUNNAME,DAY,TMIN, 
1 TMAX,TMPA,DAYL,DAYLP,PARDIR,PARDIF,SINB, 
2 ILAYER,WCREL,DEPTH,RDMSOL,THCKN,TRTOT,SOILTP, 
3 NUPTR,RDN,LAITOT,ETO,TRR,DVS,NDEM,TERMINAL) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~--L,EAL~IJ~lGRL, I ...... N""-'SW'------~~~­
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL,FLOWER 
CHARACTER REMARK*80,RUNNAME*5 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------
* initialization of subroutine crop 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ The file CROPDAT.FOR contains crop parameters for a winter wheat 
* crop. The file is included in the subroutine PLANT by means of an 
* INCLUDE statement 
$INCLUDE: 1CRPDAT.FOR 1 
DATA INITIAL /.TRUE./ 
IF (.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Initial conditions 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
DATA WLV/45./ 
DATA WRT/45./ 
DATA WLD/0./ 
DATA WRES/0./ 
DATA WST/0./ 
DATA ANRT/0.90/ 
DATA ANLV/3.015/ 
DATA TADW/0./ 
~ ~-~-----~--~-~----nkTA-FtOWt::R/--;-F-AtSt::-;j~---~~--~-~~-~-~--~~-~~--~---­
DATA LAIANT/4./ 
DATA RD/10./ 
NFLV = ANLV/(WLV+1.0E-9) 
NFST = ANST/(WST+1.0E-9) 
NFRT = ANRT/(WRT+1.0E-9) 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Dynamic part of the model 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
100 CONTINUE 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Subroutine PHENO is called to calculate the crop 
* development stage DVS 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
CALL PHENO (TMPA,DAYLP,TMPSUM,DVR1,DVR2) 
IF (TMPSUM.LT.125.) GOTO 999 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Integrals: 
* integration of development rates, growth rates, death rates 
* nitrogen accumulation rates and nitrogen translocation rates 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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~---------DVSL--_::;_INIGRLCD-VRl,D1'S1_) 
DVS2 = INTGRL(DVR2,DVS2) 
DVS = DVSl + DVS2 
*------ weights 
WST = INTGRL(GRST-DRST,WST) 
WSD = INTGRL(DRST,WSD) 
WRT = INTGRL{GRRT-DRRT,WRT) 
WLV = INTGRL(GRLV-DRLV,WLV) 
WGR = INTGRL(GRGR,WGR) 
WLD = INTGRL(DRLV,WLD) 
WRES = AMAXl(O.,INTGRL(GRRES,WRES)) 
RD = INTGRL(RRD,RD) 
*------ amounts of nitrogen 
ANGR = INTGRL(RNAGR,ANGR) 
ANLV = INTGRL(RNULV-RNTLV-RNLDLV,ANLV) 
ANLD = INTGRL(RNLDLV,ANLD) 
ANST = INTGRL(RNUST-RNTST-RNLDST,ANST) 
ANSD = INTGRL(RNLDST,ANSD) 
ANRT = INTGRL(RNURT-RNTRT-RNLDRT,ANRT) 
ANRD = INTGRL(RNLDRT,ANRD) 
*------ finish condition of simulation 
IF (DVS.GT.2.) THEN 
TERMINAL=. TRUE. 
WRITE(*, 1 {//A) 1 ) • Crop development completed, STOPII 1 
END IF 
*-~~------------------------------------------------------------------------
* output specifications (to compare model output with observed 
* field data) 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------
WTOT = WLV +WLD +WST +WSD +WGR +WRES 
NTOT = ANLV+ANLD+ANST+ANSD+ANGR 
NFTOT = NTOT/WTOT 
WSTOT = WST + WSD + WRES 
NFSTOT = (ANST + ANSD)/{WSTOT+l.OE-9) 
*------ output of simulation results 
CALL CRPOUT (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,WLV,WLD,WST,WRES, 
1 WSTOT,WRT,WGR,LAI,DVS,NFLV,NFLD,NFSTOT,NFGR,RD,NTOT, 
2 RED,LAMAX,REMARK,RUNNAME,NMAXL) 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* photosynthesis 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*-------In this version is assumed that during stem elongation the 
* LAIST increases linearly from 0 to 1, depending on the crop 
* development stage. The start of stem elongation is assumed to 
* occur at double ridge stage (TMPSUM=395). The phototsynthetic 
* capacity of stems is assumed to be the same as that of the 
* leaves. 
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LAIST . = AFGEN( ILAISN,LM?TT, JMPSUM)*INSW(DVS~l., 1., 1 
··~···~····~-~~-~ ... ~~···~~·~······· ~-··· ··~······-·-~ .. ·.~··-··~4 ----~~-·~~·~··  --~·tM·ffM-AN+)··.: ..... ~··~·-~·······-~·-····~-·.:··~ ······· ·~ ............. ·~ .............. ~ ... ~~ .. ·~·-·~~. ·~· ... -........ ~~·········· ......... ~ .............................. ~~· ....... ~ ... ·.w ..... ~ ••••• :=j 
.~~--------~LAIER..._._E'_AEGEN(~LAIRN,_LAifRI,m.ISJ~*lNSJ1{DJLS_..._l_._,_L., 
1 LAI/LAIANT) 
SLA = AFGEN (ISLAN,SLAT,DVS)* 1.0E-4 
LAI = WLV * SLA 
LAITOT = LAI + LAIST + LAIER 
*------ AMAX Depends on the nitrogen content of the leaves 
* and on the temperature according to van Keulen. 
EAVT = TMAX-0.25*(TMAX-TMIN) 
REDFOT= AFGEN(ITMPFN,TMPFT,EAVT) 
LAMAX = AMAX1(0.,725.*NFLV-2.75) 
PAMAX = AMAX1(5.,(LAMAX*REDFOT)) 
*------ Calculation only takes place after emergence. 
IF (TMPSUM.GT.125) THEN 
CALL ASSIM (DAYL,PAMAX,EFF,KDIF,LAI,PARDIR,PARDIF,SINB, 
1 DTGA) 
ELSE 
DTGA=O. 
END IF 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Rooting depth 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ search for compartment where root growth takes place 
* plus penetration in deepest compartment 
DO 10,I=1,ILAYER 
IF (RD.GT.(DEPTH(I)-0.5*THCKN(I)).AND. 
1---Ro~tE-:-(DEPTHtl)"T(J.B*iHCKN(-I-)·)J~lN=I~ -~~--~~~~-~--~~--~--~~···---~---~~ 
10 CONTINUE 
RDINL = RD-(DEPTH(IN-1)+0.5*THCKN(IN-1)) 
RON = RD 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Effect of water stress 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
TRMAX = ET0*(1.-EXP(-0.75*KDIF*LAI)) 
ER = 0. 
DO 20,I=1,IN-1 
ER = ER+THCKN(I)*AFGEN(IEDPTN,EDPTT,WCREL(I)) 
20 CONTINUE 
ER = ER+RDINL*AFGEN(IEDPTN,EDPTT,WCREL(IN)) 
TRPCM = TRMAX/ER 
TRTOT = 0. 
DO 30,I=1,ILAYER 
IF (I.LE.IN-1) THEN 
EDPTF = AFGEN(IEDPTN,EDPTT,WCREL(I)) 
WRED = AFGEN(IWREDN,WREDT,WCREL(I)) 
TRR(I) = TRPCM*EDPTF*WRED 
TRTOT = TRTOT+TRR(I)*THCKN(I) 
ELSE 
TRR(I) = 0. 
END IF 
30 CONTINUE 
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~~~~~~~~~~-JRR(JNJ_;;:_JRE-CM!EDEIE!WRED,~~~~ 
TRTOT = TRTOT+TRR(IN)*THCKN(IN) 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* maintenance respiration 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACTLV =(NFLV-RNFLV)/(NMAXL-RNFLV) 
ACTST =(NFST-RNFST)/(NMAXS-RNFST) 
ACTRT =(NFRT-RNFRT)/(NMAXR-RNFRT) 
TEF = Q10RM**((TMPA-REFTMP)/10.) 
RMNLV =WLV*MAINLV*TEF*ACTLV 
RMNST =WST*MAINST*TEF*ACTST 
RMNRT =WRT*MAINRT* ACTRT 
RMAINT =RMNLV+RMNST+RMNRT 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Actual Carbohydrate flow 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ Photosynthesis reduction factor for effects of water stress 
* RED = TRTOT/TRMAX 
RED = 1. 
GPHOT = DTGA*(30./44.)*RED 
AVASS = AMAX1(0.,GPHOT-RMAINT) 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* growth section 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ Calculation of number of grains and LAI at anthesis 
IF((FLOWER).OR.(DVS.LT.1.0)) GOTO 111 
TADW = WLV+WST+WRES 
NUMGR = 3500.E4 + 1.4E4*TADW 
LAIANT=LAI 
FLOWER=. TRUE. 
111 CONTINUE 
*------ Efficiency coefficients for the conversion of primary 
* photosynthates into structural material 
PRCLV = 6.25*NFLV 
PRCST = 6.25*NFST 
PRCRT = 6.25*NFRT 
PRCGR = INSW(DVS-1.,PRCST,6.25*NFGR) 
EFCGLV = PRCLV*EFCPR + (1.-PRCLV)*EFCCH 
EFCGST = PRCST*EFCPR + (1.-PRCST)*EFCCH 
EFCGRT = PRCRT*EFCPR + (1.-PRCRT)*EFCCH 
EFCGGR = PRCGR*EFCPRG+ (1.-PRCGR)*EFCCH 
*------ Assimilate distribution derived from field experiments 
FRT = AFGEN(IFRTN,FRTT,DVS) 
FSH = 1.-FRT 
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RESLAG= AFGEN(IRESLN,RESLAT,DVS) 
GRLV = FL *AVASS*EFCGLV 
GRRT = FRT*AVASS*EFCGRT 
GRRES = RGRRES*RESLAG*WST 
GRST = (FST*AVASS-GRRES)*EFCGST 
*-------- Root of root extension is calculated. Extension only occurs if 
* root weight increase occurs, when the rooting depth is less then 
* the maximum rooting depth (RDMSOL) and when the relative water 
* content of soil compartment in which root growth takes place is 
* limiting. Rate of root extension depends on the temperature of the 
* soil compartment in which root growth occurs 
*--------- calculate temperature reduction factor for root extension 
* growth, and moisture reduction factor for root extension growth 
WREDRT = AFGEN (IWRDRT,WRDRTT,WCREL(IN)) 
TREDRT = AFGEN (ITRDRT,TRDRTT,SOILTP(IN)) 
IF ((FRT*AVASS).GT.O .. AND.RD.LT.RDMSOL) THEN 
RRD = RGM * TREDRT * WREDRT 
ELSE 
RRD = 0. 
END IF 
ELSE 
*--------- after anthesis only grain dry matter increase occurs 
RESr--=-WRESt(WtV'FWS-TTWRE3-)~-~------~-----~~~-~---~--­
TCTR = AFGEN(ITCTRN,TCTRT,RESL) 
LAG = AFGEN(ILAGN,LAGT,DVS) 
PGRIG = AFGEN(IPGRIN,PGRIGT,TMPA) * l.E-6 
CDEMG = NUMGR * PGRIG * EFCGGR * LAG 
CSUPG = AVASS+WRES/TCTR 
FCHTG = AMINl(CDEMG,CSUPG) 
GRGR = FCHTG*EFCGGR 
IF(CDEMG.LT.CSUPG) THEN 
GRRES = AVASS - CDEMG 
ELSE 
GRRES = -(WRES/TCTR) 
END IF 
GRST = 0. 
GRLV = 0. 
GRRT = 0. 
RRD = 0. 
END IF 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ nitrogen distribution 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*------ Maximum nitrogen levels in various organs and potential 
* N-accumulation rate of individual grains 
38 
*------ Calculation of N-demands of the various organs 
NDEML = AMAXl(NMAXL*WLV- ANLV,O.) 
NDEMS = AMAXl(NMAXS*WST- ANST,O.) 
NDEMR = AMAXl(NMAXR*WRT - ANRT,O.) 
NDEMG = INSW(DVS-l.,O.,NUMGR*PNARIG*LAG) 
*------ N-Demand of vegetative material 
NDEMV = NDEML + NDEMS + NDEMR 
NDEMAF = AMINl(NDEMG,NDEMV) 
NDEM = INSW(DVS-l.,NDEMV,NDEMAF) 
*------ Amount of translocatable nitrogen of the various organs 
ATNLV = AMAXl(O.,ANLV- WLV*RNFLV) 
ATNST = AMAXl(O.,ANST- WST*RNFST) 
ATNRT = AMAXl(O.,ANRT- WRT*RNFRT) 
ATN = ATNLV + ATNST + ATNRT 
*------ N-supply for the grains 
NSUPG = INSW(DVS-l.,O.,ATN/TCNT * TEF) 
*------ Rate of nitrogen accumulation in grains 
RNAGR = AMINl(NDEMG,NSUPG) 
*------ Rate of nitrogen translocation is calculated for the organs 
RNTRT = RNAGR * ATNRT/(ATN+l.OE-9) 
RNTLV = RNAGR * ATNLV/(ATN+l.OE-9) 
RNTST = RNAGR * ATNST/(ATN+l.OE-9) 
*------ Nitrogen fractions of the organs 
NFGR = ANGR/(WGR+l.OE-9) 
NFLV = ANLV/(WLV+l.OE-9) 
NFST = ANST/(WST+l.OE-9) 
NFRT = ANRT/(WRT+l.OE-9) 
NFLD = ANLD/(WLD+l.OE-9) 
*------ nitrogen uptake rates of the organs 
RNULV = (NDEML/(NDEMV+l.OE-9))*NUPTR 
RNUST = (NDEMS/(NDEMV+l.OE-9))*NUPTR 
RNURT = (NDEMR/(NDEMV+l.OE-9))*NUPTR 
*------ Death rates of the various organs 
RDRLV = INSW(DVS-l.,O.,RDR)*(NMAXL-RNFLV)/((NFLV-RNFLV)+ 
1 l.OE-9) 
RDRST = INSW(DVS-l.,O.,RDR)*(NMAXS-RNFST)/((NFST-RNFST)+ 
1 l.OE-9) 
RDRRT = INSW(DVS-l.,O.,RDR) 
DRLV = WLV* RDRLV 
DRRT = WRT* RDRRT 
DRST = WST* RDRST 
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----------RNL.DL.V~=-Nf-L.V~DRLV 
RNLOST = NFST*DRST 
RNLDRT = NFRT*DRRT 
material 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
* maximum nitrogen uptake rate by the crop 
*----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MXUR = PMXUPR * (1.-EXP(-0.5*(WLV+WST)/FC)) 
NDEM = AMIN1(NDEM,MXUR) 
999 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE PHENO * 
* Author : Rob Groot * 
* Date november 1985 * 
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates the development rate of the * 
* crop based on average daily temperatures and daylength. * 
* References to literature : * 
* Weir, A.H., P.L. Bragg, J.R. Porter & J.H. Rayner, 1984. * 
* A winter wheat crop simulation model without water or * 
* nutrient limitations. J.Agric. Sci.Camb. 102: 371-382. * 
* Porter, J.R., 1984. A model of canopy development in * 
* winter wheat. J.agric.Sci.,Camb., 102,383-392. * 
* Reinink, K., I. Jorritsma & A. Darwinkel, 1986. * 
~~--~~~~-~-~~~--w~~~-~-~~Aaaptat-i on-ortne-ArRt-wh-ecrt-ph~enu-loyylllode-1--for~-outch--~*-~----~----~~-----~~- _ _:~ 
* conditions. Neth. J. Agric. Sc., 34:1-13. * 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* TMPA 
* DAYLP 
* TMPSUM 
* DVR1 
* DVR2 
* 
average daily air temperature 
photosynthetically active daylength 
temperature sum 
pre- anthesis development rate 
post-anthesis development rate 
C I 
h I 
C.day 0 
day-1 0 
day-1 0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* SUBROUTINES and FUNCTIONS called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE PHENO (TMPA,DAYLP,TMPSUM,DVR1,DVR2) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
REAL INTGRL,INSW 
*------ declaration of array for temperature dependent vernalizationrate 
DIMENSION VERNRT(16) 
40 
*------ Vernalization rate as a function of temperature 
DATA VERNRT/-20.,0., -4.,0., 0.,1., 3.,1., ~7~.,_0_.8--=-'~~-
1 9.,0.4, 18.,0.0, 40.0,0./ 
DATA IVERNN/16/ 
DATA SDAYL/20./ 
DATA VBASE/8./ 
DATA VERSAT/46./ 
*------ Vernalizationfactor 
VERNR = AFGEN(IVERNN,VERNRT,TMPA) 
VERN = INTGRL(INSW(TMPSUM-270.,VERNR,O.),VERN) 
VERNF = LIMIT(0.,1.,(VERN-VBASE)/(VERSAT-VBASE)) 
*------ Photoperiodfactor 
PULSE= INSW(TMPSUM-125.,0.,1.) 
FPERF = (DAYLP-BDAYL)/(SDAYL-BDAYL) * PULSE 
BDAYL = INSW(TMPSUM-395.,0.,7.) 
*------ accumulated temperature 
TMPB1 = AMAX1(0.,TMPA-1.) 
TMPB9 = AMAX1(0.,TMPA-9.) 
TMPCOR= INSW(TMPSUM-872.,TMPB1*VERNF*FPERF,TMPB9) 
TMP = INSW(TMPSUM-125.,TMPB1,TMPCOR) 
TMPSUM= INTGRL(TMP,TMPSUM) 
*------ developmentrate 
********PAGV 1983 1984************************************************ 
~ --~----~-~-~"---"---BVRl----=-INSWfFMP-SUM-£i~2-.-.-1N5W(-TMP5UM-ll5-.-,0.,-"fMP~/~741~.-)TO-.) 
DVR2 = INSW(TMPSUM-872.,0.,TMP/355.) 
END 
41 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* Author : Daniel van Kraalingen 
~~~~~~~~-=*~D-at~e~~~l5~-m-ar-c~h~l9ff7 .~~~*~~-~·-···---~--~~-~--
* Purpose: This subroutine calculates daily totals of gross 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
assimilation from environmental parameters: daylength 
(DAYL) the level of diffuse and direct photosynthetically 
active radiation (PARDIR, PARDIF), sine of the solar 
elevation, maximum rate of assimilation (PAMAX), initial 
light use efficiency (EFF), light extinction of diffuse 
radiation (KDIF) and the leaf area index of the crop 
(LAI). 
References to literature: 
Spitters, C.J.T., H.A.J.M. Toussaint & J.Goudriaan, 1986. 
Agric.and For.Met.38(1986):217-229 
Spitters, C.J.T. 1986. 
Agric.and For.Met.38(1986):217-229 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* DAYL 
* PAMAX 
* 
* EFF 
* 
astronomical daylength 
potential maximum rate of photosynthesis 
at light saturation 
initial light use efficiency 
h I, T 
kg ha-l h-1 
kg ha-l h-1 
J m-2 s-1 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* KDIF extinction coefficient for diffuse light * 
* LAI leaf area index m2 m-2 * 
* PARDIR array,flux density of direct component of * 
* PAR W m-2 * 
* PARDIF array,flux density of diffuse component of * 
* PAR W m-2 I * 
* SINB array,sine of the solar elevation I * 
. -·---~-----~-* -D+GA--da.i-1¥--tota.l-gross-ass.imUat-ion~-- ··-·----kg-ha ... 1-d···1-0.-~~* ------~-~~--··-··~~-~ 
* * I 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none 
* FILE usage : none 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE ASSIM (DAYL,PAMAX,EFF,KDIF,LAI,PARDIR,PARDIF, 
1 SINB,DTGA) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
DIMENSION XGAUS(3), WGAUS(3) 
DIMENSION PARDIR(3), PARDIF(3),SINB(3) 
LOGICAL INITIAL,TERMINAL 
PARAMETER (PI=3.1415926) 
DATA XGAUS /0.1127, 0.5000, 0.8873/ 
DATA WGAUS /0.2778, 0.4444, 0.2778/ 
scv =0.2 
*------ reflection coefficient of a canopy of horizontal leaves 
* (Goudriaan, 1974, pl4,31) 
REFH=(l.-SQRT(l.-SCV))/(l.+SQRT(l.-SCV)) 
42 
*------assimilation set to zero and three different times of 
DTGA-=0. 
DO 100,IHOUR=1,3 
*--------- reflection coefficient for a spherical leaf angle distribution 
REFS = REFH*2./(1.+1.6*SINB(IHOUR)) 
*--------- extinction coefficient for direct radiation and total 
* direct flux 
KDIRBL = (0.5/SINB(IHOUR))*KDIF/(0.8*SQRT(1.-SCV)) 
KDIRT = KDIRBL*SQRT(1.-SCV) 
*--------- selection of depth of canopy, canopy assimilation 
* is set to zero 
FGROS = 0. 
DO 10,ILAI=1,3 
LAIC = LAI*XGAUS(ILAI) 
*------------ absorbed fluxes per unit leaf area: diffuse flux (VISDF), 
* total direct flux (VIST), and direct component of direct 
* flux (VISD). 
VISDF = (1.-REFS)*PARDIF(IHOUR)*KDIF*EXP(-KDIF*LAIC) 
VIST = (1.-REFS)*PARDIR(IHOUR)*KDIRT*EXP(-KDIRT*LAIC) 
VISD = (1.-SCV)*PARDIR(IHOUR)*KDIRBL*EXP(-KDIRBL*LAIC) 
*------------ absorbed flux (J M-2 s-1) for shaded leaves (VISSHD) and 
* assimilation of shaded leaves (FGRSH) 
VISSHD = VISDF+VIST-VISD 
FGRSH = PAMAX*(1.-EXP(-VISSHD*EFF/PAMAX)) 
*------------ direct flux absorbed by leaves perpendicular on 
* direct beam and assimilation of sunlit leaf area (FGRSUN) 
VISPP = (1.-SCV)*PARDIR(IHOUR)/SINB(IHOUR) 
IF (VISPP.GT.O.) THEN 
FGRSUN = PAMAX*(1.-(PAMAX-FGRSH)*(1.-EXP(-VISPP*EFF/ 
1 PAMAX))/(EFF*VISPP)) 
ELSE 
FGRSUN = FGRSH 
END IF 
*------------ fraction sunlit leaf area (FSLLA) and local 
* assimilation rate (FGL) 
FSLLA = EXP(-KDIRBL*LAIC) 
FGL = FSLLA*FGRSUN+(1.-FSLLA)*FGRSH 
*------------ calculation of average assimilation rate of canopy (FGROS) 
FGROS = FGROS+FGL*WGAUS(ILAI) 
10 CONTINUE 
*--------- integration of average rate over crop LAI 
FGROS = FGROS*LAI 
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*---------
.~~~~~DlGA~:::~DlGA±E'GROS~WGAUS(JHOUR_)_~~~---~--~~~-~-~-· ·~--~~~--~~-~·.~-~-----·­
100 CONTINUE 
*------ integration of average rate over daylength to obtain total gross 
* assimilation rate 
DTGA = DTGA*DAYL 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE CRPOUT 
* Author : Rob Groot 
* Date january 1987 
* Purpose: This subroutine writes soil water status to the 
* output file CRPOUT.DAT 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* STTIME day on which simulation starts I,T * 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts I,T * 
* DAY julian daynumber I,T * 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when.TRUE. I * 
* PRDEL time step for printed output d I,T * 
* WLV weight of leaves kg/ha I * 
* WLD weight of dead leaves kg/ha I * 
-.~ .... ~---------------~--------w~-1ls~--~--welgnrof----stel'llS--~---------------~----~~-~rgthcr-------~I~-----*--~---------~----------~~---1 
* WRES weight of reserves kg/ha I * 
* WSTOT total stem weight (WST+WRES+WSD) kg/ha I * 
* WRT weight of roots kg/ha I * 
* WGR weight of grain kg/ha I * 
* LAI leaf area index m2/m2 I * 
* DVS crop development stage I * 
* NFLV nitrogen fraction of leaves I * 
* NFLD nitrogen fraction of dead leaves I * 
* NFSTOT nitrogen fraction of measured stem weight I * 
* NFGR nitrogen fraction of the grain I * 
* NTOT total nitrogen uptake by the crop kg/ha I * 
* RD rooting depth em I * 
* RED reduction factor for photosynthesis I * 
* as a result of water stress I * 
* LAMAX max. rate of photosynthesis of leaves kg(C02)/ha/h I * 
* REMARK output remarks O,T * 
* RUNNAME first 5 characters for name of output files I * 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none 
* FILE usage : crop status is written to output file 
* CRPOUT.DAT 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE CRPOUT (STTIME,STYEAR,DAY,TERMINAL,PRDEL,WLV,WLD, 
1 WST,WRES,WSTOT,WRT,WGR,LAI,DVS,NFLV,NFLD, 
2 NFSTOT,NFGR,RD,NTOT,RED,LAMAX,REMARK, 
3 RUNNAME,NMAXL) 
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CHARACTER REMARK*80.RUNNAME*5.0UTFIL*12 
DATA INITIAL /.TRUE./ 
IF(.NOT.INITIAL) GOTO 100 
*------ open output file CRPOUT.DAT 
OUTFIL = RUNNAME//'CRP.OUT' 
OPEN(10.FILE=OUTFIL.STATUS='NEW') 
WRITE (10.'(//2(A.F6.0))') 
1 ' Start time ='.STTIME. '. Start year= 19'.STYEAR 
*------ Write output remarks to file CRPOUT.DAT 
WRITE (10.'(1X.A)') REMARK 
*------ writes header for to output file CRPOUT.DAT 
WRITE (10.'(/A)') 'CROP PRODUCTION' 
WRITE (10. '(A)') I ===============' 
WRITE (10.'(3A)') 
* 1 'DAY WLV WLD WST WRES WSTOT WRT', 
* 2 ' WGR LAI DVS RD NPLV NPLD NPSTOT NPGR'. 
* 3 I NTOT RED AMAX' 
1 I DAY WLV WLD WST WRES WSTOT WRT'. 
2 I WGR LAI DVS RD NPLV NPLD NPSTOT NPGR'. 
3 I NTOT NMAXL I 
INITIAL = .FALSE. 
*------ Express N-contents as percentages 
NPLV = NFLV*100. 
NPLD = NFLD*100. 
NPSTOT = NFSTOT*100. 
NPGR = NFGR*100. 
NMAXL = NMAXL*100 
IF (ICOUNB.EQ.1) THEN 
WRITE (10.'(1X.F4.0.6F8.1.3F8.2.5F6.2.F7.2.F6.2))') 
1 DAY.WLV.WLD.WST.WRES.WSTOT.WRT. 
2 WGR.LAI.DVS.RD.NPLV.NPLD.NPSTOT.NPGR.NTOT.NMAXL 
END IF 
*------ writes crop variables to CRPOUT.DAT when TERMINAL is true 
IF (TERMINAL) THEN 
WRITE (10.'(1X.F4.0.6F8.1.3F8.2.5F6.2.F7.2.F6.2))') 
1 DAY.WLV.WLD.WST.WRES.WSTOT.WRT. 
2 WGR.LAI.DVS.RD.NPLV.NPLD.NPSTOT.NPGR.NTOT.NMAXL 
WRITE (10.'(A)') 
1 • Simulation halted due to finish condition ' 
CLOSE (UNIT=10) 
END IF 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
~~~~-"--* -Autho~:-Rob-G~oot~~~-­
* Date : december 1986 
* Purpose: This subroutine updates TIME with DELT. 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* TIME running value for time 
* DELT time step of integration days 
* FINTIM time at which simulation is finished 
* STYEAR year in which simulation starts 
* DAY julian daynumber 
* YEAR running value for year 
* TERMINAL logical, simulation is finished when.TRUE. 
* 
I, T 
I, T 
I, T 
I, T 
O,T 
O,T 
0 
~~- * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE TIMER(TIME,DELT,FINTIM,STYEAR,DAY,YEAR,TERMINAL) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
LOGICAL TERMINAL 
TIME = TIME+DEL T 
*------ end of simulation is induced when finish time is reached 
IF (TIME.GT.FINTIM) THEN 
TERMINAL=. TRUE. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~--------~--~~-----~-wR1TE-t~-··(111m-•~)-•-~flNTrM---r-ea~ch~ed-;-s-imu-l-at-ton--terminated-•----~~----------------------------~-~~~t 
END IF 
*------ January 1 is defined as DAY=1 
DAY= AMOD(TIME,365.) 
YEAR= STYEAR + FLOAT(INT(TIME/365.)) 
WRITE (*,*) DAY 
RETURN 
END 
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********************************************************************* 
SERVICE ROUTINES 
********************************************************************* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* REAL FUNCTION AFGEN * 
* Author : Daniel van Kraalingen * 
* Date 18-FEB-1987 * 
* Purpose: This function is a linear interpolation function. The 
function does not extrapolate : in case of X below or 
above the region defined by TABLE, the first 
respectively the last Y-value is returned and a message 
is generated. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: 
* name meaning 
(I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
units class 
* 
* AFGEN 
* TABLE 
* 
* ILTAB 
* 
* X 
* 
* 
function name, result of the interpolation 
A one-dimensional array with paired 
data: x,y,x,y. etc. 
The number of elements of the array 
TABLE 
The value at which interpolation should 
take place 
* FATAL ERROR CHECKS (execution terminated, message) 
* condition 
* ---------
0 
I 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* TABLE(I) < TABLE(I-2) , for I odd * ~ ~~-----~---~~~~~-rrTAB-~oaa~~----~-~-~~~~~-~~~---~~-~~-~~--~~---~~~~~~---~~--*~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~---~~~-~~_j 
* * 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
REAL FUNCTION AFGEN (ILTAB,TABLE,X) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
INTEGER I, IUP, ILTAB 
DIMENSION TABLE(ILTAB) 
*------ check on odd ILTAB 
IF (MOD(ILTAB,2).NE.O) THEN 
WRITE (*,'(A,I4/,A)') 
1 'ERROR in function AFGEN ILTAB=',ILTAB, 
2 ' ILTAB must be even I' 
STOP 
END IF 
IUP = 0 
DO 10 I=3,ILTAB,2 
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.~~~-·~~~~-~*--~--~-~--~-~---check on ascending order of X-values in function 
·~·~·~~~.~·-···~·-·~~.·~··~~·· ~·····~~~·-·~~~~ . .:..~ . .:.~.:.:.:.::.:.: .. ··i·~(~lABL~fn .• ~€~~A9~1T~+J~:::rffE..U.:.:.:.:..~.~· . .::·.. .. .~······~- ... ~ ... ~-·~~···········~ 
~~~ --~··------~WRUE_(!.,_I_(A,JAL,A,J!LALAtJ'.._____ _____________ ~ 
1 • X-coordinates not in ascending order at element• ,I, 
2 • AFGEN-function contains',ILTAB,' points•, 
3 • Run de letedl' 
STOP 
END IF 
IF (IUP.EQ.O.AND.TABLE(I).GE.X) IUP = I 
10 CONTINUE 
IF (X.LT.TABLE(l)) THEN 
WRITE (*, '(A/A,I4,A/A,G8.2)') 
1 ' Interpolation below defined region!!', 
2 'AFGEN-function contains ',ILTAB,' points,', 
3 • Interpolation at X=',X 
AFGEN = TABLE(2) 
GOTO 40 
END IF 
IF (X.GT.TABLE(ILTAB-1)) THEN 
WRITE (*, '(A/A,I4,A/A,G8.2) 1 ) 
1 • Interpolation above defined region!!', 
2 • AFGEN-function contains ',ILTAB,' points,•, 
3 • Interpolation at X=',X 
AFGEN = TABLE(ILTAB) 
GO TO 40 
END IF 
*------ normal interpolation 
SLOPE = (TABLE(IUP+1)-TABLE(IUP-1))/(TABLE(IUP)-TABLE(IUP-2)) 
AFGEN = TABLE(IUP-1)+(X-TABLE(IUP-2))*SLOPE 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* FUNCTION INSW * 
* Purpose: Input switch depending on sign of X1 * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
FUNCTION INSW (X1,X2,X3) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
IF (Xl.LT.O.) THEN 
INSW = X2 
ELSE 
INSW = X3 
END IF 
RETURN 
END 
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*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* * ~ -~~ ~-~~- -~ ~~~--~~-~ ~~- -~- --~-~~~------------~-
* Date 18-FEB-1987 
* Purpose: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
The INTGRL (Integral) function updates state variables 
on the basis of their rate of change. The initial value 
of the integral is given in the calling routine or 
calling program 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* GR 
* H 
* 
* INTGRL 
* 
rate of change of state variable 
input value of state variable that is 
updated 
output value of state variable that is 
updated 0 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
REAL FUNCTION INTGRL(GR,H) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z) 
DELT = 1. 
*------multiplication of rate and time step and addition to previous 
* value 
INTGRL = H+DELT*GR 
RETURN 
EN~ 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* SUBROUTINE MOFILP 
~ ~~-------~--*--Author~-:-Banie-1-van~Kraa-l-i~ngen--~ 
* Date december 1986 
* Purpose: This subroutine moves the filepointer across comment lines 
* of data files and places the file pointer at the first non 
* comment record. Comment lines are marked by an asterisk (*) 
* in their first column. 
* 
* FORMAL PARAMETERS: (I=input,O=output,C=control,IN=init,T=time) 
* name meaning units class 
* 
* !UNIT unit number from which data are read 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* SUBROUTINES called : none * 
* FILE usage : none * 
*--------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
SUBROUTINE MOFILP (!UNIT) 
IMPLICIT REAL (A-H,J-Z) 
IMPLICIT INTEGER (I) 
CHARACTER LINE*80,CHR*1 
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*------ the file with unit number !UNIT is read as long as the first 
CHR = '*' 
10 IF {CHR.EQ.'*') THEN 
READ {!UNIT, '(A)') LINE 
CHR = LINE(1: 1) 
GOTO 10 
END IF 
*------ the filepointer backspaced one line 
BACKSPACE {!UNIT) 
RETURN 
END 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* FUNCTION LIMIT * 
* Function limits X between P1 and P2 * 
*---------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
REAL FUNCTION LIMIT(P1,P2,X) 
IMPLICIT REAL {A-Z) 
IF (P1.GT.P2) THEN 
WRITE (*,'(A)') • LIMIT function arguments error• 
WRITE (*,'{A,F8.2,A,F8.2)') 
~ ... - .. ---~-·-·~-~ --~~----1-~-----~------L-tower~·bound-~=-',Pt,•·;-····Upper-bound-='-,Pz----~---~---~---···~--~-----------------~~--j 
WRITE (*,'(A)') • Run deleted!!' 
STOP 
END IF 
IF (X.GT.P2) THEN 
LIMIT = P2 
ELSE 
IF (X.LT.P1) THEN 
LIMIT = P1 
ELSE 
LIMIT = X 
END IF 
END IF 
RETURN 
END 
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Appendix 2 

Appendix 2. List of acronyms used in the simulation model 
Acronym 
ACTLV 
ACTRT 
ACTST 
AFGEN 
ANAP(I) 
ANGR 
ANLAY(I) 
ANLAYM 
definition 
Activity coefficient accounting for the influence of 
nitrogen content of leaves on maintenance respiration 
Activity coefficient accounting for the influence of 
nitrogen content of roots on maintenance respiration 
Activity coefficient accounting for the influence of 
nitrogen content of stems on maintenance respiration 
Arbitrary function generator (FORTRAN-function) 
Nitrogen application rate in application I 
Amount of nitrogen in grains 
Amount of nitrogen in soil compartment I 
Amount of nitrogen involved in mixing of water and nitrogen 
in a soil compartment, intermediate variable 
ANLD Amount of nitrogen in dead leaves 
ANLV Amount of nitrogen in live leaves 
ANRD Amount of nitrogen in dead roots 
ANRT Amount of nitrogen in live roots 
ANSD Amount of nitrogen in dead stems 
ANST Amount of nitrogen in live stems 
ATMTR Atmospheric transmission 
Units 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
ATN Amount of translocatable nitrogen in the crop kg ha-l 
_ ---~--~~--------~-~ ---~JNLV Amount of translocatable nitrogen in leaves kg ha-l 
ATNRT----~---Amount-of--transl ocaiablen-Ttrogen -in roofs~~-~-~~------1{-g--ha.::r---~------------~~---~~-~, 
ATNST Amount of translocatable nitrogen in stems kg ha-l 
AVASS Available assimilates for crop growth (net assimilation rate) kg ha-l d-1 
AVRAD Daily total global radiation MJ cm-2 d-1 
AVTMP Average daily temperature oc 
BDAYL Base value for daylength in calculation of development rate h 
BU Coefficient in wind function for Penman evaporation 
CAP Water holding capacity of soil compartment 
CCFM Carbon content of fresh organic material 
CDEMG Carbohydrate demand of grains 
COSLD Intermediate variable in subroutine ASTRO 
CSUPG Carbohydrate supply for grains 
DAY Day number according to Julian calendar 
DAYL Daylength 
DAYLP Photoperiodically active daylength 
DEC Declination of the sun 
DELT Time step of integration 
DELTA Slope of saturated vapour pressure curve 
DEPTH(!) Distance from soil surface to middle of soil compartment I 
DISASS Dissimilation:assimilation ratio for growth of microbial 
DRLV 
DRRT 
DRST 
DRYLTB 
DSINBE 
biomass 
Death rate of leaves 
Death rate of roots 
Death rate of stems 
function of relative 
Intermediate variable in subroutine RADIAT 
1 
em 
kg kg-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
h 
h 
degrees 
d 
mbar K-1 
em 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
~~~~.~~~~Q+GA~Qa-i-1¥-tota-14Jr,~ss~~sJmUati.~on~~~~~~~~~~~kg_j}a._::J d~""""l~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-"~,~=~,~·-~,~~-~~~M-~"- ,~~,.~=-~---~··'~QVRi-w"~-~,-~--,~=--~-=,~[f8V8TQPffi8-iit~rate,~pre,:an~fh'9Sl'S=~ ,~-~,~ 
DVR2 Development rate post-antnes-rs----~~~----
DVSl Development stage pre-anthesis 
DVS2 Development stage post-anthesis 
EO Potential evaporation of open water surface 
EA Evaporative demand of the atmosphere 
EAC Evaporative demand of the atmosphere when soil is covered 
EAVT 
EDPFT 
EFCCH 
EFCGGR 
EFCGLV 
EFCGRT 
EFCGST 
EFCPR 
EFCPRG 
EFF 
by crop 
Effective air temperature during daytime 
Activity coefficient of roots, function of moisture content 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into carbohydrates 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into grain dry matter 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into leaf dry matter 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into root dry matter 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into stem dry matter 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into proteins 
Efficiency coefficient for conversion of photosynthates 
into grain protein 
Light use efficiency at the light compensation point of the 
em d-1 
em d-1 
em d-1 
photosynthesis-light response curve kg ha-l h-1 W-1 m-2 s-1 
ELEV Elevation of the site m 
ESO Potential evaporation rate of the soil surface em d-1 
--- ~-----~-~-------ESOIL--~----SojJ_surface_e~ap.or__atJon __ rat_e~-~~~-~- ----~~---~~u-=1 ___ ~~~--~~-~-~--···~---~---' 
ETO Potential evapotranspiration rate em d-1 
EVMAX Maximum evaporation rate em d-1 
FC Factor to convert weight to relative area ha kg-1 
FCHTG Rate of carbohydrate flow to the grains kg ha-l d-1 
FGL Local gross C02 assimilation rate kg ha-l h-1 
FGROS Gross C02 assimilation rate of canopy kg ha-l d-1 
FGRSH Gross C02 assimilation rate of shaded leaves kg ha-l h-1 
FGRSUN Gross C02 assimilation rate of sunlit leaves kg ha-l h-1 
FINTIM Time at which simulation is finished 
FL Fraction of assimilates allocated to the leaves 
FLOW(I) Water flow between soil compartments I-1 and I 
FLOWER Logical, is set .TRUE. when anthesis occurs 
FLT Fraction assimilates allocated to leaves 
FM 
FMCM 
FMLAY(I) 
FMTOT 
FPERF 
FRDIF 
FRT 
FSH 
Amount of fresh organic material in the soil profile at 
start of simulation 
Amount of fresh organic material cm-1 soil 
Amount of fresh organic material in soil compartment 
Total amount of fresh organic material in soil profile 
Photoperiod related reduction factor for crop development 
Fraction diffuse light in total global radiation 
Fraction of assimilates allocated to the roots 
Fraction of assimilates allocated to the shoots 
FSLLA Fraction sunlit leaf area 
FST Fraction of assimilates allocated to the stems 
em d-1 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
-~~~~~ ~- ~~~~~~·~~~~~. :. :··.··. ··. · GAM~~P:s;yehffl~~*t'~ie::-e-eRSt~n~<:>r~eGte~~ror~-l:t~itude:~~~~~~~ 
··- ~. -~~~GPiior~~ -· ~~··Ra.te .. <>T gross ·co2~assimi iaffon·· ~·~···· ·· ··~·-·~ ........ ~,·~·····~··~·······~······~······· ······-··~···~··············~······~······~······~······., 
GRGR Growth rate of the grains 
GRLV Growth rate of the leaves 
GRRES Growth rate of the stem reserves 
GRRT Growth rate of the roots 
GRST Growth rate of the stems 
ICOUNA Counter to control printed output 
ICOUNB Counter to control printed output 
!DAY Intermediate time variable 
!DRY Number of points in AFGEN-function DRYLTB 
IEDPTN Number of points in AFGEN-function EDPFT 
IFLN Number of points in AFGEN-function FLT 
IFRTN Number of points in AFGEN-function FRT 
IFSTN Number of points in AFGEN-function FST 
!HOUR Counter in subroutine ASSIM 
IL Counter in subroutine SOLTMP 
~··~~Rgna-ra~I---·-···-~·---~~·--·· 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
d 
h 
ILAG(I) Delay for temperature response of soil compartment I d 
ILAGN Number of points in AFGEN-function LAG 
ILAI Counter in subroutine ASSIM 
ILAIRN Number of points in AFGEN-function LAIER 
ILAISN Number of points in AFGEN-function LAIST 
!LAYER Number of soilcompartments 
INITIAL Logical, is only .TRUE. at start of simulation 
INMXLN Number of points in AFGEN-function NMAXL 
INMXRN Number of points in AFGEN-function NMAXR 
INMXSN Number of points in AFGEN-function NMAXS 
IPGRIN Number of points in AFGEN-function PGRIG 
IPNARN Number of points in AFGEN-function PNARIG 
~~-------~---·--lRE.SbN· ·~-~Number-of.-points.-~in.AEGEN,.function . .RESLAG~·-~-~·-~-··-~..::.---~··~·~~----··~·-··--·~-·-·-1 
ISLAN Number of points in AFGEN-function SLA 
ISMTBl Number of points in AFGEN-function SMTBl 
ISMTB2 Number of points in AFGEN-function SMTB2 
ISMTB3 Number of points in AFGEN-function SMTB3 
ISMTB4 Number of points in AFGEN-function SMTB4 
ISMTB5 Number of points in AFGEN-function SMTB5 
!START Intermediate variable in subroutine WEATHER 
ITCTRN Number of points in AFGEN-function TCTR 
ITEXCL Identification of the texture class 
!TEXT Number of texture classes distinguished 
ITMPFN Number of points in AFGEN-function TMPFT 
ITRDRT Number of points in AFGEN-function TRDRT 
IVERNN Number of points in AFGEN-function VERNR 
IWREDN Number of points in AFGEN-function WREDT 
!YEAR Intermediate variable in subroutine WEATHER 
KDIF Extinction coefficient for diffuse radiation 
KDIRBL Extinction coefficient for direct radiation 
KDIRT Extinction coefficient for total direct flux 
LAG Variable to describe initial lag in the accumulation of 
LAI 
LA I ANT 
LAIC 
LAIER 
dry matter in the grain 
Leaf area index of the crop 
Leaf area index of the crop at anthesis 
Intermediate variable 
Green area index of the ear layer 
m2 m-2 
m2 m-2 
m2 m-2 
m2 m-2 
" ~~~"~-"~ "---~~"~~ -"U~u -·~·---~~u. LA I TOT ~·~·Tata1~surface~"a-r~eaol-crop.~{[J\IDJ.•TATER+DHSTJ~-"~" 
-·~~---·~~~~-LAMAX~~traXimum rate of~CU2 ass imilanorfTor~rmtlviaua 1-leaves--~~~~l<g-h-a-::-tuh=-1~------
LAT Latitude of the site degrees 
LHVAP Latent heat of evaporation of water J mm-1 
MAINLV Rate of maintenance respiration of leaves kg ha-l d-1 
MAINRT Rate of maintenance respiration of roots kg ha-l d-1 
MAINSO Rate of maintenance respiration of storage organs kg ha-l d-1 
MAINST Rate of maintenance respiration of stems kg ha-l d-1 
MINFM(I) Rate of mineralization of fresh organic matter in soil 
compartment I kg ha-l d-1 
MINFMP Rate of mineralization of fresh organic matter for 
whole soil profile kg ha-l d-1 
MINOM(I) Rate of mineralization of old organic matter in soil 
compartment I kg ha-l d-1 
MINOMP Rate of mineralization of old organic matter for the whole 
soil profile kg ha-l d-1 
MR Rate of soil respiration at prevailing soil temperature 
and moisture content mg g-1 d-1 
MRO Rate of soil respiration at reference soil temperature and 
moisture content 
MXUR Maximum rate of nitrogen uptake of the crop 
NAPDAY(I) Dates of nitrogen application 
NCFM Nitrogen concentration of fresh organic material 
NCON(I) Nitrogen concentration of water in soil compartment 
NCONM Nitrogen concentration of water, intermediate variable 
NCRB Nitrogen:carbon ratio of microbial biomass 
NDEM Total nitrogen demand of the crop 
NDEMAF Nitrogen demand of the crop after anthesis 
_ -~-------~---~-~-~~-NDEMB_~~-ftit_rugell __ demand of the_sQiLb_i amass ·-~~~~ 
NDEMBS Nitrogen demand of the biomass that must be covered from 
NDEMG 
NSUPG 
NDEML 
NDEMR 
NDEMS 
NDEMV 
NDF 
NDFL(I) 
NDEMV 
NFGR 
NFLD 
NFLV 
NFRT 
NFST 
NFSTOT 
NFTOT 
NGIFT 
NIMM(I) 
NIMMP 
soil mineral nitrogen 
Nitrogen demand of the grains 
Rate of nitrogen supply to the grains 
Nitrogen demand of the leaves 
Nitrogen demand of the roots 
Nitrogen demand of the stems 
Nitrogen demand of all vegetive material 
Rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion 
Rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion from compartment 
Total nitrogen demand of vegetative material 
Nitrogen content of the grains 
Nitrogen content of dead leaves 
Nitrogen content of live leaves 
Nitrogen content of roots 
Nitrogen content of stems 
Nitrogen content on total stem weight basis (structural 
material + reserves) 
Overall nitrogen content of above ground crop dry matter 
rate of nitrogen application at each application date 
Rate of nitrogen immobilization by biomass in soil 
compartment I 
Rate of nitrogen immobilization by biomass for the 
complete soil profile 
mg g-1 d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg kg-1 
kg cm-1 
kg cm-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg_lLa_:_l_c!:l_ ___ ~-----·~~~-~ -------: 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
~LOSS4l)~ate of nit~t£LllitmgeJL.JCt£_S from HsoJl compartment J.L.··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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NCOSSP~-RateofSOiTiritrogen 1 oss a:sa----resu lt-of-irmrob·i-ltzatton 
NMAXL 
NMAXR 
NMAXS 
NPGR 
NPLD 
NPLV 
NPSTOT 
NRAIN 
NS 
NSUPG 
NTOT 
NTR 
NTRL(I) 
NUMGR 
NUPTR 
in the biomass for the whole soil profile 
Maximum nitrogen content in leaves. function of crop 
development stage 
Maximum nitrogen content in roots. function of crop 
development stage 
Maximum nitrogen content in stems. function of crop 
development stage 
Percentage of nitrogen in grains 
Percentage of nitrogen in dead leaves 
Percentage of nitrogen in leaves 
Percentage of nitrogen in total stem (stuctural material 
+ stem reserves) 
Nitrogen content in precipitation 
Nitrogen available for uptake by diffusion 
Rate of nitrogen supply to the grains 
Total amount of nitrogen in the crop 
Rate of nitrogen uptake in the transpiration stream 
Rate of nitrogen uptake in the transpiration stream 
from soil compartment I 
Number of grains 
Total rate of nitrogen uptake rate by the crop (diffusion 
plus mass flow) 
OM Total amount of old organic matter in the soil profile 
OMCM Amount of old organic matter cm-1 soil depth 
OMLAY(I) Amount of old organic matter in soil compartment I 
PAMAX Maximum rate of C02-assimilation of individual leaves at 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg cm-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
ha-l 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
·------~~----·-~----·-ligh:LsgJ:JJrgJ ion ~~-·---~~-------~---------~g_hC!:.L!t..l_______ ___ ·-·---·-··~.: 
PAR Intensity of photosynthetically active radiation W m-2 · 
PARDIF Flux density of diffuse component of PAR W m-2 
PARDIR Flux density of direct component of PAR W m-2 
PBAR Barometric pressure mbar 
PDRFM Potential decompostion rate of fresh organic matter kg ha-l d-1 
PERCOM Pencentage organic matter in plough layer 
PF_FLDC pF-value at field capacity 
PF_MAX Maximum pF-value 
PF_WILT pF-value at wilting point 
PGRIG Potential growth rate of an individual grain 
PLAYER Depth of the plough layer 
PMINN Potential rate of nitrogen mineralization from fresh 
PMXUPR 
PNARIG 
PNDF 
PNTR 
PRCGR 
PRCLV 
PRCRT 
PRCST 
PRDEL 
PROP 
organic matter 
Potential nitrogen uptake rate of the crop 
Potential nitrogen accumulation rate of an individual grain 
Potential rate of nitrogen uptake by diffusion 
Potential nitrogen uptake rate in transpiration stream 
Protein content of the grains 
Protein content of the leaves 
Protein content of the roots 
Protein content of the stems 
Time step for printed output 
Proportionality factor for distribution of soil evaporation 
over soil profile 
mg d-1 
em 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
mg d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
d 
RAtN-~~oai-ly-tota-1----precipitation-~~~-~--~--~~-------~-~--~-cm-d--1~ ····~~~~·~----~~--~-~~~-< 
RB Net outgoing long wave radiation J m-2 d-1 
RO Rooting depth em 
ROINL Fraction penetration in lowest compartment 
ROMSOL Maximum rooting depth em 
RON Actual rooting depth em 
ROR Relative death rate d-1 
RORFM Relative decomposition rate of fresh organic matter d-1 
ROROM Relative decomposition rate of old organic matter d-1 
RORLV Relative death rate of leaves d-1 
RORRT Relative death rate of roots d-1 
RORST Relative death rate of stems d-1 
REO 
REOFOT 
REFCFC 
REFCFS 
REFCFW 
REFH 
REFS 
REFTMP 
RELSSO 
RELWC( I) 
RESL 
RES LAG 
RESOIL(I) 
RGM 
RGRRES 
RHOD(I) 
RMAINT 
RMNLV 
RMNRT 
RMNST 
RMRFM 
RMROM 
RNA 
RNAGR 
RNC 
RNFLV 
RNFRT 
RNFST 
RNLOLV 
RNLORT 
RNLOST 
RNS 
RNTLV 
RNTRT 
RNTST 
RNULV 
RNURT 
RNUST 
RNW 
RRO 
Reduction factor for photosynthesis due to water stress 
Temperature reduction for photosynthesis 
Albedo of the crop 
Albedo of soil surface 
Albedo of water suface 
Intermediate variable in subroutine PENMAN 
Intermediate variable in subroutine PENMAN 
Reference temperature for mineralization 
Relative sunshine duration 
Relative water content of soil compartment 
Reserve level; content of water soluble carbohydrates 
Lag phase for accumulation of stem reserves 
Evaporation rate per soil compartment 
Potential root extension rate 
Relative growth rate of stem reserves 
Bulk density of soil compartment I 
Total maintenance respiration rate 
Maintenance respiration rate of leaves 
Maintenance respiration rate of roots 
Maintenance respiration rate of stems 
Relative mineralization rate of fresh organic matter 
Relative mineralization rate of old organic matter 
Rate of nitrogen accumulation in the crop 
Rate of nitrogen accumulation in the grains 
Net absorbed radiation by the crop 
Residual nitrogen content of leaves 
Residual nitrogen content of roots 
Residual nitrogen content of stems 
Rate of nitrogen loss by leaf death 
Rate of nitrogen loss by root death 
Rate of nitrogen loss by stem death 
Net absorbed radiation by the soil 
Rate of nitrogen translocation from leaves 
Rate of nitrogen translocation from roots 
Rate of nitrogen translocation from stems 
Rate of nitrogen uptake by leaves 
Rate of nitrogen uptake by roots 
Rate of nitrogen uptake by stems 
Net absorbed radiation of water surface 
Rate of extension of roots 
cm3 em-3 
kg kg-1 
d 
em d-1 
em d-1 
d-1 
gr em-_3_ ~~~ 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
d-1 
d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
J m-2 d-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg kg-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
J m-2 d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
kg ha-l d-1 
J m-2 d-1 
em d-1 
SLA 
SLOPE 
SMTBl 
SMTB2 
SMTB3 
SMTB4 
SMTB5 
SOLTMP(I) 
STBC 
STTIME 
STY EAR 
SUMTMP 
SVAP 
TADW 
TCND 
TCNT 
TCTR 
TDIF 
TORAIN 
TEF 
TESOIL 
THCKN(I) 
TIME 
TIMMOB 
TMAX 
TMIN 
~ ~~ ----~-~~-"·- TMINFM 
TMINOM 
TMP 
TMPA 
TMPBl 
TMPB9 
TMPCOR 
TMPSUM 
TN LOSS 
TNUPTC 
TRAIN 
TREDRT 
TRDMIN(I) 
TREDRT 
TRMAX 
TRPCM 
TRTOT 
TRR(I) 
TTRANS 
Intermediate variable in radiation calculations 
Specific leaf area 
Slope of the saturated vapour pressure - temperature curve 
Soil moisture content at given pF for soil texture class 1 
Soil moisture content at given pF for soil texture class 2 
Soil moisture content at given pF for soil texture class 3 
Soil moisture content at given pF for soil texture class 4 
Soil moisture content at given pF for soil texture class 5 
Soil temperature of compartment I 
Stefan Boltzmann constant 
Day on which simulation starts 
Year in which simulation starts 
Intermediate variable in calculation of soil temperature 
Saturated vapour pressure 
Total above ground crop dry weight at anthesis 
Time coefficient for nitrogen diffusion 
Time coefficient for nitrogen translocation 
Time coefficient for translocation of stern reserves 
Daily temperature amplitude (TMAX-TMIN) 
Total amount of water drained from lowest soil compartment 
Temperature effect on maintenance respiration 
Total evaporation from the soil surface 
Thickness of soil compartment I 
Running value for time 
Total amount of nitrogen immobilized in biomass 
Maximum daily temperature 
Minimum daily temperature 
Total amount of nitrogen-m~in-er-a~l~ized from fresh organic 
matter 
Total amount of nitrogen mineralized from old organic 
matter 
Intermediate variable in calculation of development stage 
Average daily temperature 
Base temperature for pre- anthesis development 
Base temperature for post-anthesis development 
Effective temperature to calculate temperature sum 
Temperature sum 
Total soil nitrate nitrogen lost by immobilization 
Total nitrogen taken up by the crop 
Total precipitation over the season 
Temperature reduction factor for root extension growth 
Temperature reduction factor for mineralization in soil 
compartment I 
Reduction factor for root extension, function of soil 
temperature 
Maximum transpiration rate of the crop 
Transpiration rate expressed per ern soil depth 
Rate of transpiration of the crop 
Rate of moisture uptake for transpiration from soil 
compartment I 
Total transpiration throughout the season 
rn2 kg-1 
mbar K-1 
crn3 crn-3 
crn3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
crn3 cm-3 
crn3 crn-3 
oc 
J rn-2 d-1 K-1 
oc 
rnbar 
kg ha-l 
d 
d 
d 
oc 
ern 
ern 
ern 
kg ha-l 
oc 
oc 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
oc 
oc 
oc 
oc 
d°C 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
ern 
em d-1 
ern d-1 
ern d-1 
em d-1 
ern 
TWATl le before execution 
---~~~~~~~fWA'f-2-~'fet-a-l~ameunt~ef~water-in~se-i-l~pref-i-le-af-ter-exeGut-ion-~~---~-- --~-~~--~----·---~ --
VAP 
VBASE 
VERN 
VERNF 
VERNR 
VERSAT 
VISD 
VISDF 
VIST 
VISPP 
VISSHD 
WATERM 
WCACT(I) 
WCAIR(I) 
WCFLDC(I) 
WCINI(I) 
WCMAX(I) 
WCMIN(I) 
WCREL(I) 
WCWIL T(I) 
WGAUS 
WGR-
WIND 
WLD 
WLV 
WREDRT 
WRES 
WRT 
WSD 
WSTOT 
WTOT 
XGAUS 
YEAR 
of subroutine WATBAL em 
Actual vapour pressure mbar 
Minimum number of degree days required for vernalisation d°C 
Degree of vernalisation d°C 
Vernalisation factor to calculate reduced temperature sum 
Vernalisation rate 
Number of vernalisation days required for complete 
vernalisation 
Absorbed flux per unit leaf area: direct component of 
direct radiation 
Absorbed flux per unit leaf area: diffuse radiation 
Absorbed flux per unit leaf area: total direct radiation 
Absorbed flux per unit leaf area: absorbed by leaves 
perpendicular on the direct beam 
Absorbed flux per unit leaf area: absorbed flux by 
shaded leaves 
The amount of water involved in the process of mixing 
water and nitrogen 
Actual water content in soil compartment I 
Air dry water content in soil compartment I 
Water content at field capacity in soil compartment 
Initial water content of soil compartment I 
Maximum water content of soil compartment I 
Minimum water content of soil compartment I 
Relative water content in soil compartment I 
Water content at wilting point in soil compartment 
Weighing factors for 3-point Gaussian integration 
Weight-()f~fne-grain 
Average daily wind speed 
Weight of dead leaves 
Weight of leaves 
Moisture reduction factor for root extension growth 
Weight of the water soluble stem reserves 
Weight of the roots 
Weight of dead stems 
Total stem weight (live+dead+reserves) 
Total above ground dry matter 
Points used in Gaussian integration 
Running value for the year of simulation 
d 
J m-2 s-1 
J m-2 s-1 
J m-2 s-1 
J m-2 s-1 
J m-2 s-1 
em 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
cm3 cm-3 
Kgna-1 
m s-1 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
kg ha-l 
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Appendix 3. Example of the soil datafile SOIL.DAT 
*-------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* Soil data file Bouwing 1982-1983. texture classes (:soil-layers) * 
*and layer depths need to be recalculated!l!lll * 
*-------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
* soi 1 type 
Heavy clay 
5 
*pF-curves for experimental farm "de Bouwing", source: Cees Grashoff 
*texture class 1: layer 0-25cm 
16 
0.000,0.450 
1.000,0.440 
2.000,0.440 
3.000,0.350 
3.500,0.280 
4.000,0.200 
4.200,0.170 
5.000,0.100 
*texture class 2: layer 25-50 em 
14 
0.000,0.450 
1.000,0.420 
2.000,0.400 
3.000,0.350 
4.000,0.280 
4.200,0.270 
5.000,0.200 
~-- ---~~--~---~~~--~*texture-~c+ass-3:-~+ayer~~50--65 
14 
0.000,0.450 
1.000,0.410 
2.000,0.360 
3.000,0.290 
4.000,0.220 
4.200,0.210 
5.000,0.140 
*texture class 4: layer 65-80 em 
14 
0.000,0.480 
1.000,0.470 
2.000,0.430 
3.000,0.370 
4.000,0.300 
4.200,0.270 
5.000,0.200 
*texture class 5: layer 80-120 
14 
0.000,0.490 
1.000,0.470 
2.000,0.440 
3.000,0.400 
4.000,0.320 
4.200,0.300 
5.000,0.220 
*number of soil compartments 
10 
1 
8. f 1.30 
10.,1.30 
10.,1.10 
10.11.10 
10.,1.00 
10.,1.00 
10. f 1.00 
10. f 1.00 
20. f 1.00 
*rdmsol, maximum rooting depth 
100. 
*proportionality factor for evaporation 
25. 
* initial water-content and texture-class of soil compartments 
* Initial water contents have not been measured at sowing, and are based 
* on intelligent guesses 
0.271 1 
0.30, 1 
0.30, 1 
0.30, 2 
0.33, 2 
0.35, 2 
0.38, 3 
0.43, 3 
0.48, 4 
0.48, 5 
2 
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t\fJJJ~uu ix 4. Examp of the soil urLr·u~~~~ datafi le NSOIL.DAT 
~~---~-~~~-~--~-~~~~~-~---~~~~~~-~~~--~--~~~~-~~-~-~- ~~~-~-- -~~~~~ ~-~~~~ -~~~~--~~--~~-~~~~~~-~~- -~-~~-~--~~~---~~-~-~~--~~-~--~--- -~~-~ 
*------------------------------------------------------* 
* Data file NSOIL.DAT: Contains soil nitrogen data 
* TESTDATA 
* 
* 
*------------------------------------------------------* 
* depth of plouglayer 
40. 
* percentage organic material (humus) in plough layer 
2.0 
* relative decomposition rate of old org.material (kg/kg/d) 
7.0E-5 
* reference temperature for mineralisation (C) 
20.0 
* amount of crop residues of previous crop or fresh organic material 
* (kg(dry material)/ha) 
4000. 
* relative min.rate of fresh org.material (kg/kg/d) 
0.035 
* carbon content of fresh org.material 
0.5 
* nitrogen content of fresh org.material 
0.015 
* nitrogen concentration in rainwater (kg/em) 
0.2 
* nitrogen concentration of 0.5 kg/em, and 800 mm annual precipitation 
* means a yearly input of ca. 40 kg/ha 
* 
* time constant for nitrogen diffusion (d) according to Johnsson (1987) 
10. 
* dissimilation:assimilation ratio for growth of microbial biomass 
2. 
* N:C ratio of biomass 
" . Vol 
* timing of nitrogen applications. Day number at which application is 
* given needs to be specified for application 1, 2 and 3 
65. 
140. 
170. 
* the amounts of nitrogen in the applications need to be 
* specified for application 1, 2 and 3 
45. 
60. 
60. 
* initial mineral amounts of nitrogen in soil compartments in kg(N)/ha/layer 
1.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
10.0 
1 
j 
i 
. 
. 
! 
. 
! 
! 
i 
i 
. 
. 
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Appendix 5. Example of the crop datafile CRPDAT.FOR 
DIMENSION PARDIR(3),PARDIF(3),SINB(3),WCREL(ILAYER) 
DIMENSION DEPTH(ILAYER),THCKN(ILAYER),TRR(ILAYER) 
DIMENSION SOILTP(ILAYER) 
*------------------------ AFGEN ARRAY DECLARATIONS ----------------------------
DIMENSION WREDT(14),EDPTT(10),FSTT(30),FRTT(22),FLT(28) 
DIMENSION RESLAT(8),TMPFT(14),TCTRT(10),SLAT(8) 
DIMENSION PGRIGT(16),TRDRTT(16),LAGT(8),NMAXST(28) 
DIMENSION NMAXRT(6), NMAXLT(8),LAISTT(8),LAIERT(8),PNARIT(14) 
DIMENSION WRDRTT(16) 
*------------------------- PARAMETERS -----------------------------------------
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
maintenance respiration (kg CH20/day/ha) 
PARAMETER (MAINLV=0.03) 
PARAMETER (MAINST=0.015) 
PARAMETER (MAINRT=0.015) 
PARAMETER (MAINSO=O.Ol) 
PARAMETER (REFTMP=25.) 
PARAMETER (Q10RM =2.) 
potential maximum nitrogen uptake rate (kg(N)/ha/d) 
PARAMETER (PMXUPR=6.0) 
efficiency coefficients for the conversion of assimilates into 
proteins and into structural carbohydrates. The conversion efficiency 
for grain proteins is lower because the nitrogen is already in the 
amino-acid form (no reduction costs) 
-PARAMEfER-(EFGPR-=~0.44-) 
PARAMETER (EFCCH = 0.825) 
PARAMETER (EFCPRG = 0.69) 
photosynthesis parameters 
PARAMETER (EFF = 0.45) 
PARAMETER (KDIF = 0.7155) 
PARAMETER (LAT =52.) 
relative growth rate of reserves 
PARAMETER (RGRRES = 0.015) 
conversion factor from weight to relative root extension (ha kg-1) 
PARAMETER (FC=200.) 
time constant for nitrogen translocation 
PARAMETER (TCNT = 10.) 
residual nitrogen fractions 
PARAMETER (RNFLV = 0.005) 
PARAMETER (RNFST = 0.0015) 
PARAMETER (RNFRT = 0.001) 
relative death rate 
PARAMETER (RDR = 0.02) 
1 
*------------------------- AFGEN FUNCTION VALUES ------------------------------
~"~~~~~"-"~""~~~~~~~~~~ ~"~"~*~~~~- temperature responseof photosynthesis~-"~~""~~-~-~~~~-"~~~~~~~~"----"~-·~~~~~~-->~~~·"~·~--~···-~·-·~~~~-~~~~~·-·~···~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
·------nATA"-TMPFTt=-2o-:---;o-;;~8-:-;-0-:-;··-IO-~-o-;4-;--ro.-;-o-.-9-;-25-~--;T:-~35-;-;-0:-,~~ --- -~~---------------~~ 
1 45.,0./ 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
DATA ITMPFN/14/ 
fraction of dry matter increase allocated to the diferent plant organs 
as a function of the crop development stage 
roots: 
DATA FRTT / 0.,.50, .2,.29, 
.6,.10, .7,.075, 
2.1,0.0/ 
DATA IFRTN/22/ 
leaves: 
DATA FLT/ 0.,1.0, 
.35,.56, 
.80, .06, 
DATA IFLN/28/ 
stems: 
DATA FSTT/ 0.,0., 
.35,.44, 
.80, .94, 
DATA IFSTN/30/ 
.1,0.96, 
.4, .46, 
.9,.03, 
.1,0.04, 
.4,.54, 
.9,.97, 
.35,.19, .4,.175, .5,.135, 
.8,.050, .9, .030, 1.0, .0, 
.2, .84, • 25, .74, .3, .67 • 
.5, .31, .60, .20, • 7 f .12, 
1.0, .00, 2.1,0.0/ 
.2,.16, .25,.26, .3,.33, 
.5,.69, .60,.80, .7,.88, 
1.0,1.0, 1.01,.00, 2.1,.00/ 
specific leaf area as function of development stage 
DATA SLAT/0.0,20., 1.0,22.0, 2.0,15.0, 2.1,15.0/ 
DATA ISLAN/8/ 
* leaf area functions for stem are introduced as function of the 
* Temperature sum, for ears as a function of DVS. 
----------------------~-----~---~---1-U-U.TEMP-DRAR'f--CONSIRUCIION!.UJJ! 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
DATA LAISTT/0.,0., 395.,0., 872.,1., 1400.,1./ 
DATA LAIERT/0.,0., 0.8,0., 1.0,1., 2.1,1./ 
DATA ILAISN/8/ 
DATA ILAIRN/8/ 
reduction factor for dryness of the soil on water uptake by the 
roots 
DATA WREDT/0.,0., 0.1,0.30, 0.15,0.45, 0.3,0.7, 0.5,0.975, 
1 0.75,1.0, 1.1,1./ 
DATA IWREDN/14/ 
potential rate of root extension 
DATA RGM/2.0/ 
effectiveness of roots as function of moisture content 
DATA EDPTT/0.,0.15, 0.15,0.6, 0.3,0.8, 0.5,1.0, 1.1,1.0/ 
DATA IEDPTN/10/ 
temperature reduction factor for root extension. 
DATA TRDRTT/-20.,0., 0.,0., 5.,0.2, 10.,0.6, 15.,0.9, 
1 20.,1.0, 25.,1.0, 35.,0.0/ 
DATA ITRDRT/16/ 
moisture reduction factor for root extension 
DATA WRDRTT/0.,0., 0.025,.2, .05,.35, .1,.5, 
1 .2,.7, .3,.85, .4,1., 1.1,1./ 
DATA IWRDRT/16/ 
2 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
time constant for translocation of reserves dependent on 
lag phase for grain-filling in dependence of DVS 
DATA LAGT/0.,0., 1.,0., 1.1,1., 2.1,1.0/ 
DATA ILAGN/8/ 
lag phase for reserve flow 
DATA RESLAT/0.,0., .8,0., 1.,1., 2.1,1./ 
DATA IRESLN/8/ 
potential growth rate of individual grains in dependence of 
temperature 
DATA PGRIGT/-10.,0.,0.,0., 8.,0., 12.5,0.91, 15.5,1.31, 
1 18.5,1.45, 27.5,1.52, 35.,1.52/ 
DATA IPGRIN/16/ 
maximum nitrogen levels in leaves, stems and roots as function of 
developmentstage 
DATA NMAXST/0.,.067, .1,.056, .2,.048, .3,.043, .4,.037, 
1 .6,.027, .8,.022, 1.0,.016, 1.2,.013, 1.4,.010, 
2 1.6,.007, 1.8,.0055, 2.0,.004, 2.1,.004/ 
DATA NMAXLT/0.,.067, 1.,.0405, 2.0,.014, 2.1,.014/ 
DATA NMAXRT/0.,0.02, 2.,0.01, 2.1,0.01/ 
DATA INMXSN/28/ 
DATA INMXLN/8/ 
DATA INMXRN/6/ 
potential nitrogen accumulation rates dependent on temperature 
DATA PNARIT/-10.,0., 0.,0., 8.,0., 12.5,0.022, 18.5,0.029, 
1 27.5,0.032, 35.,0.032/ 
DATA IPNARN/14/ 
3 
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···············~····~~-·~·-····························~·-·······················-~ i 
Appendix 6. Example of the weather datafile 
-~~··-~· -·---~~----~w-VIEATHER~DATA-VIAGENTNGEN-1982~1983~1984~·--···~-·~··~---~-·----··~~-~--·-------~----------·--·-­
*Y DO TMIN TMAX AVRAD RAIN WIND VAP 
* (C) (C) (J/CM2/D)(CM) (M/S) (MBAR) 
82 1 2.10 7.00 0.86 0.14 2.00 8.70 
82 2 4.50 11.00 0.68 1.48 3.70 9.30 
82 3 6.40 11.60 2.11 0.06 3.50 10.70 
82 4 7.40 11.40 0.66 .22 5.20 10.20 
82 5 0.20 9.80 0.52 1.43 4.80 10.00 
82 6 -7.00 0.10 3.37 .00 2.90 3.60 
82 7 -8.50 -1.80 4.57 .00 1.40 3.20 
82 8 -5.80 -3.60 2.19 .00 4.10 2.50 
82 9 -11,20 -5,30 1w50 .00 3.60 2.90 
82 10 -12.90 -3.90 3.98 .00 2.00 2.30 
82 11 -10.00 -0.90 1.64 .00 2.10 2.40 
82 12 -9.90 2.20 5.20 .00 0.80 3.60 
82 13 -10.90 0.40 4.48 .00 1.00 3.60 
82 14 -10.80 0.20 4.12 .00 2.00 2.60 
82 15 -7.40 2.90 3.45 .00 2.50 3.80 
82 16 -0.20 7.00 3.40 .00 2.70 4.60 
82 17 -2.40 6.70 3.53 .00 1.70 5.10 
82 18 -2.40 5.40 3.54 .00 1.70 5.60 
82 19 0.20 5.50 3.05 .00 1.80 6.00 
82 20 0.40 7.00 3.94 .00 2.00 6.00 
82 21 -0.10 3.60 0.88 ~06 1.60 6.80 
82 22 -0.60 3.20 0.40 .16 2.30 6.80 
82 23 -3.40 3.90 1.46 .00 1.30 6.70 
82 24 -3.10 2.30 1.23 .00 1.50 6.20 
82 25 1.10 2.70 0.41 .50 3.80 6.60 
82 26 2.60 7.10 0.90 1.16 4.00 8.30 
82 27 -1.10 4.10 1.39 .23 2.30 8.40 
82 28 -0.60 6.20 1.43 .00 4.50 6.60 
i 
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82 30 7.10 9.90 1.62 .45 6.20 9.60 
82 31 -2.80 8.00 5.13 .13 2.10 7.20 
82 32 -3.30 5.50 5.51 .00 2.30 5.60 
82 33 -0.80 5.30 5.65 .00 3.40 5.30 
82 34 -1.00 3.50 5.72 .00 4.20 4.80 
82 35 -0.20 6.40 5.06 .00 2.80 5.60 : 
82 36 0.90 8.70 4.92 .00 2.80 6.90 
82 37 4.50 9.00 1.86 .42 2.50 9.20 
82 38 4.80 6.80 0.58 .30 2.60 9.00 i 
82 39 1.70 7.70 3.51 .24 2.90 7.80 
82 40 3.80 9.60 2.94 .00 2.70 8.20 
82 41 2.90 9.80 4.00 .00 2.40 7.50 
• 82 42 3.30 12.50 5.62 .05 2.80 8.40 . 
82 43 2.40 9.90 4.59 .09 2.40 8.60 
82 44 4.90 11.90 6.02 .17 3.00 8.40 
82 45 -0.90 9.00 4.90 .17 1.40 8.00 
82 46 0.70 4.70 1.64 .00 3.10 6.70 
82 47 0.90 2.30 0.61 .00 2.60 6.00 
82 48 0.50 2.30 0.88 .00 2.60 5.60 
82 49 -0.20 6.20 4.05 .00 3.20 5.90 
82 50 -3.30 0.60 3.79 .00 3.40 3.80 
82 51 -4.30 4.80 8.14 .00 3.10 3.50 
82 52 -2.70 5.00 8.91 .00 3.00 3.60 
82 53 -1.90 6.80 8.62 .00 2.80 3.40 
82 54 -5.20 3.90 6.81 .00 1.80 3.90 
82 55 -3.30 -0.80 1.59 .00 1.30 4.90 
82 56 -5.80 2.50 5.68 .00 1.60 4.40 
82 57 -8.70 4.90 7.69 .00 1.90 4.00 
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